FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

Youattsays: ‘'The bars occasionally
swell and rise to a level with, and even
beyond tlie edge of the teeth. They are
on
very sore, and the horse feeds badly
account of the pain lie suffers from the
1 bis is
pressure of the food on them.
It may arise from incalled the lampas.

m of the gums propagated to
tlie hats, when the horse is shedding his
and young horses are more subject
:• than others -or from some slight fell de tendency m the constitution generally, as when a young horse has been
lately taken up from grass, and has been

llamiuati

The Tired Mother.
in the wind, her faded old shawl drawn
Stockbridge on Soil.
close about her, and with such anxious
I'mf. Levi Stockbridge, consider! one A little elbow leans upon your knee;
Your tired knee that has so muc h to bear,
looking eyes fixed on those blankets. Hut
of the best authorities on seientifiugriA child’s dear eyes are looking lovingly
now the obnoxious figure in the old shawl
culture in the I'nited States, in a dely
From underneath a thatch ol'golden hair;
moved on, and Miss Rachel ((ould again
the
soil
is
cotu>sed
heed
the
velvet
touch
do
not
says
Perhaps you
published paper
a difficult
give her undivided attention
if warm, moist lingers holding yours sotiglit.
which
are a eheical
of
minerals
ehielly
of embroidery she was engaged in
overmuch.
this
You
do
not
piece
blessing
prize
or
not sufficiently exercised,
evei led,
compound ot bases, with silicic acictnd
You almost are too tired to pray to-night.
making for a fair.
silicates. The soil or minerals, as .eh,
\. times it appears in aged horses, the
it is blessedness 1 A year ago
That very night winter begun in earnHut
but
the
the
basesnd
of
the
feed
do
the
teeth
not
of
in
plant:
growth
piieess
1 did.uot see it as I do to-day.
est.
The north wind and the! frost went
some ot the mineral acids arc its >od
,-e e,nt nr.: ug the whole life of tlie anWe are so dull and thankless, and ton slow
out hand in hand. They Injilt. budges
1.
In the majority of cases the swell- when they arc separated from the side
:;i
To catch the sunshine till it slips away:
over streams,
made rocky roads, and
ing wili soon subside without medical acid which holds them, and thus nde And non it seems siirptising strange to me
That while I wore tile badge of mother: ood
crept in here and there, unhidden and
solvent m water. This decomposition!
i a few mashes and gentle
: atment :
1 clid not kiss more oft and tenderly
unwelcome. They found their way to
e- w, i
silicates, resulting in the liberation)!'
:ciat
relieve the animal.
The little child that brought me only good.
Miss Rachel's chamber, but she got a
i
\ few slight incisions across the bars lime, potash, magnesia, soda, pliosp
And if some night, when you sit down to rest.
over them by simply reaching out
victory
l ie and sulpliurie acids, which are act i t
a uh a lancet or ]it*nknife will relieve the
You miss the elbow from your tired knee.
her hand and drawing over herself a soft
lamination and cause the swelling to plant-food, is the result of the action!' I The restless, curly head from oft'your breast.
The lisping tongue that chattered constantly; comfortable.
b
,i
indeed, this scarification ot the the mixture we call air, when brought!
If from vour o\' n the dimpled hands had slipand to this i
moist
sod:
The same unmerciful couploj\ '.sited the
with
w ili seldom do harm, aicontact
ir- m
nupas
ped'
is far from being so necessary lion and the methods of securing it, sp
tla ;.gli
poor as well as the rich ; they ! crept into
And ne'er would nestle m your palm again.
the ciacks and crannies of the W idow
ai.- -opposed. The brutal custom ot cial attention should be given. A lar. 1 f the white feet into the grave bad tripped.
Barnes' little house.
She awoke with
I could not blame you for your heartache
the farrier, who scars and burns down I roporlion of our soils arc a w ater deposi j
tin n.
chills creeping over her, and got Up mid
ilit tans wi'.u a red-hot iron, is most oh- and ail .if them, but especially thot
hunted about in the dark for aanethwig
It is torturing the lmrse to which contain an appreciable per cent. ( i1 wonder so that mothers ever fret
•e ctiotiable.
ive a
more to put over the two litt
clav. lime, nr iron.
tendency t At little ehikhvn clinging to their gown:
no purpose, uul calculated to do serious
girls in
>r
that
the
when
the
are
wet.
footprints
days
the trundle-bed, who had one or twice
\
:
It may be prudent. become hard and s. nil. This tendeno;'
y to the Darts.
Are ever ldacl; enough to make them frown,
tucked
is nun'll increased In the drenching ant j[f 1 could tinri a little
»se ot lampas. to examine the grimlers
sleepily called out "cold
murid} boot.
her shawl and their old saelks about
;ip!'. ••..nil1 {<;ut: marly tile tushes, ill order
packing of heavy rains, and when broken Or cap. or jacket, on my chamber floor;
return toiIf I could ki**s a rosy. re>tles> foot.
them, then snuggled little Bessie close in
’.-ri-rt.iin wif tber eitliei ”1' them is
up by the plough they soon
h< r arms and “wished for the day."
It it is
their original condition and become so And hear it patter in my house once more:
:i_ i-w.u through the ttuiii.
The frost and the wind had
own
:;li iiu isii ns acioss each other compact that the air is excluded and f I could mend a broken cart to-day,
: -e made oil
the teeth, and the chemical activities deadened. Chemical To-morrow make a kite to reach ilie sky,
way all through the following) day. It
here
i'
no
in
world
could
woman
God's
say
was a gloomy prospect for tiiei night to
i-v v- d
xpenence ininiediate relief." action, and this alone, develops the ma- She was more
blissfully content than 1.
Mrs. Barnes.
She had hoped before cold
nr says:
!!
“The symptoms of this terials which cause the growth of crops,
oh!
tin dainty pillow next my own
and it is the special business of the farm- jut newr rumpled by a shilling head:
weather set in to manage in some way to
m
;iarx disease are. the horse quids
It is most er, it he would secure a bountiful yield, to
hi- iayir r* fuses his food
singing binding from hi< nest is tlown.
get more bed-clothes. A fire (all night
A very My little boy 1 used t«> kiss is dead!
As a forlorn
was out of the question.
in young horses: the groom supply them in abundance
iiiiimini
ks nto i! e mmuli of the animal, and
meat acquisition can be made in this dihope, she put on her hood and slhawl and
in idIIlost oil a levrection hv separating the soliditied soil
ka ! i;n s :
went, towards night, up the hill to Miss
; o-i r. l
Miss Whittaker’s Blankets.
!■
Whittaker’s.
wi'h iti*' ineisnr 'eeth lie pronounces into particles, and bringing eaeti and all
Why, she scarcely knew.
ISY .M K>. (
M. LIVINGSTON.
Then was the least glimmer of a pros11
s
the lampas, and takes in contact with the air. and fresh \ olumes
I
of air in diurnal change, bv the ai ts 01 Miss Rachael \\ hittaker, as the seats pect that she might get some plain sew.r
feature to he hurnt within its
at by, found herself sole occupant of ing to do, or, “Who knows,"
leeordinoly. It is true the animal tillage.
(she told
Father and herself, “but that Miss Whittaker will
1 hus it is apparent, says the Professor, I t old family homestead.
vered ts ; iptite hy the time
burn hav< passed away, that tillage (ploughing, harrowing atni i her had lived their long honored say, ‘Mis' Barnes, here is an old comfortwould have done had no hot pniverizing the soil.) is an etiieient nietli- h'. finished their work, and entered able, il you can make it useful you arc
,i so it
er e ).\
employed. The fact is. ■1(1 of supplying to crops their necessary it rest. Brothers and sisters had one w elcome to it.’ Oh, if she only j would,"
i
animal is then cutting a molar food. And this should be the first thought a. another made for themselves new and while the poor woman struggled up
tin
:
when the plough, the harrow, the culti- in s and gone their different ways. the hill against the wind she was unconwo having elapsed,
and a ay
M Rachel had
vator and the clodciusher are used, iner •!!;■! pain oceasioned by the
passed safely through sciously concocting a suitable feply to
No man stead < i the reflection that the land is thomanees of youth ami settled down such a gracious proposition.
icen over.
-a his horse to lie burnt for the
,.i
simply being made easier to hoe. Ou to icr middle-aged life. Hip had also
Miss Rachel bad an excellent jbal*it of
>ils as have been named, and to a res-d all persuasions of friends to sell
It is a torturing ami idle and a sta ll
her odds and ends of j time in
pas.
employing
thel place and make her home with
reasonable extent, this is a cheaper way
w
n operation, and tends rather to do
readmit. By mean, of it she kept up
‘-lieIt an old horse he re- to obtain tile food of plants, than in the sou,no of the various families,
tiian good.
h
familiar acquaintance with old authors.
1 as ha'. ;ua the lampas, examine lr.s form of yard manun or commercial fer- pa u: here is no man in the ease," said
To-night, after tin lamps were lighted
In fact, the two last named ar- MistVhittaker— with a slightly con- —and there were
nth and smut tiling may be found tilizers.
yet a few minutes be‘-is fore tea- -she took a
ticles should he employ ed only in connec- tentious emphasis on the "man"
w;i : g with his giinders. or to a certainty
dip into ‘•Thomson’s
lie no ritn wfty 1 should not have a home
tl.o uuise is to he sought in another part tion with the practice of the first,
Seasons." She was just reading:
of
the
land
to
myvn."
of tin body than the roof of the mouth, who expends money
supply
Sec, winter conics to rule the investi d year.
>o, went on in the eld Whittaker
it is sometime indicative of a disordered with manure in any form, and then neSullen and sul with all liis rising train.
glects its tillage, does not regard good mans with the. same zest and ordei as Vapors and clouds and storms.
stomach."
I
exhut
theusehold
numbered
a
or
business
half
dozen,
coni.
same
lithe! ”1) the
husbandry
principles,
“Lampas
ivi iiing and tumefaction ot the
pend' capital without proper effort to instoat a single lone female and her 1 i' doin' dread winter spreads his latest
.-en.il ihere was the same
of the palate, observed in young enable it to produce paying results.
i, >
punctilious Andglooms.
reigns tremendous o'er the conquered
s.
it iss .rile! lilies all effect 01 diftiTillage really means fertility, it means regard times and seasons The kouseyear.
to
both
had
when
on
a
times
increased crops, regard being
s.t 'leiitition. or appears at
fleaniiparoxysm invatiably came
when the kitchen door opened and Mary
it;ii rl a!
mpton;s ate present. Swoll- soil and manin iai sub>lances applied 1 o it. certain- of the month, the Monday's
What a heavenly
And the farmer who most judiciously tills wash ti ,.(l in the wind, and the Satur- admitted Mrs. llarnes.
,u.- often project beyond the surface
his fields will, other tilings being equal, day's l.ng sent forth spiey odors as place that room, with its warmth and
i n.e iippi r uieisor teeth, and become so
secure the largest returns and tin highest
to prevent the animal from
regular.s they had dime for the last brightness, seemed to this other woman.
These thoughts and forty ye
The cellar continued to be Miss Rachel laid aside her hook an d gave
liunm g the bars with a red-hot per cent, profit.
cruel m the extreme, and without facts have a pcftiner.ee and force at this stocked eh autumn with “Mercers” kindly attention to her poorer neighbor.
and
season of the year, w hen faim operations
ai y justification."
1’-eyes." with ■■fiivenings" and ! They talked about the weather, liokv very
All nature with I
Prom the above authorities, says Our are about commencing.
spit/.e rgs," with “ <j< lden Pippins’’! early the cold hail come on, howl sharp
I>u 1:11■ Animals, it seems well settled th.it its effective though silent forces, is at the i anti “Po Sweets." The closet shelves j the wind had been all day, and what an
farmer's service, if he will hut comply | rontamei a-ir due an omit of riches ; j exceedingly cold night last night was.
an imaginary disease, and
••Iampas"
-I put everything 1 could lav my hands
and glasses, filled with |
th..t whenever an animal is “oll'liis feed" with or prepare the way for their opera- i rows of
Nature works ceaselessly and he peach''-, is, quinces and jellies.
In on over us. and yet we shivered jilt our
the uioutli is examined, and his owner, tion.
Whether his area of -holt, evthing pertaining to good i beds." Mrs llarnes said.
! horses since
must not he idle.
who h
had the euro
Then Miss Rachel suggested that the
he was horn, discovers the “iampas.” arable land he huge or small, he can al- | eiicei was,-rally brimming over.
And M Rachel fed her chickens, house was probably oj cn, and gave some
east is taken to
Strain'll!
ways find pay ing, profitable employment
in cultivating his fields, not only at seed counted heggs, watered her plants, j v aluable advice as to the best method of
the nearest blacksmith shop to Vie cruelly
If men who know time, but during the greater portion of j and patter,ip staiis and down, or -at I making doors and windows weathernd brutally burnt.
"Stop up all the chinks, imd 1
in Iter iar.-lmm room and read her i proof
so much about
horses would use a little the period of crop growth. [Exchange.
nooks iuni i .i/inrs, (>r clicked her knit- think you will he more comfortable:" she
e .>11111011 sense
in all matters pertaining
Spring Work.
•o tin- treat :iciit ot them, and especially
ting noodle, the ticking of the tall old said: and then added that she was son',
It was
she knew of no work for her.
how
would
see
i> ;■
i Is "iampas." they
1’lit; lengthening days remind us tliat clock. 1gathered it few friends
about her *a social tea thinking, or. diftieult to get anything to do in the
and i<>. iisli d is to burn with redis
that
ere
and
long
approaching
spring
Had she not better fry to
li.it ii el a lease's month because he is we must commence active operations liung wide t doors of the house to a wintertime.
howhis
teeth.
troop o! niecmd nephews. It was not put out her children and go into some
.ttiug
Me.ny horsemen,
upon mir gardens and farms.
alone that
Whittaker was fond of nice family herself.' It would lie a great
e’. or. ;iet upon faith, and seldom inquire.
Have you got ready as far as possible,
bu was
Hors, ha\e not finished teething till the ot are
company,
otf
the
pleasant to keep up deal better all round.
getting ready the old
you putting
Mrs. Barnes got up hastily, then, anu
oust.,
it
: till year. and a refusal to cat is sufficient
was a pitiful atuntil it is actually time to begin work it;
;
Mi. Horseman" that “Iampas" is the held '!
tempt to brin.aek, as far as possible, said she must go. She wanted to say
!
the old times, was easier, when
iii.
Is u so astonishing that during
gay that if she could get work to do she could
You might get the harnesses all mendchatter and
the teething season the digestion should ed and washed and oiled, so that
they rooms, to see.Vy prattle tilled the take care of her children without help
white-haired father trom anybody, but something choked her,
bceeiie* sometimes deianged before the will not break down when you are in a
and mother, as ,]<i( jn their arm-chairs so that she could not speak. This was
"1\ > id!
h> i adapted to its new sitor
manure
about
drawing
hurry
plowing,
the fireside.
I.- it .-ause ior alarm that the and have them sd soft and
i.aii. 11 ?
pliable that abyvein ot sentim [1(, uiost prosaic have the horrible thing that was always stareirsuch
tails
under
appetite occasionally
they will not gall or chafe the horses W hittaker s toot somewheie. Itachei ing her in the face—to part with the
s folm
! hope to see a prosecu- whose skins
Must she come to if, just for
euinstanees ?
s]lt, guarded children.
may have grown a little
with a reverence t amounted to idola- want of a little help over this hard spot !
follow m every ease of “iampas tender
the
winter
when
their
during
She pushed out into the cold and darktry even object i principle belonging
timing." Man has no right to so abuse work has been light.
to those two.
ii
horse, nor should he take the asserHigher's old hat occu- ness, and went on her way, slowly and
Get the carts also ready, and see that
the identicalg on which he him
of the smith, the farrier or the
heavily. “I 'most hope she'll be cold
they aie not lacking bolts or nuts any- pied
si'l! hung it the tjlne he went out. herself some time, just to see how it feels,”
■is.mum.'
For even benefit we re- where.
ceive from the beast we are in duty
Overhaul the plows, and see if they And mother's da,g basket stood on she murmured, half aloud, as she caught
v' |Klns and thimble the last
Our
bound to confer some kindness.
giimpse of Miss Rachel's light, in
need any repairs, and put in a supply of the little stand,
and glasses; the n;,. stuck in the ball the bend of the road.
i
Inn: unity should testify to our superiority.
so
“Why couldn't
may
that
change
good points,
you
ot blue yarn just :-e her own fingers she let me have a couple of old comfortII,- ol>\ iously betrays his trust and abuses whenever the
wearing or breaking may
Ami so, house- ables and pay for it in work ? 1 don't
the blessings of Providence who permits make it desirable to change.
placed it so long
was .sunotl more than minis’no w.-lfare of the creatures dependent
want to beg, goodness knows, but i'll
keeping
the
iiiul
cheapest
Perhaps you may
to her own ys
.ii him. to be controlled by prejudice and
entertaining i| have to conic to it, for all 1 see."
way will he to purchase a i.ew plow, for tenng
triends: it was ha things go on as
Miss Whittaker was not so hard-heart
ignorance.
many of the later styles will do much
would like to them
oil as she might seem. All the time
on.
"they
of
j
work
I
more
at
a
much
less
go
Dates.
World’s
Harvest
expenditure
The
I his devoted daily was careful, as ! Mrs. Barnes was talking, she was
engagstrength on the part of plowman and |
to direct the
well,
in
most
>t
is
emiid
iiarvt
i
January—
plow team than the older patterns would into the well-worn j]y benevolences ed in consultation with herself as to
mnels in which whether there was anything in the way
nisti :c?s of A list! alia, and shipments have do, even when in
good order.
accustoi to
oi the new crop. Chili. Now
run.
The of bedclothes that she could possibly
Then you should look out for such they were
Zealand. Argentine Republic.
the contribu- spare. She did not w ish to commit herother tools as will be needed for the church subscription
tions to home and t'cu missions, and self, so she made no promises, hut she
February Fppcr Lgpyt, India.
spring work, and see what will he need- the various "
Boards,Te as faithfully inwardly resolved that on the morrow
March- Egypt, India.
ed in the way of seeds. Do not try to
April Coast of Egypt, Syria, Cyprus, economize by using poor tools or planting attended to as it' s.p Whittaker still she would take a look to that end.
ol his
India. Persia, Asia Minor, Mexico, Cuba.
An awkward or badly-worn sat at the head
Accordingly, the next morning found
poor seed.
She even loved
May —Persia, Asia Minor, Algeria, Sy- tool makes the skilful workman do bad
an,.rpetuated her [ her with her head in chests and closets
father’s prejudices, atils too apt, like amid piles of blankets and the like.
! a. Texas. Florida. Morocco, mid China,
It
work : makes the hired man lazy and dishim, to have more southv for the un- was astonishing how many beds one
wish
to
off
Japan, Central Asia.
contented, and the boys
get
fortunate in HocrobooL iij.in for those i woman, who lived all alone, bad to
Jane.
California, Oregon, southern the farm.
doo".
Shu prone to set provide for. That pile was for Sister
I niicd States, Spain, Portugal, Italy,
Poor seed will give a poor crop, in at her own
Hungary, Turkey, Ruumelia, Danube, spite of liberal manuring and careful all these down as‘‘di,.n” ,,r “ shift- .Martha’s bed, that for Elvira’s, that for
less.
However, she loot much op- Brother Ephraim's. Then, suppose they
smith Russia, south of France, Danubiun cultivation.
Neither drain your purse in purchasing portunity to cultivate tl-;lce (l| charit v should all come at once and bring a
principalities, Gieeec. Sicily. Louisiana,
Mississippi. Ylabama. • Borgia, Carolina high-priced and extravagantly-praised in home work, as install the little couple of children apiece ; they never had
(North and South) Tennessee, Virginia, novelties in seeds or machinery, if you community were well-tc
yet, but then they might, and. if they
One of Miss Kachel’s ,.s as a good did, at least six beds would need to be
Kentucky, Kansas, Arkansas, Ftaii, Col- know nothing about them but the repreorado. Missouri.
sentations of the seller, nor try to save housekeeper was to seut the large made ready; and, if the weather should
July -Southern, eastern and midland money by bujing a low-priced article stock ot bedding, packet.lV jn trunks prove to be very cold at the time, why it
English counties,< tregon, Nebraska, Min- when you have any doubt about its being and closets, was «tit< d atja^at intor- would take an enormous amount of covvals. It was more than t,|.mt for the ering. and it was alway s best to be ready
nesota. Wisconsin. Iowa, Illinois, Indiana,
as good as anything of its kind in the
needs of a large family—ju, 'Whitta- for emergencies. Then there were cer.Michigan, Ohio. New England, New Volk, market.
farmer
iu
Boston
Jour[Young
ker family was a large 4*tt,■ ii gather- tain quilts that she would not part with
Virginia. Fpper Canada, France, Ger- nal.
ed in the old home at Thujyj],,* and under any consideration, even though
Switzerland,
Austria,
Hungary.
many,
For twenty-four hours after farrowing tin* holidays. One day iity \yhiter_
Italy, Russia, Poland.
they w ere somew hat faded. The “album”
Tinted Kingdom, France, a sow should be fed on soft food or slops “just the right sort of ;i for airing quilt contained precious association of all
August
in
a
warm though
bed-clothes, so warm anti^ht,-’ Miss the Whittaker family. The “wheel withGermany, Belgium, Holland. Manitoba, which should be given
the lim^the yard in a wheel”
Columbia (British) Lower Canada, Hud- not a hot state. A mash of bran nr meal Rachel tleelaretl
pattern, mother pieced and
answers very well.
were tilled with blanketSi]r8 comson's Bay territory, Denmark. Poland.
quilted; “the birds in the air”she pieced
fortuities, etc., and the pia..()0|S were herself, beginning at the early age of
September Scotland, England, hops
Brighton Cattle Market.
adorned with feather bedstoiilows.
and roots, America, maize, Athabasca,
four. As for common comfortables, it
14.
March
Wednesday,
wheat, barley, etc,. Sweden, north RusAmong the passers-In. IS y[rs_ was needful to have a good many to
Amount of stock at market: Cattle, 1
sheep
Barnes.
She lived in thoq, „rav,
and lambs, >42.7; swine, 13,84 s; veal.-', ss, horse*,
sia. France, beetroot, buckwheat.
spread over feather beds and mattresses.
weather-beaten
house just,|,.r tqe
October—Scot land, America, maize
Miss Rachel had
There 1 it was dene.
Price* of beef cattle C'1 loo tl> live weight, extra
hill.
She
was
neither s,sf ,1(„. gone
them all, and
n~ 7~», lir*l, $0 1173a a” ou; second, .fa
quality, $7
through
crop, France, Germany, vintage.
laboriously
t'»-laijd 2.7; third, $4 7.7 3.7 ;,u; poorest grades of drunken, yet she was pitNovember—Australia (north) Peru, coarse
found that was in
had
been
yet,
nothing
poor,
-70rt4
oxen, bulls, etc., $.5
and was <i widow as well, 1 three
South Africa.
It.. Brighton Tallow,
Brighton Hides, sc
any way suitable to bestow upon the
She could “enough
December -Australia (south) Chili, Ar- 73ac ty 11.; Country Hides, light ones, 0«t»3a t lh; little children.
Widow Barnes.
c
f?’
'P
-4*.*
tic
Tallow,
413
lb;
7n7‘2c
3
Country
heavy,
to “beg” she was ashamed, unma,r(.,|
Dinner time came now and sue pint
gentine Republic.
Calfskins, iOfil23-2‘‘ t-' to; .Sheep ami Lambskins,
$ 1.2.7 ft $ 1.7a each.
by hard work and much pitl>r aiuj them all aw. y with, “I'll see about it
Full Blood- Pure Blood—Thoroughbred.
Working Oxen—A few pairs each week is all the stinting to piece out a livingq,at a some other time.”
Ah, how many gojid
We note sales 1 pair,girth «i ft.,
market requires.
2.7.7o tt>, $12o; 1 pair, girth *; ft., s
tempting sight was this goodiav t)) things Satan hinders with that salve jto
Again and again we have been called t; in., live weight2soo
11*, $140; 1 pair, girth <» It., s
the half frozen woman.
“What is in., live weight
Nob].'IR!W the conscience, “some other time”!
upon to answer the question :
in., live weight *2700 It., $ 13.7; 1 pair, girth Tit., live
After the cold came the snow, pouring
the ditfcrenee, it any, between full-blood, weight Hot Mi lt>, $ 14.7: 1 pair, girth 7 ft., 4 in., live but herself how hard she had ti,, ,r(,t
.7
3200 It*, flat); 1 pair girth 0 ft.
in., live enough bedding together for th,qf.,.
out front the sky one ceaseless, silejit
pure-blond, and thoroughbred, as applied weight
120.
24oo
tt>.
f
weight
how she had stived every old s anq stream for three
to live stock ?" and as often we have andays and nights. It
Milch Cows—We quote the f llowing sales—.7
each; 4 do at $30..00 each; 3
pieced it up and eked out the cowqq piled itself in huge drifts in roadwavs,
swered, there is really no difference. All new initch cows at $4osir*
2 extra cows and
cows and calves at
each;
these terms are used to denote purity of calves at $70 each; 3 do at $.7 each; 1 springer, ex- newsptipers that she had seetifrQln hid the fences, and almost buried the
Miss Rachel; and jet, with all ?jlf. little house in the hollow. The widow
When applied to horses, the term tra, at $7o each ; 2 cows and calves at $.71 cadi.
blood.
Store Cattle—Only a few in market. Most of the
old house was so open it was goit i,c
thoroughbred, by common consent, has small
occupied her time in shoveling snow
condition
sold
to
in
a
fair
are
cattle that are
hard work to keep warm in thelG0jq before her doors and windows, lest
come to be recognized as the name of a
butchers to slaughter, at 2 3a «4‘3c c it*, live weight.
they
\ ealcaives in good demand at 3la to 7‘2c V It., live
should be buried entirely.
Her thoughts,
idglds.
peculiar breed—the English race-horse— weight.
at
looked
stood
and
She
of
a
and
sad.
She
tho,q meantime, were gloomy
and when we speak
thoroughbred
Sheep and Lambs—The supply from the West
horse, it is understood that we refer to a cost the same as those in last week. .Sheep cost <■ \ double blankets and thick comfoi,,,/ knew about the God w ho heat s the young
Lambs 7&8c ¥ lb.
‘a
ii7c;
a
t
and said to herself, “What
q ravens when they cry, but slit' did not
purely-bred animal of that particular
Swine—Western fat hogs cost, landed at the !
must be, eb, to have such lots o,j_ believe 11c would hear
breed". There are, perhaps, purely bred, slaughter houses, 73.. as1.,c
lb, live weight. On
her, and—like
store pigs prices are from 0 to 9c t;*’ II* for live i clothes, to
pile on its many as you j,, many more of His children—when trouble
or well bred, or full-blood Clydesdales,
weight. .L P. Squires & Co. handled for the week, and be warm as toast all night!
came, stopped her ears to gracious
English draft horses, Percheron-Nor- 7003; C. H. North & Co., .7.700, and Niles Bros., 12**0
two, three, four, five, six, seven—Tq promises and fell into sullen gloom.
mans, Shetland Ponies, etc., but we head.
know how many blankets, double aj
Miss Whittaker was a prisoner, too,
never Speak of them as thoroughbreds.
and ever and ever so many conn
Free of Charge.
In speaking of the various breeds of catin her cheery rooms. She was pleasant<
Asthfrom
All persons suffering
Coughs, Colds,
tle we may say, a full-blood Shorthorn, a
tables, besides quilts and spreads.
ly employed though; she knit bright
ma, Bronchitis, Loss of Voice, or any affection of
tl socks for Martha's
baby boy, made up a
purely-bred Shorthorn, or a thorough- tlie Throat and Lungs, are requested to call at U. IL there she is with all them warm
bred Shorthorn, all meaning one and the Moody V Drug Store and get a Trial Bottle of Dr. and nobody to keep warm but bet store of mince pies and fruit cake, and
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, free of and here I he, with three little chili read a new book
called “Snow Hound!”
same thing, and so of all the other breeds
charge, which will convince them of its wonderful
Oh, dear! ^1 In short, she was altogether comfortable
In some lo- merits and show what a regular dollar size bottle anil no warm things.
of cattle, sheep and swine
Call early.
couldn’t the two’a gone together I sin*• and
calities an arbitrary distinction has been will do.
happy, or would have been but for
like to know.” Then she brushed a ' one
An old bachelor says : “It is all nonsense to prebetween
and
thoroughbreds
thing. And that thing was not snovv;
recognized
that love is blind. I never knew a man in love
tend
*
full bloods. Thus an animal showing a that did not see ten times as much in his sweetheart a tear with the corner of her shawl she liked that. What disturbed Miss
went on her way.
Rachel's serenity during those few days
given number of crosses of a certain as 1 could.”
Miss Whittaker sat neat the side 1
that she could not shake off a feelbreed is classed as a full-blood, although
"’was,
lie told the Truth!
dow and noticed that the Widow Ba
of uneasiness with regard to the Wiqit could not be recognized as a thoroughI was troubled with Liver Complaint for years
ing
fe "tw Harries.
Her face, pale and worth
But such distinctions are merely and suffered terribly. Lake the druggist advised stopped and looked over the
bred.
I took three bottles
me to take Sulphur Bitters.
Somehow she didn’t like to see
!"ept
coming
up before her, and the
local, and are not generally recognized and now 1 am a well man. | L. Fenner, Waterbary,
2wl2
Live Stock Jour. Conn.
“We shivered in our
standing there, her thin dress blotR
sound-

ed in lior ears.
Bible she had

Then all the texts in the
read about the poor
kept coining and going through her
brain.
She was a diligent reader and
her memory was good.
When she would
fain have entertained herself recalling
the musical How of,

tjo

Full

Or,
If any of you see a brother have need, and
shotted) up his bowels of compassion from him,
how dwelleth the love of (toil in him!'

She was not unmindful of ihe poor,
she had limped Mrs. Barnes in various
little ways.
\\ by must she feel so condemned? she asked herself again and

again.

W ith fair weather came the cold again,
stealing down upon the sleeping
world like a thief in the night.
Miss Rachel was unusually tired ami slept very
soundly, so that she did not waken even
when the tire on her hearth had died
out, and the cold become so intense in
her room that the windows were frost
covered, and the breath of the sleeper
went up in little clouds of smoke.
She
stirred uneasily several times, and was
just awake enough to know that she was
cold, and not awake enough to bestir
herself and get more covering. Fora few
minutes she lay in that half-waking state,
thinking she ought, an 1 would, and must
rouse up and got more blankets.
Finally. she thought she had done sound slept
came
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by breeders.

[National

l0ords,

beds,”

ii,•> the winter snow.

blessed is he that considered) the poor, the
l.ord will deliver him in time of trouble.

jtheir

■

knee-iloop

And the winter winds are wearily sighing,
she could think of nothing hut,

ijie

"■

ever

j

;

j

[
j
j

\ cry soon after that she found herself
far away from her own home, trying to
walk over a floor of solid ice.
She gazed
about her in horror!
The place was a
large, deep pit, lighted by a lurid glare.
\\ hichever way she turned her
eyes, she
saw nothing but ice, icy floor and
icy
walls, smooth and sinning like glass. She
elutehed at them to save her sliding
steps, but there was nothing to hold to,
her hands slipped and she fell in a heap
on the lloor.
She looked wildly above
her for a way of escape.
At the top of
the pit she saw pretty rooms, with bright
liras and happy looking people sitting
about sewing, reading and chatting. She
shrieked for help, hut they only shook
their heads and went smilingly on with
their occupations.
hi one side she saw the Widow Barnes
and her children. They sat amidst piles
of blankets, heaped all about them, and
they were soft and fleecy a> her own had
hem. <>h, if she hut had one, to keep
out this deathly chill !
She screamed
out again in an agony of torture, begging
that just one blanket might he thrown
down to her.
But a mocking voice only
came hack to her, and it said,
“Stop up
the chinks and i think you’ll he comfortable."
In shivering terror she awoke, relieved
beyond measure to lind herself at home
in her own bed, and then there Hashed
over her mind the story of Goody Blake
and Harry (fill.
Had the Widow Barnes been praying
tli.it she might never he warm again t
And must she go through life with her
teeth chattering as they wire now?
Mingling confusedly with the words of
the old ballad, “Chatter, chatter, chatter still." came a rush of Scripture texts,
vivid and staitling as if a voice spoke
them in her ears, and they w ere all about
the poor.
she was so thoroughly stiffened by
cold and fear that she could scarcely rise
and go to the closet for the needed covering, which on this night she had forgotten to place by her bedside.
Miss Rachel bad been accustomed to
draw up, and write out, at the commencement of each year, a series of severe resolutions : the fact that she never
kept one-half of them not abating their
rigia in the least. But never, in calmest
moments, with pen in hand and diary
before her, had any such earnest, sell'deny ing resoh es been made, as were now
made, by the woman who stood in night
array in her closet, holding a dickering
lamp in one hand and with the other taking down blankets and comfortables and
piling them on chairs.
That done, she took a bountiful supply
for herself and went back to bed.
Her
shiveiings soon ceased, and for the remainder of the night she slept the sleep
of t he just.
As a matter of course, when the daylight sti earned into her room, and tlie
red sun sent a slanting bar across her
bed, Satan told Miss Rachel that it was
perfect foolishness to pay any attention
tn a dream, and that it w as simply improvident to go and give away that great
pile of bedding she had. laid out ; that a
couple of old ragged quilts would answer
He was obliged, howevery purpose.
ever, to leave her in peace, for when .Miss
Rachel shut her lips tight, and said, “I
shall do it," in that decisive way of hers,
there was no need of further parley
No sooner were the mads broken than
she went in search c l" a man with a sleigh.
When all was ready, it was a sight to liehold—at least to the eyes of coltl and
hungry people. In the very bottom was
a quantity of dry wood, then came a
layer of meat, potatoes, apples, Hour.
And
this was crowned by blankets and comfortables, more than enough for two bed?
in the very coldest weather.
‘-I'll see if
1 don’t get the upper hand of this mean,
selfish spirit,” Miss Rachel had ejaculated, as she stowed an extra blanket on
the load at the last minute.
The Widow Rarnes was bending over
her smoky old stove, trying to coax some
green knots to ignite, when the sleigh
stopped in front of her bouse. Site bad
a dream too last night.
It was about
Heaven. That happy place seemed to
he tilled with blankets and warm tires.
Rut here, behold, was Heaven cotne down
to her door I
She assured the man he
had conic to the wrong place, but the
note he handed her, with money to buy
a whole load of wood, settled the matter.
From that time forth Miss Rachel took
it upon her, as a sacred trust, to see to
it that the Widow Barnes lacked for
nothing.
And, strange to relate, her
subscriptions to foreign missions, home
missions, freedmen, education, etc., have
not been cut down a particle in consequence.
[The Congregationalist.

Tin’ keepers of the famous Fildvstime Lighthouse otVlhe Devonshire eoast have lately hecn
relieved after a long imprisonment.
Fierce
gales prevented all communications with the
shore, and for several days previous to their
release the men were in a critical condition.
Their reserve stock of food hail been exhausted
and I hey hail kept themselves alive by drinking
lamp oil. They were, moreover, without fuel,
limitin' lamps, which they faithfully kept bright,
were tin'only source of heat in the lighthouse.
They were moreover reduced to such a condition that they could speak to each other only in
monosyllables. They kept signals of distress
living for a fortnight in the hope of attracting
tlie attention of passing vessels, hut though the
signals were seen the weather was so boisterous that it was utterly impossible to send relief.

Bright’*

Disease.

Until recently it was thought
Sure Cure.
Disease of the kidneys was Incurable. The
.statement is disproved by the* wonderful success of
Hunt’s Remedy, the great kidney and liver medicine, which cures Bright’s Disease perfectly. All
diseases of the kidneys, bladder, liver and urinary
organs, Hunt’s Remedy cures like magic.
A

Iiright’s

A large number of vegetables, mostly snap
beans, are being sent North from Florida.
The Dominion government will not reduce
postage rates at present to correspond with the
reduction of rates in the United States.
Three men quarrelled over the wife of one of
them at Somerset, Ky., when the husband and
another of the trio were shot and killed.
Mice can live anywhere comfortably except in a
church. They fat very slowly in a church. This
proves that they can’t live on religion any more
than a minister can.

Glimpses

of

Gotham.

Ijiteraturs.

I’llASKS OK CITY LIFE AS TORTHAYEl) BY NEW
YORK IlEIiALI) KEPOliTERS.
Ill NO Kit AND
DI8APPOIN I MEN I

William Ilcnry Furuiss, an immigrant who
arrived iiere the week before last by the steamer City of Kichmoud, died suddenly at noon
yesterday in Castle Garden, lie was taken
siek the day before, was to have gone into the
hospital yesterday morning, and while sitting
in the chair waiting for admission expired.
Among his scanty effects were found several
ship eertiticates showing that from 1N74 he had
been at one time seaman, at another third mate
on freight vessels, and all indorsing him a settman of good character,
lie was about thirtythree years of age and was born in Birkenhead,
England. He had also the rough draught of a
will in which the name of hi- wife. Sarah
Anne, was mentioned.
The most remarkable, however, of his effects
was a note book in which he kept a diary dating from the sailing of the City of liielnnoml
from Liverpool.
The diary was in pencil,
written in a small and very elegant hand that
would have done credit to any writing master.
The words were correctly spelled and the
punctuation exact, the whole seeming to show
a man who had an education above the station
of a seaman. The concluding portions of the
diary haven sadness about them, and tell the
story of ti struggle for life in a strange city. It
would appear that he had never been in New
York before. Inside the cover was written his
name, w ith the address, "Mill Lane. I.iseard,
Ch shin county. England."
Appended are
some extracts:—
Came off" the ship; supper, pork and beans;
bed, 25 cents.
Monday Feb. Iff. 10:30rose; strolled about;
coffee, dry hash; road paper: night,Castle Garden; interior, foreigners; sight,
Tm sday. Feb. 20. Gas works; ham sandwich. Pittsburg; bread and cheese, beer: Castle Garden. English part.
Wednesday. Feb. 21. ti a. m.. very cold:
walked to gas works; no good; back tit s:*>:
Labor Bureau ff; 4 f. m.. a few engaged— :’>o
farm. *12 per month: 2 tickets, bread, Castle
Garden: no sleep.
Thursday. Feb. 22. ti:ffO: Broadway, shops,
buildings; Cathedral, glass windows, interior,
alter, mass, organ. Falk. Mora.
1 riday. Feb. 22. Abbey's Theatre, hotels.
Central Park, animals: show and cold: got
back 12 ::>0; afternoon, cold ami snow ; indoors:
night, < astir (iarden ; bummers : Walker.
Bureau, bread ticket:
Saturday. Feb. 24.
Castle Garden, night, very full.
Sunday. Feb. 25. S a. m., strolled on esplanade; bureau, nothing but Germans: night: Castle : short dozes.
Monday, Feb. 2ti. Strolled on esplanade;
noon, went round docks cadging, but got nil:
went to Post office, thence service. City of
Richmond, grub: night. Castle Garden; midnight, very ill, heavy cold and shakes; right
side of face, neuralgia.
Monday. Feb. 2ti. Ill all day in bureau: constantly dozing: more engaged to-day. but no
chance for me; night, Castle Garden.
Hi re death cut short the further record of
hunger and disappointment.
W AS
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my husband?" asked

a

comely young woman yesterday, as she excitedly entered the office of the Morgue. She belonged to the humbler walks of life, had a
bright, fresh face, and as she waited for an

Ox THK Wixo.

Rumbling Notes of ;i trip to
By Mary !■;. Blake, (M. K. li.) author of "Poems,” “Rambling Talks,” etc., etc.
This is a delightful volume of travel, and iuvests the journey across the continent with
fresh interest. Those who are to make the trip
should hate this little book to read by the way,
while those who remain at home may. through
its pages, ride night and day in Pullman and
Wagner cars, having passing glimpses of the
great western plains, the picturesque canons
and high mountain passes, the Yosemite, and
the Paritic.

other wonders of the Sierra Nevada, the (plaint
sights of tiie Mexican border-land, tic beauty
and attractivene-s of Southern California, and
tic strange phases of life met with in San Fran-

mining towns, in the capitol of
Mormondom, and among the aborigine.-. Thou
familiar with these siglit.\and seem s will have

cisco. in the

revealed to them much that ism-wand int- rest-

ing by

Mrs.

Blake's

graphic and brilliantly
certainly a charming
hook. "On llio \\ ing“ ;s issued in handsomely
illuminated cloth cover-, and the price is one
dollar. Sent post-paid on receipt of price. I.c
>V Shepherd, publisher-. Boston.
written sketch'

It

s.

NOTES.

Round Robin

The next

is

to

he

entitled

"Fanelii-tte.”
The Elze-vir

Library,a semi-weekly magazine,
good read ng for less money
than any other publication extant. John H.
Aldc u, publisher, is Vt sey street. N'ew York.

furnishes mor

t in next limnher of the North American Review will contain an article bv a prominent Ca-

nadian,giving the reasons for the growing feeling in the Dominion in favor of annexation to
the Doited State'.
The Ladies' Floral Cabinet continues
tractive

as

at-

as

The March number is full of

ever.

articles and illustrations of interest to tie flori-

culturist, of household hints and suggestions,
and

entertaining miscellany. Ladies Fiot'al
Vesi-y street. New York.
Peterson’s Magazine has stole u a inarch, as
usual, on the othc 1 monthlies, and the April

Cabinet Co., tl

number is at hand.

Tie- embellishments,

as

usual, are very line, particularly the steeltin- ■•••lor-.l
plate. "A Modern Ciiulerella"
steel

fashion-plate;

en-wels.

a

and the colored pattern in
bunch of dog-daWies. Hut the spetie- number is its stories, which,

cialty of
though always superior

in ••Peterson.”

ter this month than eve-r.
ions are

given

in

All tin

advance,

are

spring

bet-

fash-

and the fashion cuts,

work-table cuts, etc., etc., are without number.
Charles J. Peterson, publisher, dot! chestnut
street.

Philadelphia.

The-

numbers of I'he Living Age for the
weeks ending March dd and loth, contain The
the tears rolled down her cheeks. Superintendent "W hite l, d her to the dcadhousc. brothers Henry and Thomas Krskine. We stRemoving the lid of a pine box he disclosed the minster; I'lie Primacy of Archbishop Tait.
body of a man in a coarse linen shroud. The Hrilisli
(Quarterly: A Farewell Appearance,
forehead was disfigured with several ugly
wounds, which had partially healed. Kneeling Longman's; Dr. John brown, of Edinburgh,
by tlie side of 'lie box tlie woman kissed tin- and churchyard Poetry. Macmillan: Mr. Glaeicold lips ami said between her sobs : “(Hi, Fustone's .Schooldays, Temple liar: In Alsace,
gene. you haven’t even a pillow to rest your
Mr. Gladstone at ilawardcn. anil The- First of
poor bruised head upon.”
(>n the 4th inst. Kugem (irinnelwald, a natthe White Month, Le-i'Uiv Hour: Sunn Curious
ive of Alsatia. twenty-nine years of age, left
Commissions, All the Year Round; Tin Huhis home at No. 1ST Spring street.
lie was a
cook and hud worked at many of the leading mors of Examinations, and A Reminiscence of
hotels of this city.
He got £14 from his wife
Sir Walter Scott. Chambe rs'; with the concluwith which to pay his grocer and to purchase
sion of
A Singular as
and instalments •■!'
provisions for the day. He returned to his
home about ten o’clock, carrying a number of "For Himself Alone-." ami "No New Tiling.”
small packages from the grocer's, which he
and the usual amount of poetry.
deposited on the table and then left liis home,
telling his wife and brother-in-law that lie had
A
Unique Will
to pay a \Kit and would he hack to dinner.
Nothing more was known about him until the
Im Iow \v«* print ;i verbatim copy of th. hi>t
following day. Monday, when bis wife received will and t< Maint
lit of Simon Mar-ten, of Hampa postal card.
The stamp 'bowed it had been
ton. N. II.. mailt* in tin- reign of King (oorge
deposited at station “A.” It contained the in- the Second, u\it 1-17
years ago. Tin- intt r« >tformation that her husband wa> in Chambers
document i- handed us l>\ Mr. Robert \V.
Street Hospital. The writing looked like his iug
Tow It of t hi- fit\.
1 lit- maker >f the will wa>
own.
rpon calling at tie* hospital she found Mr. T<»\vIt \
grandfather's grandlat In-r. and the
that she had been deceived; her husband was
grandfai her of tin* great-grandfather of Mr.
not there. (>u the following Thursday at twenlad. L. 'Tow It*,
of Ifruckton but now in
ty--live minutes past eight \. m.. lie wa> taken Minneapolis. recently
II« \v;i> -d>o grandfather to tin*
to the ITinee Str« et station house by Policemen
lab-Major I>avid Mar>lon, of Monmouth. M«
Frazier, who said lie had found his prisoner at
Til** descendant.- of >;urd\ oltl >1111011 -hould
Broome street and Thompson, (irinnelwald
fool proud of having had a> an aiu-t -tor a mail
was then in a
'i-nii-eoiiseious condition.
He
who r<mid make >0 original and at tin- -aim*
was then bleeding profusely from cuts in hi'
tinu >o 11 lonirli! fill a will, w ith < \ 1 r\
head and forehead. Frazier reported that his
for the comfort and wt-lfan of hiprisoner had fallen and injured himself. The provi-ion
la»|ov. d w if.*. It I'- an interesting though odd
character of his injuries contradicted this statememorial of ye olden time :
It was evident he had been assaulted,
ment.
Tin: will..
and Captain McDonald at the time 'aid that
Frazier must have clubbed the man. hut there I /
"/ (in,/. Ann
being no evidence to >u>taiu this theory nothI’lii- -Hill day <»f Vi• i 1, 1T-, 1 >im<»n M;ir>ing could be done about it. The injured man
mi of 1 lain ptuii. iu ; In Province of New
ll;unpwas sent to Sr.
Vincent's Hospital, ami from
>hip* in New Kngluud, being now weak in
tin-nee to Bellevue Hospital, where h« died j
but sound. perfect memory,- prays be
body
yesterday morning. Frazier a few da\s ago given to (iod for the same, A know ing the imwas dismissed from the department.
this life on cart b A. being desirous
The matter will be investigated by the Cor- ceitaint;
to settle tliinas in order, doe make this, my la>t
oner.
will A testament in manner A form following,
iOMMY OI! Mil'llAl l .'
that i- to say :
FirM A principally l commend m> soul to
Michael Wflfli nml Ann Welch were before
.lu-tiii' 1’attiTsmi. in tin- .liilii.-uii Markrt
Almighty (b«>d, my creator, assuredly beli<\iug that l shall rceeive fuli pardoti A free r<
Police Court, recently.
1’otli were much baimission of all m\ sins, and be saved by the
tfiiil mul bruised.
Vim an- i-liaryn 11 with being ilrimk mnl
precious death and merits of m\ blesM d SavWliat have iours Ked( • tncr. 1 hrist Jesus; and my l>od\
lighting,*' saiil tin' magistrate.
to tic earth from whence it was taken, to be
you In say V"
ll was niily a rhrisinrn’. V tir Iloiinr, s,, buried in such decent A Christian manner as
ilim't In- lull'd on us.” answered Ann.
my exec'r. hereafter named, shall be thought
meet A convenient.
And as tombing Mich
Hut you were lighting and disturbing Hu
io
jml>1 peace mi a Sunday. 1'here's no cxi.-usi' worldly estate as the Lord in mercy hath lent
me, my will and meaning is that the same shall
for that."
be employed A bestowed as hereafter by this |
"To he sun not; but 'twas all 'is own fault."
"llow was that?" ini|iiiivd the Justice.
my will is expressed: an l first 1 revoke, de"Kur tlio past fiiiii- days." said Ann. "him nounce A make void all wills by me formerly
made, and declare A appoint this my last will
hop' (pointing to -Mii-harl) knt'w perfectly wi ll
and testament.
tho boy wild lie called Tommy, an' In- si d mullI give unto mv beloved wife;
in'. Yislcrdee some friends rum to tin* hou.sr.
Imprimis
liannalt the east end of my dwelling house so
an' wr lnadr up our mines to hould the rlirisim 11’. N ot till wr goes out of the door dors him
long as she shall live; and the movable" in m\
house 1 givi to my said wife, to doe with tie til
here say : "Phut are yr goin" to rail it ?’ '8111111',
as
sh<» pleases; and WO weight of good pork A
don't yr know it's Toiiimysr/. i. No Tommy
UM> weight of good beaf, A Id busln !> of Indian
for 1111.' sez hr; it'll hr Michael.' ‘X>iVi 1 tin- liit
corn A two bushels of wheat, or wheat A
barin a Mirharl for me," srz 1. and over hr rouirs
1
COW'S to be kept for
rlosr to me.
‘Yrr grttin’ Tistrrkratir wid > rr ley. A 1 bushels limit, A
her
summer
A
wint»
r so long as she shall b\* ;
an-wid
that
hr
nir
hr.
Tommy.'srz
thumped
and *» pound of cotton w ool and "> pounds of
on the side, an' nir wid thr rliild in nir arinrs."
"Ah' stir lin d thr skillet at 1111." cried .Mirh- sheep's wool, A 12 cord of good wood A one
bam 1 of cyder.
All the particulars above
arl.
mentioned i give to my said wife yearly A
"llrrr! Ilrrr I" interrupted thr .lustier, "wr
don’t want thr tight over again. Now. if I let
every year so long as dm 'ball live, and 1 order
my two son*, viz: dona. Marston and Daniel
you both go, what will you rail thr rliild?"
Marston,ctiqually between them, to lined there
•■Tommy I” said Ann.
said mother everything above mentioned yearly
"Mirharl!" said her husband.
and
"So? Weil, I'll look you both up until you
every year so long as she shall live; ami my
said sons are to carry there mother to meeting
come to an understanding
said the Justice.
when she is able to go; and whereas my said j
in i ill; ivitii.N ; snot*.
sons wear to tind tie r mother with live pound
j
A German, apparently lrrshly landed, ap- of sheeps' wool yearly A every year. In ieu of
peared on the mezzanine 'floor of the l’ost (lltire that 1 order them to find tlier mother with four
recently, with a registered letter notin' in his sheeps summer A winter so long as she shall
hand, intently looking at the signs over the live.
several doors, but unable to read any of them,
Item: I give unto my son Jonathan Marston
lie finally wandered into thr doctor's room,
the west elld of MV house where lie now dwells,
where applicants for positions are examined A the east end he i- to have at his mother's dephysically prior to their examination before the cease, and all the land when4 the house is and
Civil .Service Hoard.
The doctor, who was barn.
very busy, looked up and seeing thr notire in
Item:
I give unto my son Ihiniel Marston
the Teuton's hand and a look of expectancy on
the house A barn where he now dwells, and as j
his honest fare, took it for granted that hr was
many acres of land where the house is as bis ;
an
applicant for office and that the paper he brother Jonathan Marston has where his house
held in his hand was a note from thr Appointis.
ment 1 'Irrk to examine him, and exclaimed srnItem1 give unto my slid sons ail my land
tentiouslv, "Strip!" making a motion with his
meadow ground ,V sail marsh ,fc thatch
arms to indicate tlint the \ isitof should take off
ground, according to ipiuutity & quality to he
his coat. The applicant fora 'liter—not for an
cuqtially to he divided between them; and my
office—doubtless thinking such action was nec- stock of cattle &. sheep A: horses ,v swine &
as
a
means
of
beat.
once
identification,
essary
husbandry lools to be eiiqnally to he divided
gan to divest himself of his clothes until he
bet ween t hem.
stood with almost nothing on but his complexitem : -1 give unto my (laughter Sarah .Marsion. He was duly examined and pronounced ton twelve
pounds in specie at money prices, to
as unlit for the service and referred to the
Ap- tie paid to her by my son Jonathan Marston at
Clerk
with that information. When
pointment
his mother’s decease.
Ur German handed the latter a note to this efItem:- i give unto niy daughter Deborah
fect and at the same time exclaimed "Yen is
Nodd twelve pound of specie at money price, to
dot regisded leddcr?" the clerk took in the situ- lie paid to her
by my son Daniel Mar-ton at his
ation at oner, sweetly smiled and directed him
mother's decease.
to the proper clerk.
Lastly, my will and meaning is that what
debts or dues are owing from me 1 order mv
CROSSED THE SEA TO MARRY.
tuwe sons, Jonathan &• Daniel, to pay them
Franz Ilanncs and Barbara Lechner, two
between them:
what debts are due
sturdy peasant children of Faderland. lived and einpially
me they are to rceeive A have equally between
loved in Bavaria. She was a serving maid, and
them. And 1 appoint my above named wife,
he, in an humble way, helped to brew the beer
Hannah, and my two sons Jonathan A Daniel,
for which Bavarian cellars are famous. Stern
to be executors to this, my last will A: testaparents forbade the matrimonial union of the ment and in conformation
hereof 1 have here;
two young hearts, so Franz and Barbara pruunto set my hand and seal the day ,V year above
dently saved their little earnings, secretly took mentioned,
of
ill eighth vear
Kingtieorge the
passage on the Neckar from Bremen, and tied
Second, his reign over (Heat Britain. signed,
from paternal wrath to the land of the free.
sealed & declared by Simon Marston to be his
They landed at Castle Garden on Saturday last last will and
Testament, in presence of ns witand told their simple romance to Policeman
nesses.
Poppe. Chief Clerk Heinzeman was informed,
[Here follow witnesses’ signatures and that
Pastor Bcrkewein summoned, and the twain
of .John lYnhalldW, Register.]
were made one.
Half an hour later the bride
[Brockton, .Mass, Daily lCnterprise.
and groom had been employed, through the
Labor Bureau, to work on a farm in Vermont,
and in the evening they departed for their new
Trade between tiermanv and Italy has enorhome.
mously increased on account of the opening of
the St. (iothard Innnel.
answer

,■

■■

••

—

_

Work

many river and harbor improvements will have to be suspended owing to a lack
of the requisite appropriations from Congress.

Fiance is grumbling because the ITiited
States will not drink more of her wine and
wear more of her silks.

Secretary Folger lias given instructions that
the win d "cents” be added to the new live cent
pieces in order to meet the requirements of the

18*2, increased

on

The customs receipts for February

are

nearly

those of January, but those of the
internal revenue fell oil' about a million and a
half.
as

large

as

Jn paying out $700 in wages to his workmen
Marseilles. 111., privately
a manufacturer at
marked all the bills. Within two weeks
of it was deposited in the local bank by saloon

keepers.

British

February, compared with
£(1.000,000 and tlie exports
£000,000.

imports

decreased over

for

over

This is the lirsi year since Buchanan's administration when there has not been an extra session of Congress or of the Senate.
A conference is being held in Baris for effectan international arrangement in regard to
patents, designs and trade marks.

ing

Way.

DRIVE INTO MARYLAND.
NO STONES ANI)
NO IIAY. MAINE VS. MARYLAND.
THE I)AR-

kEY.

“Lampas” in Horses.

■

by the

Notes
A

1.1 ti,i> department brief suggestions, facts
mnl. xpt ienees are solicited from housekeepAddress Agriers. farmers and gardeners.
cultural editor. Journal < ldice, Belfast Maine.]

SCHOOL.

VISIT TO A COLORED

Correspondence of the Journal.
Bchrsvillk. Maryland, March 5th, 1883.
During the past few days we have been so busy
in the different towns and villages as to have
no time to make up our notes, and only a few
sketches of what vve have seen ran lie given.
East Friday we obtained a good team and drove
into Maryland.
It was a beautiful day and vve
enjoyed the drive of twenty miles very much.
It was warm as ail April day in Maine and the
dust flew as vve travelled along. There had
been several warm days and the surface of the
sandy roads quickly becomes dry. There was
not a particle of snow nr ice to be seen and the
green grass was starting up in the warm nooks
by the roadside. In several places we saw the
farmers clearing up the land and burning brush.
In one place three or four teams were engaged
in building a new road and were plowing and
scraping. The soil here is light and sandy.
For miles as we ride through the country not a
stone is to he seen. Brick and lumber are used
for the purposes that vve use stones for in
building. There are no grass-fields here. They
have told me of

hay being raised hut 1 have
anything worthy of the name as
yet. it is corn and grain -nibble, berry and
peach fields, interspersed here and there with a
sweet potato patch, that one sees for miles ahe travels through the country. We are considerably south of the latitude of Washington
failed to

sec

and as we came in from our drive and noticed
the open doors and windows, the women about
the yards with the omnipresent suii-honuet that
they all wear here, and saw that our horse was
eo'erod with foam, for we had barely time to
catch the train, vve wondered how it was in
Maine, and whether you were driving about
there in

heavy

with

sleighs

robes and wraps,

pounding your hands to keep them from fret /ing and looking forward with hope tow inis
We will, however, say right here that

notwithstanding

some

advantages

of climate to

lie obtained in this section of the
■

ar

yet loyal

country, we
England, and believe that
hilly surface, its long win-

New

to

Maine witli it-

even

ters with frost- and iee and snow, pos-e-se- advantage- not to he obtained in the south. We
shall return hi t
our own

and our own home, than w<

before.

ever were

Thr

-ati-iied with our own State,

er

town,

da/i-fi

i- everywhere to be
in this
At private halts, -. in tin
part of tin com try.
hotels, on the roads, in tin mills, at the stores,
in the ears. In is to lie seen in hi' natural every
as In cannot be observed and studied

day habits,

when he may chance to come north in a minstrel show with standing dickey and dress suit.
or

a

as

waiter in some fashionable hotel.

As

;

together, and more
and more they are gathering into villages and
communities by themselves. They evidently
ride

like to associate

tln-y

have as little desire to associate with the whites
in schools, churches, and other
the whites have to

mingle with

gatherings

them on

a

as

social

Colored schools tire in operation all
throughout here now,and teachers of theirown
race are beiug generally employed.
This is a
step in the right direction and opens a lieUl of

equality.

intelligent young colored people, and
may siinniiatt them to greater improvement.
The colored people are said tc have nearly as
labor for

small

number of illiterate'

a

It i- said

here now.

there is not the

hy

as

the whites have

however, that
improve

some,

intense desire to

same

shown in the present gen, ration as in
which was released from slavery and
stimulated with tIn*

that
thus

newly acquired possession
undisputed
is. however, probable that

of freedom from bondage and the

right of suffrage,

they

are

doing

dren here.

day

to

\t

visit

a

li
II

as w,
e

as

had

an

tie average white chilopportunity the other

colored school.

The teacher was

well-educated e,.hired girl from Pennsylvania,
and she received us with real dignified courHer manners and her
tesy and true politeness.
a

language

as eon..

and she

much

and skill

were

school with

as

tact

handled her
the :tv<

as

r-

age white teacher in Waldo county. It was a
country school with some forty pupils of ail
ages, from the child of four years to tlie strapping six-footer of twenty. The teacher read a

selection of scripture, very accurately, too, then
all rose and
er,

reverently recited the [gird's Praytlh-y -ang a hymn, and a- they

after which

all -ang. from the f a-t to tie' go atest, it was
worth while to
the ivorio glisten and th
—

black eyes roll, and to listen to'the melody of
their voices, for they seem to take an especial
in singing.

interest

We heard

of

some

the

classes r.-ad. and must -ay that they
themselves with credit,
lint having

acquitted
only a lit-

disposal

the teach-

tle tine- at

our

we

er's im it at ion to say a few
and wore -non again on the
\

i-it

one

accepted
won
r

pupilhope to

Is to the
We

eel.

of tin city schools for the colored chilwe leave thi- part of the country.

dren before

Hut Sqt
Efficient

Temperance

Work.

The .Manchester.
ll >':• slu m says:
rk dom- in
Tile most etlb-ieiM tempi ranee
: ny community is iti" tea hing of
Midi: n tii
• lire etlee's <.f alcoholic drinks
upon the human
body, and the advantages in the nay >1 In alth
and happiness that result
from temperate
habits. Tim child who L taught tin eib-ets of
alcoholic drinks upon brain and body, and tie*
im vitable eonvipK-nees that come from th-• ur
of intoxicants, will not he likely to fall into intemperate habits in drink, unless addicted to
Ml forms of inoilier forms of intemperance.
temperance are to a certain extent linked tof all i- downward
gether, and th-- tendency
rather ill in upward.
Hemiine tempi rail'-' :n drinking or eating,
brings [\s own reward in lie ill li and happines-.
and ilie lesson cannot be nfoivcd too strongly
up«>11 ehildn n that 1 In laws which govern life
as ;\vd and uiiehaug' aide aand health o
those which govern •!••• rising and netting of tin
>un.
! !ie early itnpr< ssioiis of life are enduring. and lienee
important that enrreet
knowledge s111 Mild b imp.irteil to children .-oneerning the tl- «-ts of aleoholie stimulants upon
the human body, and ihe benefits that resu
L a
from a 1>sti11enee from sueb stimulants,
child thus trained, the saloon has no temptaof
and
a
mad
men
tions, and in
ommunity
up
women so train d a saioon eouhl not exist,
simply from want of patronage. The best temperance work that mil he performed, then. irightly educating and training children in a
knowledge of the laws of life and health, and
especially in their relations to aleoholie stimulants.
N

<

..

<

The same papersays that much has been done
in Massachusetts t. this line of work with chi
dren In the Total Abstinence

Society,

and that

of holding a meeting in .Manchester
this month, in the interest of such work, is unthe

project

der consideration

by

some

of the

friends of

temperance, and i- endorsed by (?ov. Bell,
and members of the State Tcmperanc*- Cnion,
I’he Lewiston Journal reports that • xeelieut
results have attended the endeavors to-revive
the Juvenile Temple work in that city. On
Wednesday, tlie 7th, L'-wiston Temple was
reorganized. Two nty lewistmi children and

forty

from Auburn were pre-sent, officers

chosen, and
citations,

an

were

entertainment, consisting of

given.

glad to be able
behind, if imb ed it

We

that Belfast is not

are

-re-

to>tatibus not

taken the lead, in this good work. Last summer
a
Juvenile Temperance I'nion was organized
under the auspices „f the Woman’s Chris-*
Temperance I'nion, and it now has a membership of over one hundred, with a steadily
increasing interest and attendance. We com-*
mend the remarks of our New Hampshire conHere,

tian

temporary to tlm attention of parents.
The expense of restoring the i ietures in tin
rotunda of the Capitol, which were injured at
the Garfield fair, will be several thousand
dollars.
Mrs. Vlexander T. S-ewart leads a very quiet
life. She is very liberal to the poor and is doing
a great deal of pood without making any fuss
about it.
A Memorial Hall is to be erected at Bristol,
li. I., in honor of Gen. Burnside and the soldiers of the town who perished in the war for
the Union.

Secretary Chandler, it is expected, will soon
himself as a candidate for the United

announce

States Senate from New
Mr. Hollins.

Hampshire

as succes-

sor to

The schedule of the league Base Ball games
for the coming season is published. There will
be no championship game in Boston until the
third week in May.
The new law concerning the tax on bank deand capital is a puzzler to till the Government officials, and legal opinion must be obtained to decide the question.

posits

The friends favoring the nomination of exGovernor Sprague for Governor have called a
citizens reform State convention to meet in
Providence, H. 1., March 14th.

Continued wet weather in England has
caused great injury to the wheat crop, and a

At Wilmot, Ohio, a woman .was burned to
failure is anticipated.
j death through a spark failing from her tobacco | by the spread of the
among
| pipe and setting tire to her clothing.

\

Much alarm is caused
foot and mouth disease

The

Maine

\N ALMOrKNMl'NT 1" Al <!I -1 2!* 1 II.
sYNl'lsis nr i m: must i.MiMi: t an t mi.i.s i>asski*.
a i:i\ n.w ui
mi: >i:ssion.

Our I.i ablative summary last week
proceedings of Tuesday. \\.•.!n.

wbliihe
:

Senate eoncurrcd with the Housi in

.n

FISH

>\

passing

ill*1 amended fertilizer hill, ami the medi< al hill
I'l-cfivt il its final itt ath bl.nv. a» ilitl tin- rosolvt
for

building

lu'ay

a

the

at

Industrial school.

I hi' House ini"' il to h: engrossed a hill j nn i ltlie old criminal law should continue

ingthat

in "th-ct until tla- new version is
h i

i<

n

ilthe lull

ia

and

luting to arrest tor debts to
In the Senali

Legislature.

the next

adopted,

Thursday

which, w ith
amendment', has been before the la ghluture
ne st of tile w inter, was indefinitely postponed.
The senate concurred with the House in the

the hill to tax insurat...
s

relating
The House passed a
\ iscd Statutes he publislied
of

passage
seliool.

hill

the

the

to

lieform

resolve that the

as soon as praeli,
tieabie and eoucurred with the s- nate indeti-

nitely postponing
tion of insurance

the hill relating
companies.

to

the taxa-

Hoth branches ol' the la gjslatun in the after-

passed

noon

the

hill, for 1's.t.

appropriation

rJTu.pio.is: i,,r ]ss+. sihs.Tol.s;,.
I lot h brauches met at 7 :17 r. \(

for th" elo-

ing-ion, and final action was taken on tin
Id
already passed to be engross, d. Tin- !ui«ine«s all haring been transacted tla ga\o| of : he
presiding officer fell at 7:1-7 p. M.. and hoih
'•ranches adjourned to August tS'th m \t. No
closing speeches were made, many members
having already left the ,-ity. The Legislature
has been in session 71 days, passed 77j act' mal
7 resoh
,ii unusually large numb r. 'm tvassend'llllg there will he a pleasure exeur-ion
down tla Kemiehee riM'-r. and a joint commit*
i,
was appoint -d to make arraiigeim nts.
A1 i-.ng !..•• most important acts of i;d« win-

fertile protection of lobster provides
time from August 15 to November 15.
and make-i! unlawful to procure for canning
innp.ise- between April 1 and August l any
I cilia:
Ii-tei. or voting lobsters le-s than nine
inch.
in l ngtli.
An act to regulate the takingof shell fish and
towns the right to make certain
: *;iamr> culai ioiis b_\ vote at any town meeting.
es
An a.-; fertile protection of moose, dt er and
car'1
prohibits any person from having in
id.ion more than one moose, two carithree deer, or dogs for the purpose of
mm:ing the -nine.
All a : ivlat'ii g to the seizure of lisli and
..Fo\ ale- ii it tie same shall ben turned
ei nstimtioied ametidm■ tit
gam.
end
r. hesid.-s th
li> the olticers after a bond has been given for
«
gressional and lh-presi-ntativi a] porti m- double
tie amount of the fine for the violation
tie n;~ are 1 It
following :
of tic law.
•'

a

■
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Mayor’s Address.

The

The address of

Johnson is elsewhere

Mayor

full and should have

careful perinterest in the a Hairs

published in

a

usal from all who feel an
city. if is unexceptionable in tone, and

of our

the main, will, we
general approval. The statements with regard toon; highway- and liridgi
are perhaps open to criticism, and at another

its recommendations, in
think, command

>
to pr» vi nt d< .-.•pti. n in tlif
Ae;-of incorporation have been granted the time we may have something to say concerning
!
nil'i
In
pn>\ id*** f>*r tin- >11iJ 1
Harrison and Bridgton Telegraph C ompany, them.
The important question of protection
imir:»I
i<<\\
nrki. IL i'i :•)i di>ln
nt;tilii11all)
on-,na tion of a telegraph line from
tor th
against tiro r'c ives consideration, and the
am! aisu of I if wrap;■. r in i It -t.
:he>» nr*
Mills, 'll the town of Harrison, to any
delh« ry.
wh.' Ii tin- 'arn*- i- i*»n; sip
might
point in tie town of ISridgton: to the Bruns- Mayor suggests that the Mit t I’omi
An ilfT t<* }»;••*% flit tllf trail llll- nt removal <•!*
wick and ilurpswell Telegraph and Telephone he ntili/' d for lire
at a much less expurpose'*n.;.!im-ni of in1 'i"-'i-1 i i"-r'**n:;i proptTiy
ompaii), for He eonstruetion of aline from
than the purchase of a steamer."' hut liej»:*■ \ i'i«' f.*r 1 ii imju-'i'ion of a Jin«• n<<t to \- < r.-mi'w!-k to l'otf- I’oini and Orr’- Island in pense
! tin- -own of
x*-*-ilinir n
}slnon,»r Impi i' -min n: not
fore action i- tale u in eitle r dir ction he ; liinks
to the Bar Harbor and
Harpswell:
< ar.
Ellsworth Telegraph Company, for the eon- a
public meeting of citizen- should he calk d to
Vii a t to pnttie< i> in tin serv ie< of \ rsirueiioii of aline from Bar Harbor through
The Journal, meanwhile,
consider the matter.
i \ k a;• i eriminal. pno id1 that i! ati\ | «-r- j tie town of Tr ntoii to some point in the city
'.u 'ha
willfully "ii'tna t any officer in tin- j of 1:11sw11r>h. and also from Bar Harbor will welcome facts and suggestions Is -ring on
a'*- puni'h- •!
»i ; 11\ lawful \" in a
v\ it•«
tleongh Mt. ltesert to Ells worth: to t he Kange- this question, for publication. The recommenda.
iunidn-d h\ imimprA-mm* nt la- dial!
I'e phone and T-lcgraph Company, for tin
ation with is g ird to the creation of a Heard of
ami
tin**.
'onn.'-n
o i-true!ion of
: !im
from l’hillips to Indian
]
An aft relating t<> tin- location <»t' -•Siool
Fire Police seem- to he a good one. Reference
Ib-ok. in the town of Kangeley. or any interli'-im- s pr< \ in*1' that in tow im which h.v* :•!>*»!in
point, with liranch lines to Lake I'm- i- made to tic report of the School (.' immilti
•
i'll* 1 tin
districts tin p in tin !«*•*;•: i**n of
l.aaog or any otln-r point on the Kangeley chain of w hich a
11 a i 1 !•• • 1 iiri!. :’■■•! 1*\ Alt': Iff tllf
liool Ill'll'.
synopsis has been published, and the
kes: to tin- North Franklin Telephone
liiiir a 11*•<l : r tin ;
!"\vn at an\ town im
onpnny. for the eonstruetion of a line from
May or -ay s that nothing should lie left undone
s :o:ia
to Eiisli-. will; branch lines to New
pO'f.
••which should in done, in order to maintain
An act to fix a im whi n ani'-mlin ni' to tin*
IN.rl:.ind. Alison and Salem: to the Kockland
t dueationai faeilitii
t ] :
end \ in.;Ilia' 11 11 ii graph and Telephote 1 0111- our present
\
-\
n
i
otlniwi'. 'jM-citi* <1 in the
A ptir.igraph is devoti d to refunding.and the
pany. I. r the eonstruetion of a line from Kockfin*- a pari o! tli*- < on-tiamemlun hi shall
’■ill;;
North Haven and other towns; to the
opinion xpn <s> d iltat :t e.unmitte of citizens
\\ hn*sda\
f A
Bet h—i and lrmbagog Telegraph and Telephone
w
n
tintli*people.
adoption hy
Mini any. for tin
eonstnieiion of a line from ] can.•• ito much inurt in Indian of refunding
dug
A n art r* lat inn'To j.aupff settleim-m' prond!: Ha l liiii to < anibridge. N. 11.: to the Atlanthan a committee chosen from tin ( ity Counthai if derivative >etth ni* nt shall 1* a> iji.ii- d
_a aph 1 ompnuv. for the construction of
i'
because they can work with more freedom
cil.
changed by ninrrian*-prorun «l durinn a 'uit on
on a here in the State: to the Ellsworth
1 : w
-w ii'
n
inv■*.lvinir tin '<!'i-mriit »d
and I) r 1-1 Teh graph Company, for th >-\- and be le— constrained than if they were memf s
1 -ion
a i;s line from Ellsworth to Bangor:
bers of your body." \\V coiife-s that wi fail to
had if iso and
ha \ the sett If 111'-lit they wouid h a \
tu-1 rue'Ion of a telephone line is also
sc,- the motive for tliis transfer of duties, milesMi'-h mamam had talc n pia<a■ 1:’. 1
;/eii from l’riueeton to Grand Hake
it he to -liift iv-ponsihilrie-. Yoluntarily asrai a*m pp*\ id*-' t hat
An art p lating to
St ream.
j’»>rati*ail' ma> h* organi/--*! uiiil-r tin- m-m-rsumed. upon other shoulder-. \\ e were assuraii.~' la.LA.Mprs.
than *1*hk ism*
iavv with a
capital not
ed that the city <l> ht was to be refunded l>\ tbe
after has been granted to WaterA fit;
rj
<n
lift'
than >"J.-- o.noo. ami i: a
\ le
otlieers elected on tbe so-called Taxpayer's
111 I tin- eharters of the cities of Gardiner,
iil-'t "l-aiii/' <1 wi' I. i.i'Ulli n ,.1 a
in*
ticket one jinf ago and now re-cioeti d.
Hut
may he increased hy a \ote of tie- 't>• kli«*l*t- j Auburn. Belfast. Bidd' iord. Bath. Hoeklaud
and llaliowell amended.
The name of the
maximum
»T' t<> a sum not < \o * ding tin* aht.w
Tuiidcd
t he
we liud that of the sol .out i
during
of
II
been
to
town
.ward lia«
W'illiamount.
changed
:
maiilie. West Waterville changed to Oakland. past year the hank- were instrumental in re.:-”r- it
All
in
iir in building' used 1 •»r puhlic ]*iiri-— pr
May s\ die annexed to I’resqui isle, Old 1 >r- funding tin- greater portion. It is. moreover,
chard ut otf from Saco, made a separate town
id--' d.at -.,1 inner dour*, u>* d
the opinion of well informed persons that reand authorize,I to loan its credit to the amount
therefrom -hull op* n outward. that ai: uii:*t
: s 10,0m 1.
funding is now practically a' a standstill, and
ml the town of Brookton ineorpor«l i"i shall h k* pt <ij)«-n win n Tia- l>ui! tin::-' ra'eij. The villagi eharter of Boothbay has also that it will he impo--ildc to male any material
hi it'f. and that all hot--!s ami inaiiulaf!"i i« s
0 1 n ri vived and amended.
':ia 1 i he proviil*-d with tiiin tlii- difeiion now or in tin- near
11;lit r ne's have passed providing for the tax- progresit i 111» n; «»!' p> r-• -1'
An a -t in la-latim, ?«■ sin
future. Tins may perhaps explain tin desire
;l| o-tate of express companies as
living in uniimorjmratfd plan' pr*»\i*l>- tu-t 'd idle; -11
11 *11-1- 'el. 111 reai 1 state in the towns where it is
to transfer to a committee of citizen.- duties our
\vlien«*vi*r any person haxinir a pauper
:■•!: r
:dina tie- law eonipelliug tiva-urnt to a tow li
r has li\«-d or >lia l ha
liv
city
government took upon them-i 1 \• -. and f.,r
oi
ei
01
aliens
erased
to
do business
ti\
,,;j
haling
year' in any uiiinem-p-.raifd ; i:.e.- n tm I
which
they should lie held to tit. stricter ac'<
to
mi-annual
statements:
and
incorand
r:\
Mat*-, 'in-h pets**n
tin.'• *l*
if.-:
'••Hiputiii'h
!■•*'• tin
nn u; fr»nn him shall
m*-nt in
!"'id:i mg \ arious eomp.tnies for manufacturing countability as they were instrumental in deami oil]' r purposi -.
'aid tow n.
feating a mea-ure by which we have reason to
All art rt laling to tin- la;, my .I waybelieve, fully oili-half of our bonded d< lit could
a.-ross
railroad- ;-r-*\ i.lthat
-u--h way
Maine Matters.
have been refunded by tlii- time, etl'eetiug an
-hall In- lai-l mi! mib-s tin- It": -a.I * r.inr-'imn r> adjudge public convene m
and ...
annual reduction of some ?mooii in the city ex\ \ 1 C* *--IP FltOM ALL OY HR THK STATE.
M \\
ty lvijuin it. and tin y shall di p-i niitn tin mn.ipenditure.-. The pre-cut situation a- revs aled
n- r and conditions of crossing Urn
lilroad.
MOl K SLSSIUN or 111 1; LL»;i>LA 1 l UK.
An act relating to lain- ny and receiving j
by the report of the refunding eouimitt--. aid
W< <In* -*i. \ «\ g th<- members of the Ilou-c
slid n y-- i- ; aei 1 In same penally for sin-h
neoiirthe Mayor's suggestion, i- e, rtainly in
i» ii-MiiL' that “all work and no play makeV. 'lilthills of trust upon roiler-nfs --I
taxes
aging.
•la.
a
dii'!
off
th«*ir
now provided for employes of corporal ions.
k
put
long faeedness
Tlie Mayor compliments tie Polio li.-partWell! 111T 4
UlOck SfS-ioll. Ml'. MOO!*' O f !
An act for the prevention if cruelty prohibit'
i ii"!ii:i-‘1 .ii. »m*• of tin* nio-t facetious members
ment. ami maki > some excellent suggestions
piye.m sliooling either fm- inim-riu nl m- a- a j \n a * *•!<• 1 ehainnan. threat iiilurity prt-vuil- with
regard to it. 11. tales si rung ground on
*i ami pa; r halls Hew in every iiir< *-tion. A
test of mark-maiisbip: aim tin uvvr-lriv ing or
overworking of a horse m- other animal, and i ;g" number of humorou- orders were iniro- tlie temperance question. 1 >• -ays: “Xu peralso provides for tin- better ear--of stock in
dm-.-d and th*- hobbies of <litferent members
son should he st'lei'led l'ol' all', position ill tlie
1 rausit i-v ei- railroads.
Lit r:_rht ami left. An order presented.
administration of the atl'airs of our city who i>
An act relating to tin- support of pm—u.Mr. si' *lloi*l "» Hueksport, prohibiting the
r
taking o* -u-k* r- upon the line of tin1 Bangor addicted to tlie excessive use of intoxicating
having no pau]ier settlement in '1 St a:
les for tin
unburst m-ii if ovv
vV l’i-e .laipii- \l. It., was on* of the b« -t.
Setiliquors, or who is in tin habit of visiting places
:• < li.e.
ate ;- r .n y aid lurni.-ln d.
McLaughlin was elect* <1 (.ovarnor wlerc intoxicating liquors ar- '.aid to he sold,
ami iiniiL’Urated. He reaii a very -piey maugAn a--t providing for tin granting ><t .-mnll1.- -u a. pardon all-ivv
tin < mv enim ill grant iny ! ira wlii' li treated for the most part of pros- except in the dischargt of his official duty and
-I
pardon. to iuiposi- sin-h rest riel ion- a- he may p « :i\«- I'-gi-ia''on on <pie-tions which had been i r commend tlie pas-age of an ordin ihe pro>* !• r*
tnlegislature.
Win in v* r a g*H*d hit
d-i-m proper, and win n a eouviei violates tina
hibiting the use of intoxicating liquors
\\
mad' ora -harp an*! witty order presentsame lie may b< forth w .ili arrestt -i and detainu-c a
oilier
of
To
our
city."
beverage
hy
any
d until l lie a si an In '-xainin -1 by 1 lit- (■ -ved the hai; r* -oiimi' il with shouts of apprnhat i« 11 and applause.
ei nor and < ouiieil.
somewhat hackneyed
AI though a majority of the
xpression tiii' i- "a
An act relating to saving bank- allow- tin ; ii:■.»-- an
pi- :t-«‘d to get away from the move in the rigid directionand in enforcing
« a.
I--elion of a Vine President and A-i-laul Tr<
] .•
y ! :i w a with feelings of’regret that
these rules there call he no question hut that
-urer. extends tin- opportmiities m
inw-tiny ! tii'- tii.d adieu- an- taken, and w< venture to
that I In many plea-iug memories associ- the Mayor will Ik- sustained hy pnld c s,-inideposits and ivtlllei tin- Suite tax to tin-:■>
]
1 wi'h tie- wini«-r -« --ion of the List legislafourths of one percent, per amnini on tinment.
« '< ;
u.tor- wii:
amount ol d"po-it.
n-tained by its. members.
'The attempted explanation of the d- licit in
\n :i--t
a lien
Keum-bee .Journal.
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"tin

a

r

tin

a

Ii<

—-rv

eorn

upon any
artiele-and the nan- and other
rsscls containing the same lor thirty d \s
tv my and niilii it ha- been
shipped mi hoartl

such
v

mi
authorizing
grain or fruit prov id-

preserved

vi-ssei

or

ear.

-oneerning offences against the public
In-alth prohibits tin- sale as food of tin- ne at of
any calf less than four vv« ek- old. and al-o proliibits tin- adulteration of f- d or drinks.
An net authorizing l ounty
mmni'-imn-r- to
tm.ki n-paii-s upon county n-a-ls and bridge- a
low- 11 n-in to avid the t-xpense.it the -aim- to
lie ir li- xt a.-si-—ment "ii the uiiiueoiporuted
lands, wh'eli shall ns-ate a lien lor the wlnde
Mi net

amount.
\ii act

divorce remove- tin- di
■r. tionary power from tin
dodges, who -ball
a
decree
for
certain otll-iiees.
grant
Ail act to restore the dealh ]o-utilty restores
tin gallows a- a penalty for murdi r- ommi:ted with mailer aforethought.
An act relating to marriage renders void all
marriages contracted.outside tin state for the
express purpose of evading tin- laws of the
State, and another act remov es the restrictions
a- to color and nn-e. and forbids
only idiot- and
ui.-ane persons from
contracting marriage.

relating

to

il.VIt.tlOAI'S.

the

n

—

*

«>.M MKIiCIA J.

I 1 LI I LIZ Ills.

I
la
hill regulating th*- -ale (if commoreial teriili/'-r- recognizes th«* fact that the
tannin:/ "U.mimity i- imposed oil by agents
f«*r tie -ale
f these fertilizers, and provides
that • very lot or parcel of such commodities
-old in tiii- Mate shall be accompanied by a
prime* 1 label. -bowing the exact composition
<»t the sain*-: al-o that every importer of eomni*-i.-i;d fertilizer- shall procure a separate
I
i' ll kind In* may deal in. ami shall
ii-ioja i!!i th*.
li
Secretary of th** Hoard of Agrilist of all hi- agent# and the composition <*f Hi*- various fertilizers dealt in. The
Maim- Farnn-r -ay- of t his bill—a substitute for
the original measure: “It makes no appropriation. and i- indei-d but an empty shell, with
on!) tie -emblaiu e of lit**. It is* the very bill
which has been tried in Massachusetts,* and
f» 111*l to he a dead letter—no protection to the
farmers whatever, and aft* r dm* consideration
it wa- reierted by tin* agricultural committee of
tii** j>)-!lit .-•■—ion.**
<
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All.lt till ATKI).

(.Commissioners of Alabama

haw announced the following judgments:
in ■ :iNo. s4, a judgment for Arthur
s. -a ill.
surviving administrator of Edward
.'I'uali. for $4,479; fur Arthur Sewali ami
•'! wall. ~ui \
1
ivingexecutors of William
1 Sc wall, $7,0S3: for Jane II. Curt is, administ r.iI ri \ of IVlog < urtis. $1.770; for A rtlmr Sewail. >1.170. w ith interest on each judgment from
I '■.'inlii r
Isiil. in cast-No. duo. Krcderiek
>. Boswortli against the I 'uited States, a
judgment lor $1,770. with interest from December
0. ism.
in ,-ase No. 7!: >. George F. Mustard
■Mol others against tie Fnited States, judgment
in favor of <leorge F. Mustard for S.'i.oi'): James
11. Dunning, for $7,777: Benjamin Thompson,
for >7.777: John li. Humphreys, for So.ola:
o wall
1!. Haskell, executor, for $11,090;
fort mis. A. Dyer, executor for $5,545: with
interest on each judgment from May lit, isiil.
ini.'

Ac-ts of incorporation have been <rrant<I the
Merchants' Marine Railway ('• nn|•any for 7 in•
construction of a railway ami wharves at < ape
Flizabctb ami the carrying on of am business
connected therewith: to the York Harbor ami
Beach Itailroa<i Company for tie- construction
ami operation of a railroad from some point on
the Portland. Saco and Portsmouth Kailroail in
the town of Kittery or York to i'nion Bluff in
the latter town: to tile Bethel ami Northern
Narrow Gauge Hail road Company for the construction and operation of a narrow gauge road
from soim
point in Bethel. Greenwood. or
W ioddoekto Richardson orJI mbagog Fake-:
lie- Mechanic Falls, Poland and Gray Kailroad < ompaiiy for the construction and opcratimof a road from some point on tic line of
tic- railroad leadin'? from Mechanic Falls to
IN tlKNKKAL.
>. mitor and Mrs.
Canton.through the towns ot -Minor. Boland.
Frye have arrived home.
New Gloucester and Gray to a point on the
William I'erkius, the oldest man in Windsor,
Maine ( mitral Railroad in the towns of Gray.
died on the 10th, aged 90.
North Yarmouth or Cumberland.
Tic Mnchius l nion says that Washington
The outract of May f, 1X71, and all additiondoes a Imsiin ss of ten millions annually.
al contracts between the Fastcrn and Cortland. county
Kiting hay which had been touched with
Saco and Cortsmouth Railroad companies have
1’aris green lias eaiised the death of several
been ratified: the time fot the completion of hoi’s, and rows in Lewiston and Auburn withthe Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad to Moosein a few days.
liead Lake, extended to daman Z7. isxtl; the
I l.e second vote for mayor in Hath resulted
acquirement authorized by the Jim don Bail- in tie re-e|ection of James ('. Ledyard, Inderoad Company of Portland, of the franchisependent lb publiean, by 77 majoritv".
ami all the property of the Portland Dry Dock
10x-Jfepre.entative Murch says it is not true,
and the right to exercise all the privileges as
reported, that lie instigated the proposed ingranted that company ; tile lease of tie Konne- vestigation of the alleged granite ring” in the
bunk and Kemiebunkport Railroad authoriz'd
treasury department.
to the Boston and Maine: the privilege granted
An adjourned election of alderman in ward
the Ocean street Railroad Company to extend 1. Bangor, the 14th. resulted in the election of
its tracks into the city of Portland, and their
Alla it Iteaii. Independent Republican,supportoperation as a horse railroad: the time for lo- ed by Democrats, by a majority of 71.
cating ami constructing the Maine Shore Fine
( •nnmitb es
representing the chics and towns
Railroad extended to Feb. 1. 3X87: the right
interested in the Knox & Lincoln railroad, met
;
for
the
construction
and maintenance
granted
at Ilamariseotta, Wednesday, 14th, and voted
of a railroad from Fllsworth to some point on
to sell the road for $1,400,000. There was
only
the Fastcrn Maine Railroad, ami the running of one dissenting vote. A sub-committee was seits trains over the latter road to connect with
lected to negotiate.
trains going West; the extension of the Fastcrn
The Times says the (loss Iron Works at Bath
Maine Railroad from some point on it- present
will open for business about April 1st. Three
line to Mt. Desert authorized, and the organiz- months' work lias been
already contracted, and
ation of the company from the bonds of the one of the best mechanics in New
Bangor aud Buck-port Railroad Companv rati- Mr. Madden, of Providence, lias been engaged
!ied; the sale or lca-e of the Knox and Lincoln to superintend the boiler department.
Railroad, and the change and extension of its
Tims. Buchanan, alias Kvan, who was tried
location at certain points authorized ; al«o the the last October term of court in Bock land for
lease or transfer of the franchise and property
assault with intent to kill the Savage Brothers
of the Old Orchard Junction Railroad, and the
and convicted thereof, but escaped from the
change of gauge by the Green Mountain Rail- court bouse jail before being sentenced, was reroad: the time for the construction of the Pe1 timed at Rockland, Me.. Wednesday night from
nobscot Central and Passadumkeag Railroads
Portsmouth. N. II. Buchanan was sentenced
extended: the acts of the Bangor and Piscata- Thursday forenoon by Judge Walton to State
Railroad
and
the
quis
Company
city of Bangor Prison for three years.
legalized and made valid relative to the extenBrig.-Gcn. William S. Tilton has recentIv
sion of that road.
tendered his resignation of the superintendThe law relating to railroads has been so ence of the
Military Asylum and Soldiers
amended that charter limitations for the comHome at Togus. a position which lie lias held
of
a
road -hall not be construed toetl'ect ever since the liome was established, in lSlili.
pletion
any portion of a road completed within the The resignation will bo laid before the board
prescribed time, and the holder of not less than of managers of the Soldier’s Home, on April
a majority of the
scrip or bonds, due and paya- 14tli, when action will probably tie taken on
ble more than three years, or on which no in- the same.
terest has been paid for more than three years,
The Home Journal says: It is reported that
are given the right of commencing a.suit against
there was an elopement from Gardiner last
the corporation. Any corporation having or- week. The
young man borrowed fifteen dolganized as a narrow gauge railroad muv here- lars. leaving an unpaid hill at his boarding
after change the same to the standaid gauge on
house, and with his girl took the train for we
application to the Railroad Commissioners, and don’t know where. Probably the hardest puna railroad may be built in the same general diishment for them would lie to let them alone.
rection of any other and w ithin ten milcsof t e
K. Bunall & Co., East Maehias, report: “Our
same.
The law relating to the taxation of rail- customers speak in the
highest praise of the
roads lias also been amended so that horse rail- Rubber Coated
Scythe.
s

Kngiand,

in Maine

city treasury

address.

If

we

is the weakest

portion

accept the statements

of tin

made

as

they convict the authorities of unpardonable
ignorance concerning tlie financial atl'airs of
the city.
Not to occupy too much space with
repetitions we here refer to tin address itself.
We are asked to believe that the uncollected
taxes for IsTts, l*»o and lsst were regarded as
available cash, without deductions for com-

appropriations
explanation
accordingly.
does not explain away tlie deficiency, nor is it
the true solution of th difficulty, it i- an afterThe late city
thought, and not a happy om
government had precisely the same questions
to consider, as to assets and expenditures, as its
predecessors, and its estimates and appropriamissions or abatements, and the

Hut even this

made

•*

tions

made in the usual manner.

were

had

promised

only

do that

tions.

Hut it

to reduce taxation, and it could

hy cutting

down the

appropria-

This was done, with tlie inevitable

re-

of a deficit. The Mayor says the appropriations for the year must lie increased; mid to
meet the present deficiency, and prov ide against
a further deficiency, it will eh arly lie necessary
to increase taxes above what they were when
sult

the reduction

made.

was

Mayor says of criticism upon the
acts of tlie city officials i« commendable and his
propositions will hardly he disputed. So far as
What the

the Journal is concerned it believes it would
duty if it did not call in question
the acts of the authorities when they appear to
he detrimental to the general welfare.
It has
fail to do its

no

other interest in our

which every

good

city

atl'airs than that

citizen should have.

It lias

personal enmities, it only desires that the
atl'airs of the city should lie so conducted as to
no

host promote the interests of tlie city: and it
does not care who hold the city offices, provided they he properly qualified for their respective positions. It 11<■!ii vos its criticisms have
been founded on “actual -facts." and devoid of
‘•false assertions;" lint it will always he ready
to correct any
tingly fall.
The

error

concluding

into which it may unwit-

recommendation

the

Maycommittee keep

that “each officer and each
full record of all business transacted in

or
a

by

his

department

and at the end of the year a detailed report of the same be printed, giving the
amount of appropriations, the disbursements,
and to whom paid, the taxes abated, and those

remaining unpaid," should by all means be
adopted. This was done by Mayor Swan. It
ought to be done every year. The citizens
should know where and how every dollar and
cent

of the money raised

by taxation

is

expend-

ed.
There is

a

reality

about

polities

in some Maine

Compulsory pilotage is one jjf the greatshipping interest has to bear,
and, with other oppressive taxes, has been the
means of impairing this country’s prestige on
j
the ocean, elosing our shipyards, aiid
depriving
many persons of employment,
granting all
that can be said in behalf of the pilots, the injustice and oppression of existing pilotage laws

lar business, but when the thermometer is at
about zero the distance is about 10 miles more.
That rule in philosophy, that cold contracts,

laws.

est burdens our

who got into a bed in
the spare room on a winter’s night and laid between linen sheets, with his teeth chattering
like

eight

ballots taken before lion. Unfits Prince. (Republican) was elected. It then took six ballots
to elect first Selectman and five to insure the
second. Solon Chase's little band of straight

Greenbackers, numbering

about

2o, held the

balance of power.
In the Greenback strongholds of Knox and
Waldo, the old parties seem to have been nearly killed out. The Greenback tickets were
elected in Camden and Lincolnville vesterday,
with little

opposition.

[Portland Advertiser."

Just wait until next year, friend Advertiser,
and you’ll see some very lively corpses down
this way.

watchman's rattle and Ids knees

a

pulled

shipowners of Boston
and New England, in which he asktfd "for a redress of the many grievances in the matter of
pilotage in this Commonwealth that we have so
long guttered, and from wliat we j consider as
the result of unjust and oppressive laws and
class legislation."
I he exempting ot coasting vessels from compulsory pilotage (1871 and 1873) vajs a relief to
some of our
people, but at the sajne time the
winter rates wete made applieabj! the vein
round to vessels in the foreign uiule, so that
one portion of the
shipping interest was tax. I

lature adjourned oil that day lie telegraphed
that it would b impossible for him to be there,
and tor the committee to tender his regrets to

tumbled on, out driver gave the word of
departure and we resumed our flight through
the keen, frosty air. Tin route from Fllsworth

in order to exempt another. We need not follow Mr. Emery’s arguments to shpw the evi *
of existing laws, a* they are well known to all

to the duties
of iiis office, while the other one of him could
run the reception business.
I hope our law

pleasant time.
change in our State
Constitution, there isone tiling I would
suggest,
it should l>c incorporated into the constitution
that only twin- or triplets arc eligible for the
a

present where lie was advertised,
could stay at Augusta and attend

makers will make

d Hall was wry
for tin* o*va-ion l>y Beal.
of r«-d. white and blue

<

Mr. Kmery does not, however. $sk

though holding
is

rings

for the

caught

wrongmodiliejition
present laws and regulations, whiyh Inenumerated as follows ;

v

ra

up at the

rried to the

re

galleries,

festooned and hung
of the Hall a

corner

one

marque was made of a maroon woolen goods,
in imitation of a t- id, ami furnished with a

pruieip i<*
in the

for some

and streamer.-

tlie walls, and in

on

compulsory pilotage—ai-

to the belief that tin

but

renter of the oiling and

of him

T Bo-ton. Streamers

S

handsome suite of furniture, the top of the
coat-of-arms of
marque surmounted by th*
MainThis w as to have hern the (lovornor’s

briefly

We want all vessels of twelve hundr 1 tons
register and uiidt r in tie* forei, n trade ex- headquarter-, when? he wa- to havt received
empted from compulsory pilotage outward: the quests, die stage was handsomely trimmed,
and all inward-bound vessels in the foreign
a large eannon >»n *-ither side, and on the walls
trade, oi- fr«»m any foreign port, nt' twelve
hundred tons net register or undo;
of the Hall w<■ r-* the full complement of Amerif spoken
outside the liii". to pa\ half pilotag<
ican eagles. And In r- let nn* digress for one
if any ves-ci iak< s steam or tie iit.1 of steam
moment, and -ay a word about our national
1mm outside the established line
iuside of
bird. W by i- it that come artist cannot paint an
which vessels are to be exempted fifom eompulsory pilotage, and a pilot is also taken, twenty- eanie that ha- -one little lvst-nih anee to one?
tive percent, to be deducted from [tbe pilotage
Tier
are three or four
stereotyped styles of
fees.
agios, whieli an -tamped on our coins an 1
I be rates, as thus amended, to bt the winter
rates, and to be in fore
from Non l 1. to April
sew d on our tlaa- ami paint* -i on *>ur banners.
do, and the summer rat
to he tw»
per cent.
T!i**re i- one old bird that a!wav- -if- on top or
le<>. and to ho in force from May 1 to Oct
1.
the globe which i- *■ uve]i»pi*( 1 iii elmnls. H» has
Wi want all vessels when inside a lin drawn
from Harding’s liocks to the (irave.*|, and ih in
an American tlag on a pok* in his claw.-, which
to l>ass Point, Nabant.
xeinpted fioin the pay- h*
i-u-inga- a balancing pole, and there i.- a
ment of compulsory pilotage; and \ye want thilook
f agony -m hi- face. and lu* seems to be
line re-cstnhlished when* it \va» previous to
1 *bti.
for some on** to come and take him
-creaming
W
w-.mt distance mun<*\ abolish' d.
down. Then tie r* i< .mother style, when our
Pilots who deliver letters to \v
out side
bird -«,ems to b- sitting on a bunch of sharp
that are ordered awav from Boston, to oth- r
to
be
half
the
rates
of
ports,
paid
j ilotage they arrows. His w ings are lift' d and his beak is
would be entitled to if they broil, t the vessel
opened, and lie look- as if he were saying,
into port.
••Hood gracious! who put those tacks on my
We also want pilot To be obliij- d to bring
\ e»>eIs into
Tli' ii then* i- another front view,
port that
exempt fijnn pilotage, ro.»st
at the regular rate
when required l»x the
wlier. he i- n presented as wt aring a chest promasters to do so.
And we want the same rates <
pilotage c< tect. r. made in lie- shape of a shield, and Ins
lahlished at (iloiiee-ti r that are no
«
in foree
\prc--mn of count* nam e is as though lie was
u ryport t
Newburyport. and tin -afes :it N
v» re cold
n his lungs, and
i -mi'- rin_: with a
remain a< they now arc.
had
o' io tin*'-* or four doctors.
There i§ a
W <• want all \iss.'Nuf
c\cry si/- oelllg t-.W-'-l
into lie port of Boston, or into an\ port in thigi'and o; * niu.r for som*1 artist to de-ign a sot of
('»mmonw« alth, in a crippled or
lisUhled ,*. !}- I g*>"-;-}orik:iiir. g"*d-natured. healthy eagles that
dition. to h. exempted under
m
and all
e m
u- d op -tat-' occasion.-.and 1 hope some
ein-um ances from the payment ot eomptiNon
-m
will gra-i* thi- id- :* and make a dollar out
pilot :tg<
j
Ami when a large majority of (la
dic-ipal
iiwiramv companies of this’city
you. as
I'li’- orpbu- Club eiened thr entertainment
have
done
or
\vill
tiiakthey a!:vnd>
wiili a concert. after which I hero was a broom
>"me ni'idiiicaiions that will mud a
svsiem
less oppressixc
tin* commercial mte 'e>ts of
<lri!!. given by fifteen school girls, dressed in
Mn-sachiisci*s, w. think you- ami >t be long in
• aril e.in
wlii
yiua' a broom, while a dust pan
granting n- our pi aver.
wa>
Miia mi her si le for a knapsack.
The coinWith he^e changes in t lie law and rcgulat ions we will he
dirtied, and We ia\ no fear
pan;. wa- under the command of a Miss Crie.
I that tlie > will ill any degiv. affect t|h'
tli«*iene\
and tie- drill \va« well e\eeuU-d.
V- I gazed
will still hV
j "f the pi! t s« rvi<v; and
at them m\ thoughts took a leap into tie- future
imaged in tb"
ample remuneration to tin
business.
and I
eiued t" *ee a vision of a broom drill,
net

■

ijty

o

|

|

-»

Thursday

mi

took

a

work "t tli
ord

tin-

Sixty-til's! Legislature

until August: hut practically tie
'sum is completed, and the tv

—

given

lsewiu

will stand

as

proof of tie

wisdom of biennial sessions. Tin '• "ion jti't
elos. d lias b. ii Inn little more than (lie a veragv

length

and more than the live rag1 amount 1 f
work lias been done. And it h ts been well
dmi
!<

la

gi'lalure

ability

and

ranks

high,

fill and

it-

industry

11

and it has

uaeied much
The

legislation,

important

gressional apportionment

con-

sale ami manufacture of

an

prohibiting
b

liquor

tie

been sub-

ts

people and will be voted oil at the
S. ptember election of lss-l; the death l» milt;
for muni, r has been restored,the mich needed
bills for the prop 'lion of animals md tin* preservation of game have become jaws; the property of eharitabh associations ti.i' been e\-

mpted

divolive

the

law ha-

stringent; and jmeans have
been tale n to further the agricultural and tidier'.
interests. The legislative apportionment
ini' not been settled, and a dispuicit ques’ion,
raised by Sagadahoe, has been referred to lie
Ijeen made more

supreme Court. Should the Court decide that
the claim of Sagadahoe as to the
>u-

lujeonstituti

ality

cduutv

of tile law is sound, that

cure

another

representative

will

issf,

after

se-

the

legislature is to reassemble in August sin ply
to pass upon the rev ision of the
stjitutcs. which
will not occupy many days.
I'll1' animal town reports in Maine sliow that
many thriving agricultural and manufacturing
towns are not only out of debt but aisi, have
surplus funds in the treasury. Some twenty
.'ears aim every town in this St a lie had a large
debt on its shoulders. The experiment ol paving so mueli every year was adopted and so tar
lias been highly sueecssful.
[Huston Journal.
The eities

generally make an equally favorable showing. In Lewiston the reduction of
the city debt in the past municipal year was
about

•sejo.uoo.

spi.unn and had
s:aino from
the close of the
over

Hoekhmd
a

reduced

balmier in

■■

her debt

the treasury of

unexpended appropriation- at
munieipal year. Tortland le-

dneed her gross debt iSTI.nno the past year, at d
■Slg.ooo of bund-which have matured but not
been presented for payment will be paid from
tlie sinking fund when presented. The debt
liuth was reduced stlttj.ToO. bo far as we
can learn Belfast is the only .Maine city whose
of

liabilities have been increased during the liuaiieial year just closed.
The Augusta New Age lias l'uri minted a new
plank for the Democratic platform. It may Incalled the

anti-enjoyment plank.land will prohibit the holding of receptions, djinees. and tinwearing of other than work-day clothes. ’HaNew Age is oppressed by the fe ir that t lie recent receptions in honor of (idv. Hohie will
beget habits of extravagance,” ‘•demoralize”
communities, and bankrupt out
prominent
citizens.”
We think its
not only
fearsjare
groundless, but the expression df them an insult to our p -ople, who are not so childish, or
so easily led away, as our
singularly austere
•'

"

the broom drill

lowing
squad

the

d

know about
dow

waxed for
ii.

'ca-ion

Another speaker was Senator liust of Waldo,
whose very voice had a murderous sound, and
whose utterances might have been expected of
a Thug, but not of a
Century Reformer, as the gentleman professes to he'. lie
decrys and denies the advantages of education,
and stands
repudiates the claims of
in the Legislature foremost among those advocates of judicial murder who are figuring as the
apostles of Vengeance and Fear.

Xineteentlj

humanity,

Perhaps this correspondent fea

’sthat his own

neck is in danger.
Our

correspondent in his travels east tells of
a public house bearing the name of
‘‘Copperositv Hotel." Perhaps they intended to call it the
Corporosity Hotel as a sign of good cheer with-

Since we last made mention of the
times

Dexter

investigation lias been several
postponed and was finally put off until

ease

the

May. The Eastern State thinks some of
parties interested may die of old age before

the
the

affair is closed up.
The Xew York World

referring to its tiles
1ST2, shows that a storm of greater or less
severity has ocuirred every year on or about
March 10th, and it wittily concludes Wiggins
lias more hindsight than foresight.
from

mr

Keck laud friends have

floor if

wax

they

paraline caudle
spermaceti, tin x will have
will also
of tin

a

.-

two eent

and

will procure a
instead of

use

better floor, and

a

l lie ladies were tnan\
money,
guiith, dressed and 1 would I were a

save

m e

■

den kin-, that l might give the costumes, hut
i don't know a piece of mill's veiling from
mill' salinette,
a

bedfast
Janu

double breasted

or a

high stoop rcefi

a-,
it

Jersey from

I will not attempt it.
Mr. and Mrs.

r

represented by

wa-

llaniinan. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tote. Mr.

s

Wadi r West, Mr.
lias. Field and Mr. M. T.
Marshall. Miss Annie Frost, Mis- Addie chase
and Mis' Kitty Palmer, of Cleveland, now visiting friends in our eitv. The ball continued
into tin

quite
so

"early

ear It.

I wanted to “do" Rockland, but my stay was
limited that 1 only had time to make a few

flying

calls.

and made the
and otis, the
on
a

suin' hours,” blit remembering
bird catches a nap" 1 retired

--wee

that the

Dropped into the Opinion otlioacquaintance of Messrs. Robbins
proprietors. Ol' course 1 called

't ill Fuller, of the Courier.

private

The otiiee is
had

on

the

Fuller has had

ground tloor,and Fuller

has

small den Imilt in the rear of the otiiee,
low window in it that raises without
noise, and when the poet liend. or the man
a

with

a

with

a

m

story heaves in sight, 't ill hies hint

w

bis den, closes tin door and raises the window and jumps out and i- lost in the surging
to

crowd

.Main street.

mi

marriage,

hi

liis head.
catch

It

1 noticed tlint since Ids

his hair cut

wears

must he

a

vert

close to

small hand tiiat can

what hair he now sports.
It must he a terrible job for the street comon

to

missioner to clean house in

carting

continued

of

the

lime rock

spring.
through

The
the

streets cuts them up badly, and when the frost
begins to come out in the spring tongue cannot
tell, and mine would not if it could, how muddy and nasty it is there. Hut there is lots of

“fly

around" there and the

people

are

active

and full of business. Tin y are not nearsighted,
nor color blind, but can see a dollar afar ofV,
and oil
sent out

seeing

it

a

committee is

to escort it into the

immediately

city, and make it
They have many

take up its residence there.
line business blocks, a large and commodious
hull,

good

hotels and

a

skating

rink.

when 1 have lots of time I am

Some

going

to

day

write

up Rockland in such a way that the citizens
will bill'll with pride when they read it. but
want of time and space forbids it now.
The

of the

Belle

overlooking

houses,

are

the other in such

one

Ball.

The Rockland (ourier-Ga/otte jays:
A mong those who atlraeleil universal alienlion at lla* hall Thursday evening was “Our
George" of the Belfast Journal. Mr. Qnimby,
while not lii-Tng pronounced * iiher as a blonde
or brunette, i- of that peculiar type of beauty
niueh admired by the opposite sex. His c.ontplexioli i- a delicate pink and white, the roses
in his eheeks being admirably set oil' by his
closely curling chestnut hair, and a moustache,
half veiling a set of pearly teeth which lurk
■behind a pair of roguish lips, upon which sunny
beams of laughter constantly hide and play,
llis ey-s area deep shade of blue, remarkable
for their purity, though it is evident that
beneath their depths lurk hidden lightening*
Ilis
that can leap and play upon provocation.
petite form upon this occasion was daintilyset oil' by a closely fitting suit of black, the
nether garments being worn bifurcated and
caught up with a pair of hand-painted
1’lie vest was ilmil/rt’ the neck being
neatly dressed with collar and lie after the style
of l.ouis X1V.
The coat was worn demi-train,
trimmed across tin- back with two rows of one
hutlon each, and with pockets inserted on the
inside. 11 is jewelry was diamonds of the vintage of ls-py. ,\ puir of twelve button kids
Mr. Quiinby was
completed me Go
declared upon every hand to be the belle of the
evening, and was the center of a constant circle of fair admirers, who vied for a place upon
his card, or sought to show him some little
attention that should win from him a favoring smile of approval. Ilis triumph was quite
complete, and many was the fair citadel that
succumbed to the assault of his charms, as his
perfumed breath swept the cheek of beauty
while mingling in the voluptuous measures of
the airy waltz.

ox

horns.

is it to he a

wedding present?

At Washington, tin* parks are beginning to be
green and the trees are fast budding out.

of the World's Outlook,
the Wilton Record records the death of some
calves “from too liberal feeding of cotton seed
Under the

caption

meal to their mothers" etc.
must

keep

its calves.

a

brighter

Moral.

The world

outlook if it wants to save

j

Wa’“ county has twenty live pupils in the East> I'inal school the present term. The whole
hot numbers 140 pupils.

■

Tuesday instead
orly.

for

r»e

of

the one owner can almost make use of tlu- top
of his neighbor's chimney for a spittoon. Small
vi isges Inn' the roadside a
portion ol' the u iy.
The road« were all in c\ •••!i. nr eondition and

N'Ui.s.

k

s

De'-ein, of Moudv.ii.

.lames
1

an

fore tlie l’oli-

ro

.■ii

"ue

da>

week

thirty days....

f«*r

iruukeiine-s, w ,- i»e
last week, and fined

li
oiirt

(

s

last

Hrccr

•<

■•.;

McIntosh,

Asa

last of the 01*1 V olks’ assemblies for the -eatake place at Ilayford Iiall on Fri-iay eveMeservoy, of Hockland, will assist in final-

•'
.Frank 1
$J and costs, fr >v
:ij*j»♦ a,»
> 1». Wilf
Herrick, of S arsm-mf,
,,ir; ai"t
son, was before Judife Koardmm f<-i petty ’arc, ny
He was sentenced t
the r- form
ning is

ni
ising music.

that

<

agency.

Ague- M.

Canada, w.i*
drunkenness,

will

se-

an

J. <

i'Ol.lt

third Tuesday

the

n

circulation asking for the

in

now

l’o'.the adopted daughter of
Tlnmipsoi. of (ids city, died on sundae
morning of
nsnmption. aged ab.-ut _*4 v, ar-,
She had lived in Mr Thump---n’s family since she
was eight years of
ng. wns an accomplished young
lady, a sltnror
grcar promise, and i»e.-- >’. ed
everybody

of Legislature the Waldo countv
"inwill hold their regular April term on the

-t»c nl

is

iblishment ”1
Mi-s

Th burning out of a chimney at the Phn-uix
ioil Friday, caused a false alarm of lire amJ
liroi. bt out the lire department.
an act

petition

A

Mr

1

oners

cut'on his face. Where

a

discussed the
The temperance .society onSunda
question of establishing
liquor agency in this
city. Those in favor of the pn/ject -ay it is the
only way in .vhirti t-. stop the illegal sale of liquor-.
t

ern

above and

manner

a

v stuffed fox skin at
Woodcock's, the work of Mr.
iri 11 M. Luce, of Waldo, shows that Mr. L. i- t
I minority.lames t
wilful taxidermist. The position i- ver\ natural
fore the l’olice court
•id graceful.

••

f,,r .h unk-

v

Monda

on

be

nnr<- wa-

and lined $■;

i*,d

Costs.

A l-'x

notwithstanding this intirmitics of our hor"i daslied along at a
rapid rate. Far to our
right, standing boldly out against tbe sky like
s

car

tilled with bran

thrown from tie

was

We have received a long ■oimnmiii'uti-»n t'r- •»»
depot grounds
city
day ln.-t
Fr- edoin relative to tile report of trie ease "f state
!
k. and turning completely over landed *’i the
| on complaint of »ie<>. >. Ihmforth v s. Ambrose 1!
e in the dump. The ear was unloaded with -nr in
great sentinels, were Green Mountain and its
W -man. in the Journal of Fob. Mil. Tin* writer is
hi
wry to the e< ntent>. The bran wn owned by
neighboring hills which guard the entrance to A siblev Bros.
a friend of the defendant.
He assures us that the
B: r Harbor and the beautiful coast for
staicun lit made at the time in the Jo tried, that a
many
'' •me time
since the -Journal menthmed tha, Mr
miles in either direction.
family fend and In 1 feeling were at ;he bottom of
Away up on the
•<•■'Wf:.-e A. Mlire’ll, of Morrill, w is supposed b*
".Ten
the proven! ion. is
if this be
broad
shoulder
ut
Gre-n
.Mountain we drowned at sea. He
steep,
sailed in a ship Inst fall from
man is certain of a vindication by the e >urt, and it
could trace the straight, narrow belt of white Mobile for
since
which
hatime nothing
France,
would avail nothing p- try Ids ease tn the ncwspa'■row where the proposed railroad from
Bugle been heard from the vessel or crew. The under- p'T>. The Juurr' .V, :.a« m feeling in the matter,
Bake to the crest of the mountain is to be built, writers of the -hip have given tier up and paid tin
did not Intentionally ilo Mr. Wyman any iniuMie.
Mr. March was an Odd Fellow ami a
l'lie road will soon be constructed for tie
11- insurance.
and d". > not think Thar, any has been done.
terprise is n vigorous bunds. \V.. two ol member of the Mutual Belief Society of that w ler
Mb vmki; N-'tis
Meamer Cambridge c mi
and
the
will
widow
$l.7)o.
society
pay the
its proprietors and directors io Kllswurth: tlie'
on me route I-nd,.;\ arriving in the
‘dry S.atnrda
The blub of Thirty, of this
bad ju.-t descended from the uiouniain with ;li
it
with Inwto
morning. where C.ie remaine l until Monday am-:
aek at the

th

in

one

«

>

mercury eighteen degrees l.eh.w zero and tii
wind blowing a gale, but then ■/< :ti in the or
had not chilled

posed road

and franklin

Hancock

atom.

an

there

Thioug
uunn roi

ai

ponds and lakes surrounded uy the most beau
fill «c nery.
In many of these sheets of watr
file speckled trout grow to enormous sj/o a'l
in great nbundati v.
number of sued ehureii editioes

caught

are

We jaw

a

v

the way. whose neatly painted walls :>•:•! iov vs
spoke loudly in praise of the people, uurr 'te
lay tiirongli a portion of tic tamor.s minin 1

’-

giou. In Franklin we saw one mine that' 's
in operation. The black smoke pour' d ftli
from ti blacker chimney.
In my innoct a* I
asked the driver what the principal pradithin
of the mine was.
Brass." was h* slire'I reply. and be tlien continued "tliis i- used iueipailv in selling it- stock.” W passed 01 mining hotel bearing the outlandish name of* upporosity Hotel." Leaving Franklin we Bored
the famous nine miles woods.

of the year It must boom of t
delightful 'rides iu Maine -nine miles < f'-rest

most

season

single human habitation. T! valliy
through which u< were passing grade 1 y nar-

and not
rowed

a

advanced until

w

as

point known

the

as

groat lodges

tin:

on

rent’d the

wv

Here

I(. It- in tin Wal

■

either sid.

valley

of t

oaeli other that then is id a narrow passage between them and throw 'his the
road threads along. On the right ue: the road

oonu'

near

so

higlebovo

all

very'rung

re-

great pile of boulders stand

a

their surroundings and hea

semblance

luirg.

to

As

pression

a

tiettys-

tin famous Ocvii’s Dent

noted this resembla1' the im-

\vo

w as

strengthened by

figure.

ano-' r

Far out in the narrow detile hefo

guests to the number of -lxt v three, drove u >.■•••!
port on Friday evening of last week, for the pui
po-e of giving a house warming t<> Mr (,rinm-!b
the new landlord of the Seaysport How -e. \
wi k
supper

us

at

the

hill we were elimhin distinctly
standing forth against the blue W. was the
form of a Fnion Soldier. Thure'ould be no
mistake. The bine soldier's over -at and huge
rape, blue eap and pants, knupsa- and rille at
"right shoulder shift' wer all’ere. For a
it seemed as if we ha< reached the
line of the old army now-o i uig invisThe horses speed up tin till and the

moment

ible.

di-tanee between

the ritle to

was

nil w as soon

a

K-ncbeekrr. and
stick i-:irri> o'er the right

elianged

was

shoulder,

and the blui

Trie blue form renin-d. 'out the

annihilated.

knapsack

us

st

and

at

to

:.

Keiuiehceker

from which t
It

suspended.

was

sompilgrim

upon a pilgrimage to the fast.
tled over some foreign gibbf'h as
1

in favor of

was

history

halt

a

t

and m.s.siun. but

e

in blue
He

rat-

we

pa—ed.

learn tie

man's

mereilf.-s .lelut

whip 'harpl and the horses
lashed on. Su Ideuly and dhout warning we
turned abruptly to the h. leaving- the main

cracked

his

road and entering upon t tortuous windings
a logging road.
A rout trees and o\. r log-,

of

skids, knolls and hough

we

tlew. untii

we

long.
upon a lake, mow
blue ice looked bluer in a- intense cold. Our
Tin atmosroute was lengthwise of e lake.
and

emerged

phere

filled with f-t.

was

Its

The distant

sun

icy particles which
through
flashed and glistened it lie light until the atmosphere itself gleatnei ke the w alls of a fairy
castle. For four mile ve rode through that
t

shone down

beautiful secne, and foot while under its inspiring atmosphere ot freezing fingers and
features, and

laughed

school bo\s,

,e

Kveu

I In- uray
horses rm-iveu aiiiispirahon.
< '1*1 Buckskin farwas nimble a> an autcoo.
gut for tin' moment hi-mler feet and brought
them down with sucloreo upon tie him ice
tlint his steel caulks M sharp reports ringing
out in the sharper a
Swiftly we Hew over
four miles of ice am. ere all sorry when wr
turned from it to re-ei r the road in the forest.
|n#a few moment herrytieiil was reached,
and as our team halt in front of the < herrytield House tin townock informed its that we
had made the distan from Kilsvvorth in three
hours and a half. < rrylield is a large village
situated in the mid* f a great tract of forest.
Many of its Imildis are i|iiitc large and its
general appearancedieates quite a degree of
public spirit upon part of its inhabitants.
We halted at this p-e for the night. A blinding snow storm etc on. The wind howled
and shrieked oveihe village, anti the huge
drifts of snow We piled up ill almost every
direction. We m(|iiite a number of old veterans in ( herryfie malty of whom served ill
the tlth Maine Begmt. This was the home of
the gallant tie-net Burnham. who was killed
in the battle Uitovas ( hapins Farm.upon the
north sidt of the mes river in I'-til*. I’herrytiekl was a v ery triotie town and its war hi«torv is one of thdost worthy of all the towns
in Maine. I.ong.ay its veterans live to enjoy
the fruit of tiittlreritiees. The hotel altbrded
us a warm shelt plenty of food, ami pleasant
associations u:n the fury of tin storm had

passed.
Colweathcr with quite a thaw amt
rain Monday an'fuesday—The county grange
«ti. 1 not meet at ooks Tuesday, as contemplated,
Brooks.

Harvest II one
of tl tunny weather.
Grange reeontl aye the 1th decree to a rlas- of 7,
making 13 newonhers so far this year, amt there
Lettitia li. Lang,
are several on.e way. ..Mi-

on

account

aged 7S, fellTiday morning and sustaine I a compound fractuiM the hone- uf the forearm at the
wrist.
are

talking dotting

roads
are

L»y attemleil

I>r,

are

sc-what

looking

t

a

hall

ea-e...

.Tiie

grange
their own-The
rough-The o ld Fellows
.TheG.A. It. post is doing

a

hall

>■;

..

lere.ih Wigghi,

well.

tin*

an

old

resident died last

MouRtLi rown ofm-ers for the

ensuing year—
Menrs, Itobie Mo-

Lewis WlfRnbach, Clerk ; Kohie
ser vi*y and rani; .Sheldon, Seleetmen ami overseers of th >or; A. S\Lay, Treas; A.<
Currier,
Supervisor schools; It. C. Daggett, Collector of
taxes..milts are heavily stocked and are
anxi ’itfilyaiUiig for water—J. It. Mears, Lsq.,
talks of Ving to New Haven, Conn., where he
s<and son-in-law in trade_Dr. .John
Stephen? has lately moved to Searsport. lie
leave* By warm friends behind, who w ish him
has

a

all the tress he

anticipates

in his

new

served, after which the

Held of

labor*
SAjffipoiNT. One day last week quite a numof and Mrs. Hardy’s friends from thi plaee
surprls (?) them at their home in Fast Searsport.
It waster cold without, but they met with a very
ber

wartt option.
After partaking of a sumptuous
repd*hiieh the ladies provided, the evening was
pulse-cry pleasantly in social converse, inter
-l>ere with music, rendered by Mr. and Mrs.
U£rdu3Sl9ted by Miss Ada Pendleton and Miss
>€atr Blanchard, consisting of songs, duets,
wrhl<were heartily enjoyed-Last Friday evenlnfie children, under direction of Miss Li/./ie
8lc*ave a very nice entertainment at our sociable.
ss Susie French is home from Manchester,
N._Mr. Morris Griffin will attend the spring
tei)f school at Bueksport Seminary-There Is
a ge quantity of kiln wood in readiness to be
li>ed as soon as the ice embargo is raised....

C. Alexander Black has transferred his business
tir. Frank Harriman.

nil

•

p:\ny lane.

trips

per week ;
came d.o w n mu t'ae

I

and amused themselves with gam
Mr Atw>
l
Gilmore and some members of the sear-port bn., i,
furnished the music. The company returned home
about midnight, having passed a very pleasant ve

are

a

jar

to

here

Fierce, «f the Belfast gas works,one dav ba-t
c eek I old a truckman
logo t the depot awl get a ram
that he bad there, remarking at the same time,
on
must be careful that he dmi't gc» away from you.'
The man procured help and wrs t to the depot but
add find no ram.
Noticing a sheep -n anot'ncr

•

was

right

all

and

reported
tin sheep

It

was

hydraulic

a

Tuesday reporting a

on

on

fr

in

Daneing

pnit'uipatcd
enjoyment of

contribution-, to the
a

poem

by Mrs. Isa

numerous, and

wc:e

M.

in.
the

Patter-on.

many

f them

*

fever, but is

long

"u

V>ri>.

in ii

men mg

g<

and

a

lay

afternoon

He is a son of the late Fisher Pitcher, of Pei
and a brother of T W. Pitcher, of this city.
Mrs. Pitcher is a very estimable and amiable lady,
and has a host of friend.-.
last,

private letter

V

•odcmmgii,

<;

.t

Clara, Cal., formerly of this city, -ays t mi
the winter there has been a gbo-nois .m«thermometer registers from To t< so
•:
j-,
,1;
shade. Peach, apricot-and cherry trees m-e in
He Iia- plante 1 twelve acre- n. u hec.t, ,-e\« n i
;■
t itocr., beside setting out a large number
fr i:t
tree.-.
His property is devoted principally
fr
In

w urn

full

bearing condition

will

a

oc

|

been overworked *o fa- and have had
m
but -<'on I hope
be able to put in order sumtacts and thoughts which l think w ill be inter* -t
ing to the readers of the Journal, which paper
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repeated soon....The R. W. G. L. has invited M.
J. Dow, of Brooks, to spend a few weeks in the in
to rest of the Good Templars in South Carolina, but
business in Maine demands Ids attention the lirst
of April he will lie obliged to defer the visit till a
later period.
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About two hundred friends and relative-- f Mr.
and Mi-. Luther A. Pitcher, assembled at their
Inui-c Wednesday evening. March 1 Ith, to
the .doth anniversary of their marriage,
\fter a
bountiful repast, Mi-s Kmma Pit.*! a
itreated the company to some excellent .-urging.
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Ex-Senator David Davis is to he presented hv
admiring friends in Texas with a chair made of

The ccture in Thorndike last week by Prof.
WliitiL was very interesting and was well attendcm j.
j is a fine speaker.
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The Juvenile Temperance society of tills,-it, will
give an entertainment at Hayford Hall, on Monday
evening next. The little folks are now soliciting
the sale of tickets and it is to he Imped that our
citizens will respond liberally, as the object is a
most worthy one.

do» nu‘nt that will interest many in this counptdished on the first page, under the caption,
“An tJdiiie Will.”
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The ‘liningroom at the Masonic Temple has been
furnished with new ash extension tables. It is the
finest room of the kind in tlitt city. King solommi
Council on Tuesday evening dedicated the new
tallies with a riant supper.

Truckn11 were engaged hauling water t«» the
steamer Cambridge on Sunday.
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and fiat tender feet. The driver was a bright,
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Correspondence of the Jourmil.
Tuesday morning March (i we descended to
the oftice of the American House to enjoy the
huge tire blazing in the open lire place, and not
to enjoy the report that the mercury was In
degrees below zero. We made arrangements
to pursue our flight eastward in company with
a
gentlemanly salesman of the firm of Frost
Brothers of Boston.
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month of March, i! does not work.
1 at ended the reception of Gov. Robie at
Rockland last I hursday, given by the Tillson
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lion. John 8. Emery, of Boston (of John S.
Emery A Co., ship brokers) befor, the Massachusetts Legislative Committee on! Mercantile

the citizens of the town met and balloted nine
times for Moderator without making a choice.
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conclusion that cold contracts, but when the
rule is applied to a stage road in Maine, in the

applied to cerbefore uj a speech of
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in that would give its guests aldermauic proportions.
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up under his chin, i'uder surh circumstances
it i- no wonder that lie came to the unanimous
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THE RIDE lltOM ELLSWORTH TO CHKHRYITKI.I'. OKEEX MOUNTAIN
A PATRIOTIC TOWN.
RAILWAY ON THE ICE.

It is about tiS miles between here and Rockland, as the crow Hies when he goes on particu-

towns, says the lioston Journal, that is not
often witnessed. The town of Turner is the
residence of Solon Chase. Monday, March f>.
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following.
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Every shipbuilder

CAME.

An act for the protection of salmon, landlocked -almon and trout, prohibits the catching
of am li'li. except in tide waters, with nets,
seines, weirs or traps: also prohibits the dost ruction of landlocked salmon less than nine
inrhc- n length and trout less than five inches
in length, and the transportation of more than
lift\ pounds of landlocked salmon or trout by
any one person at a time.
\n act to amend the law of 1878 relating to
tiie protection of moose, deer or caribou, provid
the same penalty for hunting those animal- in the close season as for killing or destroying them.
An act relating to lines and penalties recovered for violation of the fish and game laws proride- that all tine- and penalties hereafter recur
red -hall be paid one-half to the complainant and one-half to any game and fish protecti\.
-..fiety or other sportsmen's association
which shall have been organized, provided
such -ociety shall expend the same for the
propagation and cultivation of trout and salmon
for the fresh water lakes and ponds of
the stale.
An act to n gulate the taking of fish in Mon—on. ldliot-ville and Willimantic prohibits the
taking of any kind of li-h from the lakes and
p ud- in those towns, except between the first
oi May and <k'tober.
An art relating to the taking of herring and
canning of sardines provides that no person
-hall catch, preserve, sell or offer for sale any
It rring for canning purposes less than eight
in lie- long la-tween December 15 and April 15

1
i

AND

Our George at the Governor’s Reception at
Rockland.

Compulsory Pilotage.

load- will hereafter be taxed one-tenth of one
lit. when the gross average receipts shall
jut
u-‘t exceed ? 1«K)0 per mile.
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Goimty ivpuijy completed the organization -f

"N i 1 «>r < irange.’* soarsnnmt
Village, and installed
their otlieei-s, assisted by Bro. s un. Hunt.-T M\>.
tic Grange, setting them at work with
pr--per in.
struetions. Tltey have a charter member-hip ..f
lJ,d at least a score of farmers are already knock

ing at their gad s eager for advnitlanc.
This
should he one of Mjio best <.ranges in Waldo county,
and icill be if they exemplify tin ir principles and
strive to make ii‘ such.... I > patio
Itowen and
Ritchie have recently made visits to the three

recovered as to be out upon
Rust, of Belfast. Is one uf the
Legislative committee on excursion for Liu* 2;«ih of
August next, the time for the reassembling of the (Jranges in the northern pari of the *11 t v, NorthThese
Legislature-The Rockland Courier-Gazette says I ern Light” ••South Branch' and “>ui ««•
Grange.-.
VuMiicrn Light
that Capt. Mark Ingraham continues to improve
| arc very liourisljiim
from the injuries received several weeks ago while ! numbers nearly l.’jn. South Branc h. Prospect, loo,
and has taken in "»n within three month
smnri-c. no,
on board the steamer Ivatahdiii, ice-bound in Penob1 he hit ter <« range,
scot Bay. The accident was a very serious one and
and has I taking jthe d*-_'.n<\-.
from present appearances, is destined to be the
the C aptain’s friends think he has been extremely
fortunate to recover so quickly_l)r. Gilmore 1>.
largest c.Tange c: U aldo c o. it has an netive ma>
Bagiev, a native of Troy, who recently died in New tor in Bro Shaw, Supported by a good corps of of

by illness,

lias

so

far

the street.senator

York, was, at the time of his death, the second,
heaviest man in that city. His weight was
pounds. He was a member of the Fat Man’s Association of New- York city.Irving M. Luce, a
very successful teacher, has just closed his third
term of school at City Point.Perley A Dow, <>t
Flint, Michigan, is visiting relatives in this city.
He will soon take a pleasure trip to California, ac
his niece, Miss Hattie I-- M iddorks
eompanied

by

....Mr. Frank Bickford is visiting friends In tills
N.
city.Joseph Williamson, Ksq., is in Halifax,
S., on business_Col. W. H. Fogler has accepted
at Bath on Mean invitation to deliver the oration
morial Day.

fleers,

tine hall

large enough

to seat three -w four
trained choir. Bro.
George Ritchie, Mhater of Northern Light and Bro.
Fllfl'-rd. M;»^t«'r of South Branch, are also
capable,
energetic officers. : These granges were
expecting
a > i-lt tvotn their
Deputies and gave them large an
dietiees at each place.\ visit to N.
Scarsport.
whore once
the now dormant “Granite
a

hundred,

.range
Ic'd the

an

organ, and

and

a

well

llvojj

a

talk with

sorin'

of the old

members,

Deputies to believe t%at with a little effort*
that Grange ndght
again be doing good work.
Surely the farmers of Scarsport need a goutl
Grange, and such a Grange they can have, if tlie\
only say so—and work.

ottrell rceei\d the silver goblet at 1
Moxtvillk. Mr. *J. II. Woodsum died on the
as the best lady j 10th inst., aged 40 years, after a long illness, which
-kater.
lie bore with Christian fortitude.
Formerly of
Searsinont, be had a large circle of friends by
v\ <• l« an that H> ia« >•, little son of Col. Chenerv
Hi- funeral
whom be was beloved and respected.
ill- rlty. now at Jacksonville, recently broke
•services were conducted by Kev. J. 1*. Sim niton in
his arm.
Mi.— l-.Mi.i

the rink

.Juvenile

lYmperance Cuion will
-.iturday next at Hay ford Hall—instead
l niwi-salist vestry—at *2 r. M.
I

ne

meet

on

of at

the

manner, in the

impressive
large gathering of ffiends.
;t

very

The new city government met at their rooms in
Johnson Hloek on Monday at 10 a. m., for the purpose «>f organization. There were but a few speepresent. The board was unanimous in every
name and measure went through
with machine-like rapidity.
The Common Council organized by the choice of
tat*

f
Ilichborn wa- elected town agent
Sturkton, and Charles Y Rlaek -upervisor of
school-. The name- were incorrectly reported

a
presence
I Hiring all the rears of
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than forty
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employ. For

brigs Annanon and Mosulle. and
tin- -ehr-. Carrie M. Rich, Mary A. Rich, and Mary
1.. Long.
At the time the latter vessel was built
she was the largest sehr. In Maine. We are pleased
;
-ay that the captain retires with a-competence.
d

the

enjoy

little girl not two
ears old, whose mother died a few weeks ago, has
lived with her grandmother since her mother’s
<;« ath. A few 'lay? ago sin was -itting on the lloor
with her p!;c things in her lap. when she suddenly

Long

live to

rn

it-\

brushed them aside, looked up with face all in
-miles, and exclaimed with much earnestness,
“mamma, mamma." -die aro-e to her feet, went
into the -leeping room calling “mamma,“ evidently

expecting to And her mother. Rut not finding her,
she covered her face with her hand- and burst into
tears. She had not called for her mother before,
.-iii'-e her death. What did the child see? Who can
I o';;
Mrs. Hiram L LUingwood, wife of the
—

farm, died very
Sunday night last-Miss Ruth M.
"ii.:’:.. of tlii- i-lace, ha- taught hfty-four terms of
in different parts of the state. Her -er vices
an- much sought after.Mr. R. C. Campbell rec
litly sold lo Mr. (J. M. Davis, our market man,
one of the best beef cows ever slaughtered here.
Tin* dressed beef weighed between nine and ten
hundred pounds-Capt. Henry 1 Sproul has sold
gentleman in charge of
-udd'• 111}

our

town

on

Charle- L. Jepson-Mr. Edmund
Atwood entertained the “Wiuterport Reading
( lull,” composed of young ladies and gentlemen of
our village, in fine style at his father’s a few evenhi-

place
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statement of the facts.

The

a-

to Mr.

ing since. It was a very pleasant surprise, and
highly appreciated by our young friends.Capt.
Charles W. (.rant died very suddenly March Ifith.
He had been complaining for a few days with a
slight cold, but was up and about the house until a
-horl time before he expired. The doctors say that
paralysis of the heart caused his death. He was a
member of Howard Lodge F. & A. M., was sixtytwo vears old, and leaves a widow and one daughlor.
Funeral Tuesday the 20th, Rev. A J. Clifford,
«*t
Bucksport, officiating-Tiie venerable Grace
Tiiorn, some eighty-five years old, fell and broke a
one of her limbs last week—Kev. T.
will lecture hereon Monday evening March
-0th. for tlie benefit of Warren Post No. <56 G. A. H.
Presiding Elder Geo. K. Palmer will hold
Quarterly Meeting service in the Methodist church,
Sunday afternoon, March 25th_Wednesday evening. March 14th, lion. Fred Atwood gave a reception to the mechanics of Winterport, many of whom

small bone in

Gerrish

con-

law

will be

to Boston 1H)0

£G00 to run the schools Go weeks,
$ lot) for insurance and $:»”)!> for new furnace for
the Kim street school house. The vi-iting commit
tee made a report \vhich was a< cepted and tiie same
committee u as re elected for the ensuing year, and
voted to raise

M. Wood added to the committee which
consists of seven.

Mrs. E.

Mr. Newell >hute has sol*l a part
stable to Mr. Drinncli, proprietor of
the Searsport House.... Mrs. Kben >eav<*y, who
lives in the northern part of the towu, lias lnul a
paralytic shook....The Junior ola»s at Bowdoin

Swcetser t > act
their I\y Day exercises... Mrs.
)
John Fowler sprained her ankle Thursday ...(
rus Nichols hurl himself quite badly in the spool
Due hand w.a~ lacemill .Saturday on the elevator.
rated and the little finger twisted around entirely.
There were about forty couples present at the

as

last week elected Mr. A. F.

president

in

—

supper given by Mr. (irinmdl »»f the
>earsport House. All speak in the highest praiof their ia-.a ption. ..Mr. David Nichols started f r
Mayville Wednesday morning....Mrs. Joshua Black
i> very >ie|., and it is doubtful if she recovers.
Mr. l*ik«- preached for the second time at the Con
gregationalist church last Sunday, chosing his
text from tin third chapter of Rev. a part of the
19th verse_Mr. George Hammond lias been very

dance and

with the mumps.\ number of our carpenters and seamen started for their spring work MonMitchell lias a yearling heifer of
day ...Mr. 1>.
fed and weighs
the Durham breed, which girthabout 1000 lbs. Is there another yearling in the
eountv that can beat this one? If so we should like
to hear from her through the columns of the Journal_Rev. A. J. Raekliff, of Skowhegan, lias been

sick

money.
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following o Hirers were then eh;
nmni<'i|i:il year—
City CU-rk—fame- S. Ilarriman.
Tin-

,,n.

t|u.

Treasurer I. M. Boar Iman.
>"lirit»»r— II. F I)unt<u>.
I'liv-ician—s. W. John-on, M. 1)
Marshal—J. C. ( ate.-.
A --essors—(.ro. K. Wallaee, W. II. tllt an,j
A. \. Small.
overseers of Hu* Poor O. c. While,
jy
Johnson. \\ I*. Thompson.
of Health—Dr. S. \V. Johnson,.
aii'I IIBurgess.
( Ii'u-t luiginoer—Charl>
T.
I
sup. "i-hool Committal*—11. F. Frohoek
Harbor Master—Harare >. l'crkins.
( it\ Sexton—llem \ Duniiar.
>«-\ ton for ward I —Frank Kmmon-.
Sexton for ward .*>—T.ueius Stephenson.
s. \loi for South Belfast
J. W. Wood,
s.-vton for ."onthwi 't Belfast --dmon Pie
surveyor *<f t it> Distrirt—J. F. Wilson.
\ V. Bowen.
IMstrh't No. l
-i-J. 15. Walton.
*•
Wnrron II. Paul.
“I
Frank Banks.
—** ant tie I Philbrick.
*•
•; —Kobert F. Buss.
7 siillman Fllis.
s— lla/.at ! M. Keen.
«»—la vi Whituomb.

City
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Cit'v
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spectively.

Adjourned
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Probate

lirst Mondav evening

'1 lie

A.

following business

In
Ml.

March Term of this Court-A l>M I N IS I'HATK »N (.liAMKf) ON L.SIAM> UKi lerbert M"«"ly, late of ^ear.-monl, Timot M Mo..d\
Administrator; Leonard Hoy.I, late ot 'Mom-..',
Charles H. Boyd, Administrator; \. 1‘ Beau, late
oi >ear>moiit, Amaii'la M.
Hean, Ydmini-'ratrix.
• *l \ltl>IANs A t'I’OlN Tl-1 >
Haiti. \ Chuigll Unto
W alter K. Clough, minor heir of Jes.-,e A.
Clough,
iate of Liberty; ( liarlotu* W. < ha.-e unto < imrleN
Benjamin A ami Abbie c. chase, minor heir
ot Charles c. C hase, late of Tlioninston, In
eounty
of Kimx ; s union K. Colson unto Fli/a K. ami
Laura 1 Colson, minor heirs -f Hannah M. ( olson,
1'iteol >ears)i..ri; Alfred L Niekerson unto Wiliie
1’.
minor heir of Uufn- K. Tripp. late of
swam ide.
Lid nm. f.> ski i. lit:At. I'N |'\ ll. on l .s a iks or
-Ionian Liltletiel.l, late of \\ interport : John .M.
and Draco Shuman.
In\ si.Fit t o .*n FM'An> or—santord
!’»■ and dame- H. Driliin, minor heirs of L/.ra It.
(•rillin, hoe of Stockton: l.eorge W.. Walter 1'. uni
I-rank It. Frederiek, minor heirs f Frank It. bred
trick, hie ot B-Ifast; Amos Dow, late of Searsport. A tieri F. Dilmoro, late of Belfast; Jesse
Clough, late of Libert v: sallv Clmigli, late of Liberty: I. -ward Raehelder, late of Swanville.
Aroii nts ALi.uWKit ov K«tatk< of—Moses
"
Leigliton. late of l’alermo: Lueiuda Durgin,
late of Winterport; sarah .1. Heed, laieof Belfast:
Ihiniel It. r.artlett. minor heir of Daniel Bartlett,
late ot Montville; W.
t'o\, of the late linn of
Darker, Southworth A Co\, of Belfast: Hufus
Knight, late of Linecdm ille; Joseph It. Barth I!,
lidnor ljeir ••!' Daniel Bartlett, late of Montville:
Lavengro Jewett, of searsmont. an insane person;
Li/./.ie H. Locke, late of SwamiJe.
W ii.s Diior.ytki> -Kdward Lawn v, late ot Sears
lnont; Hannah C. Holmes, hate of Wint. rport, A1
bel t <.. Bennett, late of Trov.
Cor k r • *t 1 nSoi.\ i;n. a .—Certificate of»liseliarge
granted to Harriet Wentworth, of Knox; cieorge
< >. 1 )aiiforth, of Freed1 m.

Tripp,

Kxtmnc

Tired

prices.

MARK
II

l>v Itev. A. S. Tmvti>oiul,
Shaw ami Miss A.MU' K. Colson,

——.

II

..

Would remind ihr public that ii Is a well estab-

lvi

1883.

Hare

note

aged Isya
In

New

•“

ork City, March loth, Dr. Gilmore D.

Bagiev, formerly of ’Troy, aged Jo years.
In Burnham, Marched. Luke, ,-oii of Fdward and
Ve.-ta Davis, aged 10 years and 5 months.
In Liberty. .Mareii*4th, Mr. Michael Overlock,
aged sr, years.
In Liberty, March5th, Mrs. Abigail Cunningham,
aged s,- years.
In Liberty, Mareii 7th, A Ilia Baird, age 1 77 years.
In I.incolnville, Mareii 10th. Joseph II. Philbriek,
aged o', years and 10 days.
In <>ka, Montana. March 1st. Mr-. Lli/.a Jane,
u ife of Jacob Severance,
aged 52 years.
In Rockland, March 15th, Alison Merchant, aged

stcila

Mils.

1'.

1J.

ir/iie/i irilt be fa rn isheil nt most
reasonable

MIOLLS.

-.

In Wuldoboro. M web 3.1, Mrs. lF-bcecu Schwartz,
aged >2 years and 5 months.
hi Dor Isle, March 1st, Mr. Charles M. Crav,
aged 21 years.
In Bueksport, Feb. 11th. Robert R. Bonzey, aged
s.'i ear- and 11 month-.
In Bluehill, Mai h 7th, Mis- Fmma C. su-ven.-,
oi.l\
hihI of John A. and Fanny .Stevens, aged in
ear- and a months.

isfaction

ENTERTAINMENT
THE-

wiiauvus.

1I::> i"i'il lias 1-adcd pig iron and potatoes
it Tor .L-r-<v City... .Sell.
Mary Farrow

.<• *i
11av at 1 taker A >hales.: tor Boston...
"el;. K. I,. W arren lias loa«leii hay at Albert M.( arIF-. *••:* Boston.Sell. (leo. B. Ferguson lias
banleil out of \\ inter .plainer- ami lias chartered to
|o;e t bay for W >i i's I F tie
e i N e\v Bei forii...
Sell.
Florida* is being-rigged at Dyer's,
in a few dav>
be
will
reaily for sea-vn. Mary .lam of \\ inter
l'ort, i~ i
Dyer’.- dock. where -lie will rreeive a
new foremast and other repairs.
■

j^ml

Juvenile Temper* Union,
OF

BELFAST, AT

HfcYFORD OPERA MOUSE,

Monday Eve,,
At

7 1-4

Mar.

26th,

O’clock.

A. A. Howes &

Dunbar, Providence.
•Jacksonville, March Id. >ailed s -b. Fi-»ra ( »n
don, New York.
March Pith, sell. Fannie A. Durham. Welch, New York. March 14th, cleared sell.
A. I.. Me Keen. Paltcr.-on, N< w York.
Buck.-\ ille, March l:>.
Arrived -eh. Hattie Met;.
1»uek, Putnam, (narlc.-ion, to load for Belfast.
Wilmington, Del.. March Pi. Arrived-eh. Lois
V. (ha pie-, daek-onville,: ad el eared for >1. Simons,

Readings, Recitations
THE

Boston and
!*•

t «-SI lllfill i J>

trips'

three

i-JulJ

Bangor
< ‘o.

Brunswick, March Pi. Cleared sell. 11. J. ( ottreil. lla-kell, New York. >iie armed at New York
lb.

Arrived .-eh. A. P.

Kmer.-on. Kingston, Ja.

here.

I
(AMBRIIU.K,
KVTAHUI.M,
( apt. Homer,
Cupt. Ingraham, |
W ill make Til UK 10 trips
per week until further notier, ! ;r ing Belfast fur Huston every AI<im>av,
\\

KitIDAf afternoon at :! uVloek.
letive Boston for Belfast every
Mummy. \Vi:hm>im\ ami KiiII>AY afternoon it
■'»" eloek.
D. I, A MO, Agent.
1
will

i.t 'N km>.\ v aii

Ueturuing
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I.ITTKKHI0I.1),

Belfast, Mareh JO, |s,s;:.

—

Mint.
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REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

BELFAST
At

NATIONAL

&

CHILDREN.

Singing

ttelfust, in the state of Maim*, at the
business March 13, iss3.

^Cardenas,

ha ilk Alice, Dyer,

Liverpool, March lb. Arrived ship il. H. M<Hilvery, Blake, San Francisco.
liarbadoes, Feb. *2fi. Arrived brig dames Miller,
McLilven

Demarara.

M Alt 1 TIM I ] MISCKLLA N

V.

The Kllswortli Anieriean -ays nearly all the res. j
>el- which were hauled up for the; 'winter at the !
wharves in that city, are leaking from the
civ
jamming they have' received from the ice during
the past three months.
d"hn Bird A Co., of Rockland, have contracted
with a Rath lirm for a centre board -eh. of s(m)tons,
to he built this season, ( apt. A. M. Kales, of sell.
Addie H. Bird, is to connuaud her.
sell. O. M. Remington, at New York IRh, from
iiare-oa, reports March lltli, eighty-eight mile-inti! of Ualteris, in a northwest kale, the lirst
ni 'l -, L. R. Raker, a native of
aged 4a,
while hoi-ting double reefed mainsail fell overboard
\va.-

RECITATIONS

Hr.sot i;<

I ml Her.
tiimisslon in ('fills.
members nl llie liilon.

/’.

II.

<Iret/iii

Tickets maj lie

*•

BELFAST

PRICE

Weekly for

Corrected

CURRENT.
the Journal.

of

(HAS. J. BIIU.KSS,

Lessee and Manager,

Thursday Eraiii, Mar. 221

CAMILLA URSO,

Specie.

••

41

THE GREAT VIOLIN VIRTUOSO,
Assisted by tlu* following distinguished Artist-

Miss Marguerite Hall,
Mezzo-Soprani

Mr. Holst

Hansen,

I.ejral tereler note.'..
lie'lempt -a fund with l'.>. Treasinvr
percent, of circulation

THOMPSON & SON.

the

coming

Mr. S.

Liebling,
Pianist.

And

the Popular Humorous and Hrmnatie.
Header,

Mr. Alfred P.
Will appear in this

city

Burbank.

on

the above date.

AO ami i\> cents.

Aitjnission.
according

to

location.

Ticketss anil neats
irithont <\cira
F.

can

charyc

\V.

Safe opens
at

Belfast

be securcti

{;;

Capital -fork paiilin.
,$l;>o.ooo.oo
Surplus final. dh.uon.on
l iplivi'lc i profits..
l.'.c.o _“.t
National Hank note.-, outstanding.
Dividend- unpaid
lndi\ idual deposit- subject t«» check.

inH.CMUl.oo
hss.uo
1

I’OTirS.

'Tuesday,

March 201 h
liwll

Manufacturing Company,

rIMlE stockholders of said company are hereby
notitiftl that tin* Annual Meeting thereof will
i
ho hold ai tin* office of Philo Ilcrsey, in Belfast, on
Monday, tho 2d day ol'April next, at 4 o’clock r. \t.,
to act on tin* following matters, to wit:
1st. To roeeive and act upon the reports of the
Prosit Ion I, 1 tiroetnrs and Treasurer of the company.
•_d. To choose a Board of Directors, a Treasurer
and Secretary for the ensuing year.
:>d. To transact any other business authorized
by laws of the company.
V I*'. H< d/STOX, Sec’y.
Belfast, March *20, 1883.—2w 12

Maim:, cm m v *»i \V u»i>d >>.
I, A. II. HHADIU liV. < amici of ihc lidfast National Hank ot Hclfast, do solemnly swear that the
above statement i- true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
A. H. HitAHHCin Cashier
Subscribed and '•worn to before me ibis lotii d:
of March, I—;.

3 Inches from the ed*re and sold
everywhere at $1.10 per yard.

woven

Sll-Wool

Superfine Carpets

a

at

75c.

INGRAIN CARPETS,

charge and

*n«iti -t funeral- FKKK OF (HAKt.il-:,
the appliances for preserving the ■ie;td.
1 have just taken in a ( IIOU K Id >T of

bating

:il sell at

tie., 20c., *25c., 30c. and 37 1 *'2c.

sn

all

1

run l-.>.

Mr.

;

Llewellyn
liy

see

<»i

it

We are not working for a profit on these goods,
but 'hall 'Imply keep and sell Ihetu. to 'ettir a
VKXKD question on tlie Carpet trade.

Sleeper,

-alesmaa and a-.-i-tant.
11
in this \i'-iuity, and lie will
kin

25c., 30c., 33c., 37 l-2e., 10c. and 50c

havo secured the services of

as

Ills

l

ni

d get

Kt.M,wn1.1;i:,

OIL CLOTHS

best quality Opaques only 15c.

GOODS!

purchasing

before

t

manner
us

his he-i

please

*

wiiii

a

all

\

s?

known

well

im

in

IJ

who

ra!l.

JU-‘Any call at night at tlu* n-idemv f R. Ii.
Coomb* or at Mr. >.eejar‘s, at the r-.-Menee of 1M Lauca.fi* r, will e nu t
prompt an i,ii »i..

»

Do not fall to look at the silk we sell :t( $1.50 per
yard, worth $2.00 per yard. Our prices
from $1.00 to $2.50.

range

:

;

miles.

si\

I

Curtains

the latest designs, with other

FINE
u

Dnl)

all

of

Ami

STRAW MATTINGS

uu/;

R. H. Coombs.

Chas. R. Coombs.

or

Attest
(..

Notary

imooKS

1

DA NM I. H AKADKN,
I'ANIKI. HAIM la.

lwl 2

Geo. DeProux & Co.,

Huhiic.

Director-.

\

AND FURNITURE REPAIRING

National

Bank,

KMSol K< 1>.

Loans an i discounts..
.*'.'7, }>.l '•
1’. s. lionds to secure eireulation.
.'*n.000.0u
I Mu* from appro\ ed iv-ervc audit.-.l«>,snl.;ii
( uncut expense- ami
i\paid.
('heck- ami other cash item-.
t7o.nl
liills «»f other Hank-.
*08.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels ami
*!.01
pennies.
...

-2,008.00
1,*570.00

specie.
Ltyal tcmltr m4c-.
Keilemptioii fuml with l s. Treasurer, '>

2,000 YARDS

which wa- 'mnnunuf 1 ;n r-un.- mt r !'.
!’». KAOWl.TdV^ -1<■ !v, will he known fr-un tniDkI’IHH \vV
hii-ii.i
will
H‘ cond noted by .Mi-. DcIToux, who w a
for i:. »re
I h.;ii
i :111 > ivr- » miutvlol w im the i.tt\.
D.
j
M \ Fi 1 K \V >, ami i- \\ 11 k 11 * * \\ n to the
people <T
l*« Ifi't aii'l
i i 11 i I; .i' a ••• ii)|m ;rnt, |i a*-ti
I'-,
dertaker ;.11• 1 1- um-rril Director, aid with tie prea
Ollt I i 111!.
I rri lim'llil' !i t i- h"W prepared to do
oven ihing in that line a- -ati-imP
wy in tin- fat tin
as in the pa.-i.

Total.$170,'.*'>8.Os
l.lAllIl.iTir.S.
5oo.uo
Surplus fuml.
Cmlivided pmlits..
1 ,**>'2.4*
National Hank notes outstanding. 4.‘i,oo0.o0
Dividend-

unpaid.

37H.OO

check.

7.'?, 100.(5*:

Individual deposit- subject

s

1 A I I

of

M AIM:, (

(U N 14

Of

--

«

of

a

1

IA 1.1> aid tilt \ D
also

>

Ls, high |>ri

a

Wai.ho

ss.

1, (.'HAS. F. C«()lilM)\, ( a.-hier of the ahove-nanwd
hank, «l»i solemnly -wear that tin- ab«.\ ,* -tatcincnt
is true to the he.-i of my knowledge ami belief.
(Ha>. 1
t*okim>N, Cashier.
Subscribe 1 am! sworn to before me thi- 2uth day
Of March, lsS.J.
LEVI 1 Kl NDV,
Deputy Collector of Custom-.
lw2!
Correct—Attest:
•lAMKs (.. l’FM>LlCL* >N,
I. II. LANK,
Directors.
15. F. I'F.NDLKTON,
)

gootl a—rtment

on

subscribers, Asso.-sors of Bclfa-t, hereby
A give notice to the inhabitants of -aid city,to make
and bring in to them true and perfect lists of their
poll- and e-tates, real aad personal, in writing, in
eluding money on hand or at interest, and debts due
more than they are owing, and all property held in
tru-t as guardian, executor, administrator, or other
wi-e, (except such as is by la v exempt of taxation
which they are possessed ol on tin* lir.-t day of
April next, and he prepared to substantiate the
And for the purpose of resame according to law.
ceiving -aid lists, and making transfers of real estate, the undersigned will he in session at the as
.-e.-sors’ otle e during the busine.-s hour- of each dav
fmm tin* 1 lR>TTO Till! SIXTEENTH OF APRIL
NEXT, (and no longer; and any personal examination of property by the assessors will not be con-idercd as a waiver for neglect of any person in
bringing in true and perfect )i.-ts as required by
law.
Blanks on which to make said li.-ts may be
had by applying to the assessors. Highway surveyors of the several districts are requested to
bring in their tax hooks of 1882, by tin* tenth of

CASE

l-2e.

HANDSOME

WASH'
SNOTQft

<

<

WINDOW CORNICES, POLKS, LAMi.KiQUNS AND
DUAPKIU ROODS, MU'M.K 0. CHAIR tOVEKINRV PERFORATED CilAll: SKATS. BliAss
Hr VI) NAILS Ac., alnii}* on hand.
A large lot of samples, if goods always on nan i to
order from.
I'phoLtering and Furniture rep liriim
ot ail kii.tr- done m-aip
Wi
and at low j-ri.-end to house for and return work without extra
charge. New Lounge- and La.-v Chairs m de h*
in .;!! ••:i-e- a- !<*\v a- e:;:i lie ait rded.
**rder, pri'
>hall try hard t > pi 'a
tin- people and im rii tH ii
patronage. ^^'Keineiiilier the place
«

Half Wool, only 12 I -Jr., worth 2fir.

prrtly patterns.

Nr., Hie.

am! lit*. i»«

r

>artl.

DOZENS

4C

Gents’ Unlaundered Shirts,

ROOMS OVER F B. KNOWL LON'S STORF.
Two do.

rs

from New

Kngland

11

"ii-e.

High

>t.

Linen bosoms and ruffs a; :;7 1 -2c*. and

Kespectfully,
GEO. BcPROUX
Belfast, March S, Ive) —:;wlii*

Notice.

DiUE

I'.’

only I:2 l-2c. per yard.

hand ami prices w arrante«I to
>uit.
rile wii'-le management ot Funeral- FULL
< d- ( II AID. 1; a
Iieivti ifore, in the ity or on:.
\ 1
atti ml an\ call- >1 ay .-r night. ('aii
Way> ivadv
an-wered at my iionie in tin- Hiram < h.i-e non-.- on
Court >treel. Chairs furnished for fum ml- when
wanted, a ii.-ual.
a

only Hie. per yard, north

iow,

-1

2,2.'>n.OO

percent, of circulation).

or

April

Let.

At a Probate Court held at
the Countv of Waldo, on
March, A. l). 1883.

1-JB0P.

are

request-

Belfast,

within and for
the second Tuesdav of

KEEN, named Executor in a certain instrument v>urportir.g t*> be the last will and
•
testament of FANNY lL HASKELL, late of Freedom, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented the same tor Probate.
Ordered, That the said named Executor give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively ill the
Republican.Journal printed at Belfast,that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to lie held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
of April next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not !>e proved, approved, and allowed.
JAMES I). I. AM SON. Judge.
A true copy. AttestA. A. Fi.ktciiek, Register.

OIL

FERTILIZERS!
Call anil

see me

anil yet my prices

before yon bay.
Fred

&

CO.

Atwood, Winterport,

Me.

WANTED!
Children

to

Board.

FOCR children between the ages of
r|MIKEEOR
Jive and fifteen. Cood school privileges.
If
1
preferred, instructions would lie given them at
home. Those wishing to get good care and board
for children, please address
2wl2*
Mrs. L., care P. 0. box 498, Belfast, Me.

Freedom Notice.

given to my son, ALLEN S. BAILEY,
A Good Farm Horse. I HAVE
his time, and I shall claim
of Ids earnings
for
of his debts contracted
be

W

none

nor

responsible

MANUAL.

HILL'S
Doul

tile .Journal will now
i-cd and enlarged edition of

tless many readers

secure a

copy of tin*

re\

liil.L'S MAMA!. OF SOCIAL A IUSINKSS FORMS.
The unprecedented sale,- of former editions, the increasingly great demand for this larger work, the
many w arm word- d .■« mmendation from all quarters,and the declarations ot suh.-erihers that live
and even ten times the <*nst would not buy their
Manuals, wt re it impossible to procure other copies,
all prove the great practical value of this very interesting work.
This is a hook for all classes and ail ages, and is
demanded for the counting house and the drawing
room, for the teacher ami the scholar, for the profe->ional man and the artisan. \<> young man can
afford to he without it. and its contents are equally
as valuable and essential 1 > every lady in the land
The present edition, although larger by near!}
one-half, is sold at a price but a tithe m re than the
e lition of 1-77.
Although Augusta was eanvas.-ed for this work
two or three years ago, its citizens have just subscribed for about $so0 worth ot the present edition,
thus showing that tin y have a true appreciation of
I heir own interests.
\V. W. Chandler, agent of the Mar I’nion Line.
< hieago, says of thi- work—“An oiler of a hundred
dollars, or even live times that sum would not buy
ii from me. were it an impossibility to procure an

0. EMERSON is now canvassing this city, and all
who can. will do well f" gi\ e the work a careful examination ; but they w ill do better to order eopb s.
Do not fail to see* the hook and judge for your.Aw 11*
selves.

Please Remember Tha! At
You

can

limt

one

since Feb. 10,1883.
Knox Station.—3wl2*

anv

JOSIAII B. BAILEY.

20 inch wide, at 7c. per yard.

Grey Mixed Flannel,
12 I-2c per yard.

KID

CLOVES!

(-Buttons, every pair warranted,only $1.25
per

of tin* I.AIK.1S T ami MOST

COMPLETE stock of

SPECTACLES & EYE GLASSES
foumi in the State.
Concave, Convex,
Bifocal, I’rioseopic, ami Colored Lenses, from
to
the
pebble,
glass
purest
adapted to
all ages and conditions of the eye, in

pair.

BLANKETS!
$1.50, $2.00. #2.50, $:i.00 and $2.50 per pair,
marked down 25 percent.

TABLINGS!
Look al Ihi' Alt-Linen Tabling* only 25c. splendid
llarnsly Tabling, Satin Finish. »Ide anil
heavy, #2 1 -2c pep yard : Napkin*.
50r. In $3.00 per diiz.

TOILET

HERVEY'S JEWELRY STORE

QUILTS,

Honey Tomb Spreads only t!5r.
Splendid llnllls, $1.00.
Heavy Marseille* Unlit only $1.50,
Me have one rase of ((ullis al $1.7.1, and sell
only one of (Ills kind to a customer, a* they are
worth $2.50.

to he

common

(SOLD, SILVER, STEEL.l ELLl L01IKY III BBEB BOWS,
Come and buy these goods at fair price, and have
them properly selected for your eyes.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired In
4toi>ee3l
best manner.
13w4is

PIERCES HULL SKATING RINK.
C’lumipioii

next.

ed to make return under oath to the assessors, of
the number of seiiolars belonging to each family in
their school districts, their numes^unt age,together
with the names of the heads of the families, a-soon
as mav he after the first day of April.
CEO. E. WALLACE, ) Assessors
W
B. CON A NT,
of
ALFRED A. SMALL,) Belfast.
Belfast, March 12, 18s3.—3w 12

premises

■

lTUjU

«<rl)o not pay more..?»

;>,r»7s.l4

Total.$4«io,i*»»;.4:>
A

sir.

Roxbury Tapestries?

including MhTALLlC and others, from the highest
to the cheapest grades
always on hand. We are
also prepared at all hours day or
night to answer
calls in the undertaking business and will take

t;.75o.ii<i

m:s

Agents of the several school districts

at

it) .1. M.

b

■

mi.i

Lowell Ultra Super, All-Wool,

PTM1K

pt?

ewlt,

shall carry

I

>ea»on.

favor
\

Assessors"

g

12gl:t

We

•>0e. to 02 i-2c. per yard. Carpetings heretofore sold at 37 l-2c. we shall sell at 25c.
to 30c. per yard.

.'mo.oO

Total..$4(»o. p.it;.

The celebrated lhiritone.

Farm for Sale

w

Our spring Stuck lust arrived! Remember:
sell the best quality of

at

LAlll.K
> I'<)( K of CIIOK.'K 'i<)< >1 ",
embracing all tilingusually found in a first-class furniture estahiishment, to suit the means and ta-tes of all.
\l.so a

7.102.74

Total.$ 170,058.08

IIv C. II. Sargent, No. s, Main Street.
Pi—P. M. Jones.
I KODl CE MARKET. PRICES PAID I’R< DICERS.
l.{—Chester B. stppiienson.
8.00 §12.00
hush, Oogli.") IIjiv iw ton,
Ford.
••It J. (
(lrioil W fb.
(iflS Hides ¥ lb,
OijS
15—H. F. Patterson.
l>u
:j.oo
—S\V
a1
Lamb
>
¥
0 §0
[icans.jx'a,^1
It.,
,-2.7.“>g
lit
Mr:: -.111V l'~ t>l' Cnrii, <ii alll a In I
*
medium,
l.OOiil.nO
‘2.r>()£j2.T') I-anil) Skins,
Ivlwanl Si I :lr \, Augustus Clark, L. T. shales,
vcllnw eyes 2.7.'»n:».()(> Mutton ¥ lb,
8 i/O
K. Km»'V
Fan:, (Jli:u*U*s linker, F. U. (»ray, (
ter r lb
18 £22 <Jats, ¥ bu,
.'>() a .V)
I'm), Uali'li Forty, Nrith’l Slmalcs, W. K.
tb,
70 3 80
Tg'J
M. T. Marshall, li. I>. Ficbl, Edwin Frost, lb IF‘ •t'
S a0
75glH) Uound Holt ¥ lb.
tonanl, Lc\i 1,. Uobbins, E:m*ry llobbins, ('barb s' •le\ # Ini,
Situated in Searsport, on the back
12 a 14 Straw ¥ ton,
0.00 « 7.(K)
‘ese-Plb,
A. SWIM.
road leading from Belfast to Sears<:u*n
\?
14
10
rurkev
Hi,
¥ lb,
10 §18
g
Culler- of Hoop-. ami staves—G. A. Beckett,}
port village, farm contains one
f skins i? tb,
1 2'* Veal ¥ lti,
On 10
Philip skinner. Walter G. Hatch.
hundred and fifteen acres; has a
1*2 g 14 Wool, washed ¥ lb,
;«
Measurers i»l Wood ami Bark—Chas. II. saraa-nt, 1 ^ lb,
good pasture, well watered, plenty
Wool
20'
unwaslie
d
tb
<*.
1
i:tH,
-r«lo/.,
¥ 2;{§2:>
Wm. Cunningham, !lonue Pattershall, .1.
of
wood
for
lire,
a good orchard of young grafted
I r tb,
4.00 <i .’>.00
10^12 Wood, lianl,
Edwiil Frost.
fruit trees in
cuts' about twenty
tb,
12<jl4 Wood, soft,
3.00^3.50 I Joins of good hearing condition,
Surveyors <0’ Lumber—C. 1!. Hall, s. II. MathEnglish hay. lias three cows, some
V. Cottrell, Cyrus Patterson, K. s. Carter,
ws. .I
RETAIL MARKET.
a
stock,
horse rake,
machine,
good
mowing
young
W. 10. Keene, It. A. Gurney, G. W Cottrell.
i( arm'll, v* it),
8 a 10 Lime,
1.15 sleds, farm wagon, riding wagon, and all other
1)1)1,
Fence Viewers—1. W. Sjmpherd, 10. P. Brown,
tools
that
farm.
'*>0
to
said
All of the
Oat Meal, # lb,
farming
5at;
belong
P Salt, i? box,
1). II. strout, Chas. Philbrich.
82 unions, # tt>,
I»ny
:{g0 above property w ill be sold at a bargain or let on
Pound Keepers—Frank I.. Field, Frank Emmons,
bu, 82 < )il. Kerosene!,# gal, 14^18 shares to a good and reliable man. Apply on the
p'1 ( orn,
10. s. Achorn.
to
MBs. ,J. B. MOUSE.
8-2 Pollock,#1' tt>,
Il. tf-bu,
.rui512
Weighers of Coal ami Hay—O. W. Pieher. W. 15. 4 Mi fl),
March ±>, 1S83.—12tf
14§ HI Pork, l;v It).
p
Swan, Edward Sibley, N. 10. Keene, Nath’l Slioales,
r.fia Plaster, # 1>1|»1,
l.oo
;
Itaiph Emery, W. M*Wo., I-, .1. G. Paul, George A.
«irv,rit., ~>i258 Rye Meal, # tb.
Ku-r,ell, (:ha>. A. March, Benj. 11 a/cl tine, Chas.
#
1.15
12&14
Shorts,
P.
M. Carter, Chas. B. Partridge,
Pieree,
Baker.
s>, n |o
*.1,1, 4?’ lb, If)£25 Sugar,#'lb,
11. (
Pitcher, 1 It. Cray, Chas. 10. Knowlton, Jos.
to
,1,
t.OOgS.2.! Salt, T. I., # bu
silfsiiin**-.
C. Townsend.
1^1)11,2.50 a‘2.7a s. Potatoes, W tb,
I a5
1
The hoards reported and passed the usual orders.
Wheat Meal, # lb,
I«5
An order was passed appropriating $10 for the
M Kill! ILL. OF lOWKll, MASS., rlminyion
skater, who attracted a large crowd to Pierce’s
ringing of one of the bells three times a day. The
Market.
Boston
Hall on Thursday evening, the Nth inst., will return
following was also passed—
here on the ‘20th, when lie will give at the same
March
17.
Saturday,
A CLAIM AMAIN ST TIIK STAHL
place an exhibition of comical skating. Lots of
fun ahead.
;i\vll*
Ordered, That I M. Boardman ami the city soliritor he ami they are hereby authorized and inof
the
behalf
beon
structed to appear for and
city
fore the Governor and Council at their next mcetgood, lag Hie; new butter
ing in April, for the purpose of ell'ecting an ei]uit- •2ua11 iimcry, ,'12,ht:{c;
fair to good,
ILL he sold at a low price if called for soon.
,M.. .in
able adjustment of the taxes on railroads, so that
7'-"7B. C. DINSMOBK
..•■Jdgi.'lc;
ladle,
ISaiOc; fair to good,
1
the eity of Belfast shall receive of said taxes an
m ltldlSe.
Belfast, March 22,1883.—2wl*2.
••

patrons.

Handsome pa tern', sold at Toe.

Honds to

i/.

liuil
lull

jtest
sjhe

covered

:tmll

Thanks his customers for their kin* 1 patronage durinur the past year, ami a-sures thorn that even a
more careful attention will he given to
please ami
in the selection of goods to meet the wants of the

>an>

Ac Scarsport, in the Stale ot Maine, at tht* close of
business March 13, iss:{.

Hayford Opera House,

J.j

aijNcw

/iromise full sat-

i;s.

ami discount*.$lM»,00(.i.T">
so.am circulation.
15o.ooo.uu
's. Hondson haii'i.
io,.*»oo.oo
< hlier storks, bonds and
s.ouo.uo
mortira^fos.
I hit* from approved reserve agents.
17,ll»7>0
Due iroiii other National Hank*.
11.I'.'d.oo
nankin •; Hou.se.
7,f>oo.oo
Current expenses and taxes j»ai'i.
100.: it)
Premiums paid.
ls.uoo.ou
Checks and other cash items.
2,017>4
Hill* <»f other Hanks.
2. n2.">.oo
H
l
l

Searspori

BY

Mrs. Ihirii! Alr.rundrr

lost.

* hi
Thursday la.-L, revenue steanier Woodbury
took medical assistance to tlie keeper of Kagle Island light, who is very ill. She took the eaptain and
an injured seaman of the schooner
T. Sawyer to
Castino, which was on her way to RoWland.
Owing to lack ot appropriations (Jliief signal of.
lif r lla/.en has ordered the discontinuance of thirty
cautionary display stations, including those at Rath.
Boothbav. Roeklaml, Southwest Harbor and Portsmouth.
Tin* new steamship Meteor, now
York for
eompltdion, has been described at considerable
length by the New York papers. She will prove, it
is claimed, as much superior to the ordinary ocean
steamship as the propeller isto the side wheel craft,
sin: w as built as an experiment to
her speed
and tin* stability of her model,
is wedge
below
the’
water
and
is
shaped
by a dome,
protecting the vessel from both wind tmd sea. Her
arc
engines
very powerful and it is!believed that
•she can make twenty.two knots an hour, the fastest
at present being about eighteen. She is soon to
have a trial trip and marine architects are greatlv
interested in the event, which, it is believed, will
open a new ora of ocean navigation, and give a
great impetus to Anieriean ship building.
Soli. Robert Dority, Low, nine day- from Stella
River, La., with 10o,iK)0 feet of hard pine, arrived
at this p<>n on Tuesday, ( apt. Low
reports that on
the l'»tii, when wide off Block Island carried away
f 'lvtopiuast and jibboom. On account of ice was
unahl-* to clear the wreck and hove to. The wreck
material was towed into Vineyard Haven, where
the vessel was put in shape for continuing the voyage.
Sell. Lois V Chapies, of Belfast, now on the
passage t<» st. Simons, La., has chartered to bring lumber t > Rockland.
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only o5c. per yard. This Tapestry is known
by Us trade mark, Double Blue Lines,

Co.,
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ill bit SI.. Mist.
The Best Fertilizer in Use,

Correct.

I'nUT.S.

F'-rt'.and, >1 areh 1;*.. < ", are.I sell. Paragon. ^Imte,
New York.
( I arleston. Man’ll 1-.
Arrived .-g-h. |
p.a.dleto;.. Km »\v!t«>n, New York.
1 *ost >ii. March 11.
Arrived -eh. st. John-, (>iI
more. Philadelphia.
March loth, cleared bark l-.d
ward ( u-liiny. Biekmore, ( ardemis.
March
( beared: ***-li.
id
Baltimore,
Daylight,
Hodgdon, lie I fast.
1 -> ni! March Id
Arrived seh. pn-.-roit Hazeltine, sweet, Philadelphia.
New \ ork, March 1">.
Arrived bark Moonbeam,

tlie 1 nth.
Mobile, March

ns

to customers.

J. C.

—_________

-BY

\N

rotes.

e.r/n rienee in the bnsi-

enables

ness

«

March l'iili,
In
M:ir
kocklund; daHolme-, kydcr, I**»c-kj»rt.
March l'.'tli, srhrs, Her- ’, I.<• \vt 15*».^t«sn ; M.irv
Farp.w, <'"U-ii'i,, »1**: L. I,. Warren. Habbage, do;
\ li
»rd, dunes. New York: Penobscot. (’ alter,
Jaek-onville.
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ARKIV Kp.

the NEXT S|\ WEEKS to offer the trade goods at
prices that will please you all.

e— n m m

ncucivcu.

s.

ars.

\

customers will practice economy by making their
Spring purchases Immediately. We propose for

CARPETINGS!
P ■ •

<iu3i

\ ears.

■

NEWS.

AMKUK

n

are

sold at loner prices than during the busy months.
We have made our whole stork a specialty—and

lii'ltasl: Man'll 22, 1SS2.—12

In this city, March lsth. Margaret Itutl* ;>. aged
and n months.
In thi- city. March 21st, J. V. > •< iintix
F.-<p,
>2
ear-.
aged
In this- it}, March 21st, Mrs. Mary White, aged
7s year-.
In ILnuham, Mas-. March 17111. I51 ward, son of
Mi and Mr-. Fnoeh Carter, of ti is city, aged 22
Hi-remains were brought n» Belfast.'
year-.
In Apopka <'it\
Florida, Fen. .’2d, Rev. M. D.
Miller u the Fast Maine Conferem e, age»|jn years.
In Reiniont, Fmma J. daughter of F. 15 «dements

POkT OF IiKLKAST.

t

I/so

ful/ assortment of

|

ha- !

As of

ill t/iis serf ion of the State.

j

at

thr

MILLINERY! Caskets, in all Styles,

—

about 21 vears.
*n Vinalhaven, March 13th, '-inn n F. Carnes,
ag< i D years.
Li Warren. Mareii 12th, Thomas D., son of JudLIVKR IS MX..
son and Lizzie McCallum, aged 15
years, 5 months
The Liver i.- the imperial organ of the whole huand 14 ilays.
In \pp!eton, March 12th, Clara Proctor, wife of
man sy-iem, as ii eoniroC the life, healtli and
11 a,rv 1‘roctor. aged 70 years.
hap
In ili.i
me,
March I2tii, Giuseppe Zavattoni,
pine-- of urnn. \Y!i n it is di-tnrft. d in !- propt-r a native of
Italy, aged •> years.
L. \• ’vi 11 Wa.idohoi-o. March 1 It li, Charles Walter.
aetion, all kind?, of ailment* are the natural re-ult.
L Vwth Haven, March loth, Mrs Sawyer, aged
The digestion of loot), tin- movements of the heart
>•'» years.
and blood, the aetion ol I he brain and nervous
In Waldohoro. March 10th, Calvin 11. Cashier,
ears
ago i about 7o
tem, arc all iinmeiliatel> eonneeted with the workI n Rockland, larch nth, Hannah C., widow of Dr.
ings of the l.iver. Il lias been Micees.-fully proved I M >.-c— R. I.iidw.g, id Thomaston, aged <»b
years, 0
months and 22 days.
that (ireen*- August !•dower is unequalledineuring
In sontii Thomaston, March nth, Mrs. Julia s.
all per.- 'ii- ;1111 ici.•. 1 with 1 >y-pep-ia or Li\er e'oniDov aged
year-, I month and It da vs.
In Washington, March sth, Mrs. Randall Aline,
plaiut, and all the numerou-.-ympioins that result
7i
from an tin in ai t hy condition of the I .i\ er and sp un i aged
years.
In Vinalhaxcii. Mareii Mb, Adam Morse, aged 7b
ark.
•tuple bottles to try. In ivnts. Ro.-ilively \ ears and 1 months.
sold in .ill towns on the We.-tern Continent. Three
In W arren. March 0th. Deacon Calvin Bickford,
do-es will prove tiiat it i- just what you want.
aged To years. 2 months and 2 da> s
In \ iualhaven, March Dili. Mabel F., daughter of
JtUcoW Ji,
F. ( arlin, Jr., aged 3 years and 2 months.
In Washington, March 4th, Janie- Lincoln, aged

\

of

onr

s t rear-

The Journal says at one time las! week, four
old gentlemen lay dead in (iardiiier: Charles
Igiw n nee, aged i.H*; Dmt. Daniel Larrabre. aged
77: Chester Rhoades, aged
< 'apt. Jesse K.
I .add, aged s-7.

Tin:

s for

l.oni/

No other preparation contains swell a • •.j,
eentration of vitalizing, enriching, purifying and
in\ igorating properties as Hood's Sarsaparilla.

w.mm;

ham!

on

f (i

v
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lished fact, that during the dull season lioods

BELFAST, MAINE,

this city. March nth. Mrs. HttaA. Jordan, aged
ears ami 1- days.
In t hi
city, Mareii lsth. Miss Agues M. Thompson. aged about 24 vears
In this eit
March 20th, John s. (.'aidw •!!, aged

Feeling.

i'Uh, schr. Hubert Dority, Li.\v,

Jffow

ln

27

euro.

March
Kiver.

ANDREWS,

JPlMKMlix

1883.

DIEID.

A !m«ly tell* u- **tlio first bottle has done mv
daughter a great deal of good, her food doe- not
di-tre-- iier now. nor does -die Miller from that extrim* tirul r'ctii 1)1/ whieli -he did before taking
i iood's >ar-aparilla."
A second bottle etlVeied a

SHIP

Please

BELFAST, MAINE.

In Thorndike, Mareii ITth,
by R. S. Rich, Hsip,
Mr. Francis 1 utgliss and Jennie R.
Partridge, both
<-f l nitv.
In Searsport, March 17th, bv IF v. 15. |i. Merrill,
Mr. Clifford V I- F teller and Marietta M. Dicker,
both of Stockton.
In Freedom, March 1111 t v Stephen >trout, lea.,
Mr. II. W. W hitten and Miss Hannah F.
Hu-kell,
both of Montvilh
In Santa Clara. Cal., Feb. sih,!iv Rev. ( lias. Dana
Rarrows, Mr. Ceo. W. \very, of I.owed, Ma-s
and Mi" Marie F. seger, of Freedom.
In Portlan 1. Mareii nth, l»v Rev. W. H. Fenn,
I* rank 'V. I’atter.-on, Hs«j., of Belfast, and Mi-s
Carrie W. Lin.-eott, of Lewiston.
In Deer Isle, March 1 Iti*. Io-orge Grav, of Deer
Isle, and Dolly Haskell, of Vuth Deer 1-V
In North Sedgwick. March 5th, Mr. Lewis W
Harriman an I Miss Alma A Crav, both of Blm-hill.
In Tremont, March 11th. Mr. \leck White, of <»riai.d, and Mis- I’uebe W. Farley, of Tremont.
I
Mt. Dc ert, March 12th, Mr. Frank M. Carter,
o'
Mt. Desert, and Nil-- Funiee I.. Cordon of
Franklin.

transacted at the

the city at prices that defy comcall and {examine goods and

to be found in

petition.

ll.'impiU'i Maivh ITth,
Arlliur "

have also the largest stork of

1

Mens & Youths’Clothing

both of W iuterport.
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Court.

Lamsov, Judge.—A.
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jo—Win. Davis.
11—Wm. II Davi-.
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CUni & Boys’ dotting

|

—
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Iieirs, $212.57; Capt. Benj. Carver, 2d, $20S.>3;
P. Nichols, $204.71; John Carver’s heirs,
$1*9.05; Capt. D. H. Blake, $1*6.27; Capt. Win. G.
Nichols, $181.60; Mrs. II. H. McGilvery, $178.00;
Robert Porter, $174.35; Clark Nichols, $150.30; T.
Holmes Buck, $157.20; Capt. Alex. II. Nichols,
$154.96; ( apt. Joshua B. Nichols, $153.71; ( apt.
John W. McGilvery, $144.01; (.'apt. Geo. C. Small,
$135.21; Capt. James c. Gilmore, $130.00; David
Sears, $218.69; J. H. Lane, $121.25; Capl. David

Boston parties for $2oo.

>■!.

t|1(.

ii..t;,stnii.lii.^ tli’.-re

Capt. John

to

.IV.u

jjl0

visiting his friends and relatives in town the past
week ...The following is a list of our tax-payer*
who pay a tax In this town of $100 and upwards: I
I
Capt C.C. Nickels, $571.08; Capt. .James G. i’cndle
ton, $3*3.25; \Vm. I\ II. Black, $371.01; Capt. P». F.
Pendleton, $303.01; Capt. Joseph Park, $320.80;
Mrs. Mary Goode) 1, $205.70; Capt. A. V. Nickels,
$201.52; Phineas Grillin’s heirs, $28*. 10; Capt.
Pliineas Pendleton, $274.45; Isaac Carver’s heirs,
$202.00; Capt. John G. Pendleton, $245.*2; Capt.
Phineas Pendleton, jr., $211.69; Amos Niehol.V

Fred Atwoods in town, and that all had millions of

has

were

ii*l

M'.AKsn>i: 1

college

arninUntrly: l„u

1 a i m i- ad I *•. < 11 a \. 11 a a1 * ic | n \ a > *eaiv< l to
:*•
the lialaiK’i* in the treasury a..
]aM
:tr Would have Keen inereased
,,
ratj0
#r. -| ,;i ii.Men.1.»!' SIIT-'.TO
«■» ivroiM-.l from Hit*
I.. li. < K141.uo les.s tli.ui
urine ti.. previou- year.
Ami .p }u.,v remark
hat at the time of making the
>priution> of
last year no one eouhl estimate, probable expeu-e wl.ieh wuiiM be invurred
refundin'*"pi'1-ali.ms 'flu in,- tiio vrir, <’H...-i.11 \- n.,1
w a> added t-> those appropriation,
an-Muni,
Imt thi-expense aimmnliim ! > tie
tii-rii pai.l.
Vmu will |.ri>l«il.ly
iivuin.-'tanees that the appropria
j,,r f|1L. ,.on,_
ine' year must neve-sarily be har^;,.,,,
.,|
la-i year.
What* ver we tin will
c-riLi<*iI
an ! h is ritfiit that it -mould be,
peopie ma\ better under-tand h©|ia alVairs of
tie- eitv are beiny ondueted. ami a
p,.
tere.-teil should euro wage sueh itmiis p, I)r,|,.r
that the act enthused may be the lie understood
blit these ritieisiii- should lie foun
false
tad-, and without ,1
virtue will iv.ee and they and
come unworthy of lli
'oiilidviiiv of «>t»«»i>it*. In
order to a tetter undi rstaiidin.^ by ; p
nl
I he ad us in is t ratio; of our city aiVaii\v,.,
lMend
that eaeli olliei-r and eaeii eonimitti,.,.,, ;i p, j 1
reeord ol all the hu.sinr.-s transacted,ps ,p.
nieiit, and at the en l of the year
i-,* 1».• t
of the
mie be printed, ^lvinir the
unt ol appropriations, the disbursements, and jlom
the taxes abated, and those remai,1'he expense of Mich a report will
I think it w ill he whole-mine in many V
(im.. E.:,
lie!last, Mareh I!-, i»:}.

interest in his

Nickels, $120.09; Capt. Geo. McClure, $118.27; Capt.
B. G. Merithew, $116.77; Capt. Peleg B. Nichols,
$113.33; Elisha Dunbar, $110.50; Capt. K. L.Griflin,
$144.74; Capt. J. F. Peterson, $100.98; Benj. Carver,
$100.63 ...The East Maine Conference will open
here May 2nd. It is expected Bishop Foss will
preside... .Capt. Joseph Park has sold his horse

employed in various ways. About forty
present ami they found their host the same
genial fellow in his house that he is when they arc
working for him and earning their wages by an
honest day’s work. The worst wish that anyone
expressed was the wish that there were a hundred
he

appaieniiv

-!:i> ivali/.' til.* -U1I1 «>i
-minkajie in tlit‘ a>set: i\i's aii'l rl.iii.Ks C.f

casks of lime and Goo to
Portland.The annual meeting of Megunticnuk
school district was held at the high school room
1,. M. Keniston was lected
last Monday evening.
clerk and B. C. Adams dire<*tor for three year-. It

now

l>l"--'l'|ri>ns
I-.-' ,‘lh t
llo,|-

rtTde-s. ’it

interesting-me a< it may alVect many other places
similarly situated. Our hall is owned b\ Camden
V illage corporation and not by the town.
Hon. A.
P. < Cm Id is employed by the town and sinmnton &
Kic.h oy Camden Village—Last week there were

was
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corporation refuse to pay. By
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Hardy

part of that time tin late Latldey Rich
u.i- j.ajt owner and managing agent of his vessels.
Jewing the twenty-nine years Uapt. Hardv lias
inian

:/•

i-ru

position.-'

I am pleased to announce to
my friends ami
patrons that I have made arrangements with
live of the largest wholesale clothing houses in
Boston, giving me the exclusive sale on their

yellow

—

1m;

{.,
Herr/,
Ileal, corresponding >eet’y., and a full complement of other officers-The town of CaimEm
has brought an action in law against Camden village corporation for taxes assessed on it- Village
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from New York with eoai for J. A 15. t
Adam? ...bast Thursday there wa-shipped from
the an«*hoi works lour anchors, each weighing
aboutf.'iou lbs. They are for an iron .-learner build-
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hope that during the
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Camilla Cr? r.uin-r! : i.-t Tlmr?•lay evening
largely attended. < hi very 1-m
occasions ha? then- been so large an an lb-nee in tin
hall ?ince it was built. The violin playing wa? the
great attraction alt 11* ugh tin* other part? w*re good
and Um audienee generally seemed well plea-cd....
Srlift -ii'.T K. <•. Knights, ('apt. Blake, arrived last
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recommend that
Hoard of police In* ere
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to lx- known
Hoard id Fire Police,
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who* duty -hall he to attend at each lire, and sec
I
it
t ti" propmn i- -t.ilen or
unneces-arily de
-tro i, and render-m b aid to tin Chief
Engineer
and
as.-i-tants as may he required.
Eointormation \n rtaining to our schools I will
retei> .oi t » the report ot the 'Miporintending
"e'm < oinmittee, which contain- -everal reeommeni-ioijs and
suggestions which «>u will eareIully mi-idcr, and leave nothing undone which
11«*nl he don,1 in order to maintain our
present
edmta mal facilities.
ms ill also lutve before
you the report of the
eoinnu
refunding. This, gentlemen, is of
la-- mo importance of
any which you will have to
i. now that our railroad
question is before
t11'
01 f " here tlie
\
questions pertaining l" the
relative ght- of the iw.rla--e-.-f -p-ekdedderI n-t, he settled for all time, when both
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*v| le.vive their iust and leg ! rights ; and
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nothing- more.
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(.i:\Tl.i;\it.\ «>i thk CITV Corxrii.: Nearly all
"1 you wa re members of the former City Council
and are conversant with the various duties pertaining to tiie several departments of our city;
h.nce, 1 have out few suggestions to make for
your consideration.
You will haw before you the reportsot tin .••eve.
ral committee.- and principal otlleers for the pa.-t
year, with tin- recommendations and .suggestions
therein contained, t
which you will, of eourse,
give due eon>id -ration.
1 think our highways and bridges are in a better
condition than they were at the commencement of
last year, ami will require no serious outlay for the
something unu-ual shall occur,
year unit
excepting, peril ,p-. «.oo- Piver liridge, so-culled,
which may t,-quire quite extensive repairs.
And
before making the annual appropriations 1 would
a [\i-e a can ful examination of this and other important bridges that an estimate of tin* cost of
making tin necessary repairs m ./ be made. 1
think. however. that your appropriations for repairs npim highway- during tin* coining year need
not e\< i-ed tbo-e
la-t yt-ar. «
pt the amount
required for repairing tin- bridge.
if" appi priation for the support of the poor
wid doii'iile-- «• me same as fortlie preceding car.
<>ui lire department i- thought to be in as good
coiniiij,mi a- it ,\a- ai the commencement of last
A *»ii will ce 11% the report of the Chief en."iif.
gineer that a petition was presented to the former
council. n que-ting the purchase of a steamer.
hich w it k the m*ce--ary equipments, such as hose-,
'-e carriage, £c., v. dl
probably cost from six to
glit thousand dollar^
It has been suggested that
the city owns a small lot of land upon which
ere i> ai ill .-easons of the year quite a
body of
'■dor, tliis might be utilized'for lire purposes at
1 jeh !«•-v\pcn-e than the puivIkim .f a steamer,
i-t before fiMa r of these plans are adopted, they
'bold, and doubtle-- will, receive all the consider;d*n whi li -o important a subject m tv require,
l'c wi-he- of,-nr largo
property owner- .-iiotiid be
••o-ulted in this matter.
The credit of .car oitv doped-in a verv great inea.-ure upon the ellieiem-y
’’t in* lire
and
department
police fi»rce. When our
thvind police depart ments become incllieient, then
1 •'i‘iIis in
a single conflagration
and
jeopardy,
:nigi destroy
hundred- of thousand ot dollars’
of property.
1 tru-t ali proper measures
’•'ill •< taken to avail such a calamity. I reeoin‘ci» !liat a
public meeting of the citizens in* called
«*d
*nv»
it ;ii lime* and place for the purpose
<n-i lering the be-t plan to be adopt,
in this

they manage*! to got the old *•. 1 y «*r.t ami saved all
m
•I •' e boimelndd .m-o.|s.
lieu- value*l at
211.-1.ran* «•.
Mr. Maddoeks i-a poor man ami th*
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It i- quitesiekly here.. Simeon < arm
Tuesdav evening of last week and wa-

-eleet in«‘ii

for sa

volt's

; amount proportionate to the value of her stock in
Cheese—The tone of the market is strong and
; the B. A: M. L. It. It. Co.
I trade is light; line New York factory, 14*4 «14\c;
The city govern men t claims that there is a sum
Vermont, 14jiltCc; fair to good,
trade
amounting to nearly $4,000 due Belfast from the •shows little activity.
state as its apportionment from the railroad tax
h«;(fS—The demand is good, and quotations withassessed by the State. It appears that the tax asout charge, other than a little firmer;
eastern,
sessed by the State is apportioned to the holders of
fresh, 23(3*240; New York and Vermont, 23323V;
■dock, and that Belfast has never yet received any
northern, 23c; western, 21322c; southern, 21a
on its railroad stock.
22 *2 c.
Beans—Market dull at quotations; choice hand
JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES.
lacked pea, $2 “>r»a2 (50; fair to good, $2 45& 2 ."><);
The following are the joint standing committees:
choice mediums, $2 45; fair to good, $2 35<j2 40;
Finance, Accounts and Claims— Alderman Ginn,
eyes, improved $3 35a3 40; do choice fiats,
and Councilmen Haney and Hatch.
$.» 25a3 35; red kidneys, $ 553 50.
Alderman Knowlton,
Highways and Bridges
are
reported light and
Councilmen Townsend and \Vallton.
stocks are getting low ; quotations have an upward
Fire
Alderman 1‘ayson, Councilmen Burgess
turn; choice earh rose arequoted ut!)5c§$l; Maine
and Bowen.
( entral ami (irand Trunk, 03a05c; northern, 03
395c;
sidewalks
Alderman Knowlton, Councilmen | prolific*, 95»j98e; Aroostook do,
tK)«95c; eastern,
Townsend and Walton.
*
93395c; Burbank, 05c; peerless and silver dollar.
Schools—Alderman Thompson!, Councilmen Haney ! 00c; Brooks, s5c; market closed firm.
and Monroe.
Apples—Trade is light and prices are very firm;
( emeteries—Alderman
Ilardv
quotations for selected No. I Baldwins, $434 50#’
and Harding.
hhl; No. 2, $333 5d;
sp\ s, $t 50«j5 # hhl; some fancy
Fnrolled (>rdinances—Alderman Thompson, Connlots are held higher, tiood Baldwins liv retail are
eilmen Black and Monroe.
selling at »50<* # peck.
By-laws and Police Regulations—Alderman Ginn,
II w \mi STitAw -Market
steady at quotations,
Councilman Harding and Burgess.
fine car lot- of
Timothy No I it $1S # ton; fair to
The several reports submitted at the last regular
good, $ 1 f5a 17 ; line hav, $ 15 a 1 (5; fair, $14; poor to
meeting were read and ordered in lile.
ordinary >tock hay,
1^13; rye straw, $14314 50 #
Me.-.-rs. 1. M. Boardman and it. F. Dunton tenderton; oat, $i»; swale hay, $9 # ton.
ed their resignations as treasurer and solicitor, re-

coming
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rtili/er. !’:

that with

io tter than
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M A

Vinamiavkn. Mr. and Mr-, llarvey Halle*
lira ted the twenty lifth anniversary of their m
riago one day last week. They received ina
\alu .ble pre-ents from their friends. Tin e.aij
were reiuian'<
by James Bobers, K-q., Mr. 11
i> clerk *'U >t earner Pioneer and i- very popular
Warren Cray ha- been appointed constable by tl

-it-, and the

\

ra'-T

following is the

eupied and owned by J. K Mmmon--Quart■ cly
meeting at the Methodi-t church Saturday nd
Sunday of this week... Quite a number ol M *ns
went to Liberty last Saturday evening to wit: -s
w ork in the third degree.... Mrs. Butler, wit of
Henry 11. Butler, was buried on Tuesday of dweek-The linn of Hiekcy \ Brow n are put ug
a
in machinery at Camden where they intend to
portion of their w ork-The southerly wind id
warm sun of Sunday settled the snow immense.

the ship yards, frozen in
p *.-::ion t<> a cake of ice. became
:.• f:i<• h• *• i
I'jMin t!ie shore Tuestlay and drifted
\ report was soon circulated
the harm-v.
rt! a
l was -Iran led. the poles much resembii::lt thf mast of a submerged vessel.

poles
upright

I'u

rs

thing, and every

of

hi- sickness a devoted wife was ever ready to antiCharles W. lianey president, and \\ I>. \Vashburn
,-ipate his wants and lighten his burdens, with the j clerk.
help of a loving daughter. The afflicted on. have
Noth In ards met in joint convention, Mayor Johnthe sympathies of the community.
son being sworn in by the city clerk.
sfahsmont.
Mr. Herbert Cobb, .John 1 mar
Prayer was «> tiered by Kev. T. l‘». (Iregory. The

French

last

Organization of the City Government.

<

Tu<*sda> evening,

on

ED. W. KNGWLTON.

the

C. HERVEY.

DOMESTIC

PAPER

PATTERNS!

Sold al one-hall' the printed price.

& CLOAK MAKING
conducted In a thorough manner, and a PFRFF.t’T FIT guaranteed every time.

Commissioners Notice.
undersigned, having been appointed by the
rpilK
X Honorable Judge of Probate for the County

Waldo, on the thirteenth day of February, A 1>.
lss:{, commissioners to receive and examine claims
of creditors against the estate of AMOS LANE,
late of Prospect, in said County, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six months
from the date of said appointment are allowed to
said creditors in which to present and prove their
claims, ami they will I e in session at the house of
James H. Littlefield, in Prospect, in said County,
as follows, viz
On the twcot- >i\th day of April,
A. !>. ISSJ, at one o'clock r. M., amt on the sixteenth
dav of August, A. I>. IsSJ, at one o’clock r. u.
ELIJAH LANE,
)
mrs*
of

JAMES II LITTLEFIELD,!
Prospect, March 19, 1*S3.—.‘>wL2

M

GEO. W. BURKETT,
81 Sl 83 Main

Street,

die

City Blrjtf;

Belfast,
1\\ II

Me.

DIPHTHERIA!

I.ovclicst of lovely things are they
I m earth that soonest pass
away.
The rose that lives its little hour
Is prizi 4 beyond the sculptured flower.

prostration which follows
Diphtheria, ami the persistency with
which it clings to the patient, are well
known to all who have had any experience
with this terrible disease.
The f U w ng it
r shows iiow the restoring and invigorating properties of
#»
oveiei-n., i:.and
/*
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flood
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given.

One i' calh d lh pie and
"Hast thou
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The fair st borne?
It i- not placed
li. se, nes with outward beauty graced;
But where kind words and smiles impart
\ constant sunshine to the heart.
such a lionn of peace and love
1 'bowers his bh ssjugs front above:
\nd angels, watching o'er it, cry.
"l.o : this is like our homes on high!"
'll. A. Harvey.
<1
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Its.
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Marrh

0:1.

Thought.

'tin'liiii.. bate i« shadow.

1
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AlTvrt 'W.

1>'J. Mr.

*

old as those who have outlived
I horeau.

life i- m.in-h weather, savage and serene
h .nr.
Emerson.

>».•

in

Company. Ilari-

uey

[Longfel-

ai

i-aiamity i- aiw ays the better borne for not
:• inar
j.r timid; dwelt upon.
[Mme. Bunsen.
<.r. :.t ii li t' '.eudd lie patient under illisfortitt
a- w- II as,in ful w lien allgoes well. [l>oil
A
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1

•Quixote.
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N"t In good fortune 1 mt in ill is the power of
ai.;.:
ii.- n revealed: but when the‘wood of
I\] os. d to the flames, its fragrance
exhales stronger than ever.
[Hindu Par-hat-

antra.
1
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if

Id!
is made u]. not of great sacrifices er
inf. s. but of little things, in which smiles and
x a In.
and small obligations, given habitually. are wlia: win and preserve'tile heart and
a .infort.
ur.
[Sir II. I >av;.
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i I. amelioration of the condition of mankind
and tin- in. lease of human happiness ought to
In tie leading objects of every political institution and the aim i.f. very individual, according
to the inei-tir-' of Ids power in the situation lie
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that
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[Hamilton.

spring i' o\. tin- world, the seed' buried in
f
earth burst to flower, hut man's heart
know !h not the 'Wert di\ i«ions of the seasons.
In Winter or Summer. Autumn or spring,
a!if
hi- thought' sow the germ of a tinns : and
da; afi. r da; hi- destiny gathers in her liar-

I’ulwer-I.ytton.

\i-ts.

BMiev
1-:

The man or woman who neglect- hi.- or her
health may be pardoned, a- tli-' eon>e«|Ucn«v.fall upon the individual alone; but the parent <-r
guardian win* permit-the inroad- of di-ca-c upon
the innocent ones dependent upon him for prop ,-,
tion, is criminally liable in the sight of hod. however he may ;q>p ar in the eye- of men. There an
however, parent- that intend to c.m tor their ol»iidren. but who through earelcs-ness or the urgency
of other dutie.-. permit tlie*.. to become the itmoceilt
victims of di-en-c. >i. ii parent- may L guiltless
of intentional .vrong, but tin ili-a-trou< r. -ult- up.
on their children are ju-t a- great.
Tlw-e arc truth- which mu-t be manifest to every
worthy parent and e-pccially in a vicinity where
the unknown effects «>i u.e atmo-pherc, the water
and the great tendency y> malaria are so great.
'There are many families in thi-locality w ho have
been called upon to mourn untimely lo-sos, even
when the greatc.-t care was evend-cd ; but the
\
periem e of one only will be g:v« n It is mat of the
late W. <>. Thomas. The hildren were all most
promising, hut for s ene une\ ;d.aiued reason their
heal tli and strength seemed to gradually lessen until their friends feared they were the \ietims of
consumption. One by one. they sickened at 1 died
until three had departed and two of the surviving
brothers were also taken ill. Their names were
Hermon and K lward. llcrmou, however, seemed
the stronger of the two; and while hi- youngei
brother wa.- confined to the lem-e constant ly. and
to his bed much of tin* time. Hermon w a- able to be
about in so weak a condition that he had no dc.-ir**
to play.
KddieV- -ymptoms were terrible!
He
foumi dilli nlty in n tabling food upon hi--t miach.
was rc-tlc-s and irritable, and out of his head frequently. At \ uric u.- times thr* c d: lb-rent p 11 hi: mvisitod* liim : and each one told his friends he could !
lb* finaliv got
low that death w a- only I
not Jive,
con-idcrcd a matter of a few day s.
\t tliat critical j
time his elder brothers aroused almost t » tlu* pitch
of de.-peration by the three deaths that had so recently occurred, and the other one -taring them in
the face, resolved to take the case into tin ir o n
hands.
They aecordingly did -o, and secured a
leinedy that was then being universally used, and I
began giving it to him. Its effect at lirst was -light,
-o

N• n• anmini-ia-m.

Victory.

to

cm:

\Y

rn..I

r-.M!

of

low.

lyr.'
Marc h

Lark of Precaution and ( are,
are Responsible for the Death of Their
Children.
a

same.

j

I do u js]i that all tired people did hut know
tie ii.iiuii. rest there is in fencing off the six
days from tin seventh—in anchoring the lui'iie
ship- of our daily life as the Saturday
draws to it'clo-e. leaving them to ride pcacein.!; upon tin- flow or the ebb until Monday
morning conn again. [Anna Warner.

but ai
improvement was considered a good symptom. !»y degree- hi- -trcngtli returned ; hewa-a! !c
eat w bti a reli-h, then w alk about tin* liousi
ac.d
finally lie regained complete health and -irengtli.
The boy wa
rejoiced «»\ cr hi.- reeo\ cry that, accompany d by tin editor of this paper. In went before Justice ( bark's K. Miller and made oath to the
facts of his sicklie-- as above re’.a.ted. ai d that lie
was restored b* perfe* t health by the use of Warner'- Safe Kidney an 1 I.mrl'ui*
Now. lad ward Thomas' parent-, while they lived,
undoubtedly provide i faithfully for the wants of
all their children: and yet the seed ot' disease had
Their care in one direction had
taken deep root
been counteracted by unknown careless!in another. Their lo\a wa- sincere. hut w holly misdi: » e'.ed.
'Tin y -hould (. ,v ,• known that children are
just as liable -o kidney and liver dis«*a-c- a- grown
: and that the fatality ••! in ight’s disease
tij.
of the kidneys i- jti-t as great among little children
This is a serious su;m***t.
a- with adults.
Hereditary trait-: the aft r c-onscquviic.-of an a-!**.- and
-carid fever, diphtheria and the passing troubles
which so easily become chronic, all demand the
greatest care and caution. No ease ot huh r infantum. measles, scarlatina, or diphtheria wa.- ever
virulent while the child's kbmeys ami liver w -re
healthy It w-mi »-imply i>e an impos-ibilitv. Tin sc
important organs of the body arc ju-t forming
w it liin the child and growing with it- grow tli; and
strength and health a- read:they can he trained
Iv a- the little mind < in be trained to truth and up
to

-•

people

rigidness.

The importance of
vefuliy watching the slightest troubles of the child, and especially. tho-e affecting the kidneys and liver, cannot le* ton -trongly empha-i/.cd. Children respond -■» readily to the
-cn.-itiv. p. di- a-,
proper remedies and are
tli.it it i- a -in t deprive ’hem of one at the ri-k of
incurring the otlu r. I!v a ju*tit ious treatment these
essentia! organs can b. deva 'op.-d so that a strong
constitution, aide to iv-i-t the inroad-of di-ea-e
the ia -ult.
tlirougli coming wars, shall
•

~

>

■

friendships ought to reach both ways.
fly up ami partly down, each person clasping

iw

>.

tin*.:•

]

of us."—

r.r

The

Tariff and

so on

:•>

■'.

n. ;>.

hand above him and eaeli equally giving a
h; in! 1" -one one below. So shall our whole
I, inanity le hound together by tile golden tii s
f friend-hip. -o a thrill from the hand of (iod
.■n.sped ;. tie- topmost soili of our race go
n through all ranks and grades
i!
to that of
tin low-si sinner,
[d. ( Kimball.

a

Hunt’s Itemodv

•;

This oM and reliable
Fertilizer, which lias
been on the market for
eighteen years, is un-

Mirpa>sed

be

to

they

kL.'

en-

(•'
i.iy -•'ll. iv|).iy< Us co>t ninny times owr.
and do o. .nvincrd. Pamphlets, with testimonials, etc., forwarded free. It then- is no local j
airc.U i:i ym:r vicinity, address.

<.
For

A.

ly.

my dear.”

Philip Harmonic sounds

men

ouii.irman who wanted to teach -cln-oi in K nemild not tell horizontal fn*m perpendicular ut
the committee overlooked that as the member- had
been that way themselves.
A

PHOSPHATE

Honey Bees.
all t he attention of our reader* t • the ad\ 1
ti-euient o| Mr- ( otto- in anoth.a* column, inder
head of H «m y Dees.
Mrs. Cotton’s new system of
Dee

keeping

is

a

gle

>

it -lieee-s.

Every sensible man in Chicago who li i- seen
Fangtry ha> goue hone.' and -aid to hi- wif *AVeil.
well it >h•''■ g*od rooking 1 wonder w m ! thev*d
call you.-*' s. me wives taks it as a compliment.
“HOUGH
lean- out

t

rats,

ON RATS.”
mice, roaches. itie-. ants, bed-

bug-, -kunk.-, chipmunks,grophers. l*«c. Drue.

L

YORK

UsU-. Try

BELFAST.
■

I

undcr.-iyned will -ell at public ::action the

r

:!!-• 'i. -rj-i! ...i
''ll .-! .It singled in
Hi
i.'
25th da\ of March nc\i, at 11a}lord
Hall, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, naun !•
im1 ...
11,.- i.ri.-k buboiny
l»r. \
■«i-i
•’ii i’•".iwr -i•
John I >amon, an«i one
u)»i• i
-tory brick building, known ; tin v. -t huild1,:-' the >aiil".l'i; hon.-e and four double tenement
’•
')'<•- :11!■ i "ii..-inyle tenement with iarye stalde
aif i <-arriaye hou-e, anil one iarye Imiidiny u-t*. 1 for
!'• “'kina ice. .-aid buildinj all in
«»r.i« r an i
ail ai-f o. funi.-.l
\ i-o three
|mmiu tenant-.
i' »u.-e- mu • f.lar -f>■••<■ t
nineteen .ere- .»f laid nn•l. r a hiyh state '*! culti\ utb»n, u i!
"•>•>■1 hou-e ainl
•>nt I mil liny. <>n Belmont a\ f;a- -: one
land
piece
in \ortliport, nineiv-tive acre-, lamwi, a-the Hail
pasture.
Together with horse-, earrim.-, hari;e-ses an i r-.iics, and larminy lool-, with a Iarye
loi ot hmiseiiuid furniture; ai-o
riv-tW" .-li av-.
preferred -lock of the Bella-t and Moo-ehcud Lake
Kaiiroad ; one undivided half of the IiflI-»Komi
drv and niachin. r\ ; the wharf and htihdiuy:. now
npi-"l by Hall .v < ".per for 1 am''ff ,.rd;
naif sehr. Nathan t’litVord and mn fourth of -.hr.
A
11 ay ford, .-aid -ale will In* adjourned t rmii dav
!"
Sati-fa<*tor. title given to ail
day until all m»|.
property -old. T.-rins oi payment half *\:.-h and
reasonable time with yond undi.uhted paper

I’*'

•••'■•

•.

•"

AXKI. IIAVKOIH).

Belfast, Jan.

—

iJwl

Horse leu Atteitioi 1

The Hamhletoniau stallion TIIA<h\Msired by <ddeon. -.. IDk-

/ilJTS BAI

biry.,
[ W\ II.mioletoiii.au. 1-t Ham Drew.
*mLi mX _■ l Dam Moriran. will stand
during ih.*
a-on "f l-s:; ;,t ;i»c -t idle of tin Ml |)(,KTT
BBOS.,
h
^ Avenue,
•:i-<*n commencing .Maieh
■'NV!1
; 1
This horse i- a ri<*h fcay with black point-;
-land- id1., hands high,and weigh- ll.Ki
pounds;
da- a record of J.U. obtained on th
Waldo ( ,,univ
Kait- < founds < >ei. •_», I
u race in
winning the
-traight neat-; has shown trial mile- much faster,
ba- shown l2 mile in I.IT1* over
poor truck, and
last ijuarter in :iT!
second-.
s i: i s o x s /•; i:jk /;,
y; / o.
-♦

invariably

in advance.
Will serve by the season
only. Mares not proving in foal can be returned
next season free of charge.
Marcs from a distance
will receive earefui attention in reyard to
.-tabling
and pa-turaye, all accidents and
escape- at the
owners’ risk. Those wishing to improve their stock
may find it to their a 1\antage to call and examine
this hor.-e.
The one price sv.-tem -trietlv adhered
to. Communications bv mail
prmnptlv attended to.
P. 0. Box 4«1.
MI Dt.KTT BBOS.

Belfast, March J, ]>S3—4ml»

WOTSGE.
HTMIL eopartnership heretofore existing between
Hu- undersigned under the style and jinn of
1
s. OTIS & (.<)., is hv mutual nmsent di>s<»]\ «-d.
SAMl'KL OTIS.
UKO. is. FERcI 'm »N.
Belfast, March lo, lss:j.—;;\\-1 ]*
All persons
are

requested

indebted to the firm of s. Otis
make immediate payment.

Co.

to

FISHING VESSELS
ron

SALE.

cool) \ k»KLS of 1100
each.
One would make

o

catcher.

quintal- capacity
good mackerel

a

AMBROSE WHITE. Buck-port, Me.

OwT

Babbitt Metal tor
METAL,
r|AVI,E
.1. lining

the

best anti friction metal for

machinery bojPes,

20iatf

Machinery.

for sale at

THE JOURNAL OFFICE.

NEUTRALIZED.
In Hliat way a Prevalent Evil may be Shorn of its
Power to Harm.
MV.iaria is a broad name for many diseases—all
origin'.dhig in blood poisoning. Bilious fever, the
typhus .l,,d typhoid fevers and chills and fever are
prominent members of the family. M ilaria defies
alike the !/iilders, the plumbers and the physicians.
Despairing0* ordinary treatment, the latter almost
unanimously recommend liENSOVS < APCINK
POROUS PI/VSTER a- the greatest anti malarial
These plasters act upon the
specific of the
liver, spleen, lywels and kidneys.
W«rn over th£ region of tin* liver ami upon the
back over the kiAnc>’8» they ward off malaria like
No otlFr plasters do this.
you purclfftfA*5, ^ttjsfy yourself that the
CAPCINE is cut in the ce-iy,n*,‘f (he plaster.

an armor.

When

word

Seabury

«5»t

awards

niiii.rk. High& Johnson, Chemists,
lm8
at International Kxpohn

I legislation.
At the close of the war of
i 12 Ml tin- tariff' was revised so that the
average o! duties collected was equal to
Ml per cent, of the v alue of the merchauThis rate was found to
; disc imported.
he insufficient to encourage manufacturing enterprise, so that in 1820 the tariff'
" as raised to riff
per cent. This contiuj uei! until 1821. when another revision increased the duty to ri- percent.
Four
yea-.s later, for the purpose of protection
| as well as revenue, the duty was further
[ increased to 42 per cent. This increase
| gave offence to the people of the cotton
■dates and was followed hy the nullification movement in South Carolina.
To
avoid collision in South Carolina and to
pacify the South, in which, because of
slavery, manufactures had not thrived, a
compromise tariff was agreed upon in
I-rig hy which the duties were to he reduced 2 per cent, for ten years,
leaving
them at the end of that period 22
per
cent.
I his legislation was soon followed
a
hy general depression in manufacturing
which in 18ri7. in connection with other
causes, culminated in the prostration of
manufacturing enterprise throughout the
country. In 184(1 tlie Whig party came
into power on a protective
platform, and
in 1 "42 a protective tat iff',
imposing an
average duty of riri percent, ad. valorem
was enacted.
Ill 184(1, under the Polk
Administration, the Walker tarifffor revenue took the place of the
protective tariff' ot I'-42, and was in force
twenty-four
In 1-77 a tariff' act went into
years.
force which farther reduced the rate of
duty to ID per cent. This prostrated the
woolen and iron industries, as
may he
found h\ reference to President Buchanan’s messages, and in 187D and 18(10 left
government with a revenue
inadequate to
moot the public expenditures.
In 1801,
for revenue as well as protection, the
Morrill tariff'was enacted; in 1872 it was
decreased: in 1877 it was again increased. so that upon dutiable goods it was 4ri
percent, in 1882. It is expected that the
new act will reduce the
duty to riri per
cent, of the dutiable merchandise
imported.

Rutland. Vi., ha? elected
Clerk.

woman

a

How Lost, How Retored !
<

;
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CARD.
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wonkmj.-s,
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There were nine Greenbackers in the
47tii Congress; in the isth there will be
two.
The movement throughout the
country has dwindled in a much greater
ratio.
Ne vertheless seven out of the nine
have appended their names to an “address
to the country,” in which
they raise the
old familiar call for more
paper money
and predict a panic if their request is not

granted.
Joining II band: The editor of (lie Dexter
Gazette lias joined a liras- band. lie
plays a
clarionet which, like the Gazette, is said to be
a very reedabie affair.
It is stated that when
the editor begins fooling with the instrument
the rats in the sanctum crawl out of their
holes,
and with tears in their eyes beg to be put out
of their misery. We leant that the citizens of
Dexter are taking measures to deprive
Herring
of his clarionet, under the law which prohibits
a private citizen from
carrying a deadlv weapon.
[Richmond Bee.
Canadian

manufacturers

“greatly disappointed” by

are

reported

the new

•States tariff.

J. it- Green, the
at Mentone.

English historian,

as

Cnited

has died

a

man

of

The Mississippi overflow has caused heavv
losses and much suffering in the vmthw< >t.

a
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;ur
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Potato Choc.

Almost

farmer now
uses Phosphate in the hill or scattered a
ong the
drill for this crop, even when lie has plenty of other
manure.
A small quantity .from two hundred to
four hundred pounds per acre,
according to condition of soil and thickness of
of a good
Phosphate will pay a large prolit in increased yield,
and the potatoes will he much smoother and more
mealy, and much less liable to rot than when onlv
barn yard manure is used. Farmers sav thev can
grow a good and protiiablc crop of
lousing Hr at l ley's Phosphate alone, even on poor land.
everv

planting

potatoes

Who says the art of taste of America i> not being

rapidly developed?

dollar for

get

a

a woman will now pay one
she docs not need in order to

.something
live-rent plaque.

Nothing Equal

for the Skin.
If you want a clear, white and beautiful
skin, go
to
right
your druggist kra bottle of lYarl’s White
Glycerine, and use as directed.
to

it

The failure of the Co-operative Dress Associa
lion was caused, it is staled, by the attachment of
several creditors.
It seems as though women were
always getting into trouble through their attachments.
^

Mason !•;. Watts, of Brunswick, Me., writes

us as

“Last spring I planted potatoes on one and onehalf acres of worn-out land which did not cut onequarter ton of hay to the acre. On oue-luilf acre I
used half a shovelful barn manure, and a
spoonful
of Bradley s Phosphate to the hill, and on one acre
1 used a shovelful of barn manure alone to tin* bill.
On thrltaff acre where 1 used Bradlev’s
Phosphate
witli the manure I raised man potatoes than on the
whole acre where I used the manure alone.
I shall
use Bradley’s Phosphate with
everything I plant if
1 can get it.”
The sad-eved poet sings and sighs because there
are no birds in last year’s nests. Such a man
would
howl for the banana in the peel of the
past.
Free of charge. If it does not cure. Adamson's
Cough Balsam at all drug stores. Owing to its perfect harmony in combination, it is the
very best
mixture for tin* speedy cure and relief of
croup,
or
colds, throat,
lung diseases. Large bottles
cents. Trial size 10 cents.
Violinist Kcyinenyi define.- genius as “the
power
has to kindle iii- own lire.”
It is on a cold
winter morning that a married man is most willin'*to acknowledge his lack of genius.

a man

Bn.km s, Dysi'kptic. Nkrvoi s Invai.ii».s grow
strong, ruddy, and healthy by the use of tin* Liebig
Co.’s Coca Beef Tonic.
Beware of imitations, it
gives more tone than anything 1 have over prescribed. says Professor IL GDI LLO\, M. D LL.
I)., Physician to the Grand Duke of .Saxony, etc.
A magazine article asks: “Have Woman liituitions.-” That depends. If intuitions are fa-hionable this year, and cost from $10 to $a() it is safe to
wager that a great many women have them.
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THE CULVERWELL IVDICAL CO
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Ann St., \c» 1«rK, V. 1.
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F*^LXBSr.,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Sov?

Throat.
.'•(»

Sol«l

ESiUiM.

Cl. OillFIl KOUN.V l'U.\' AMI AIIIK
il
I >"Ji 1 !'
TVW (]■••
1v i -. '.a a
!• :c" :i'.:.s in 11 I. i:ic :s
I

t

Till <11
(Suco<3?

Toothache.

KprniiiK, Itraisrs,

*»<•:»]<}<*. From

r=

i.

\ IILi's
A. ViXiELti’. £ •»

1

mt'le.

for Sale at

a

Bargain!

The ( \i DBKWooD farm, situ-

Iyr<‘(»w“)0

«It at!

A M

AddIV"
Po.ii

'win*

Ladies

Cotton

Tin* ?\\
'tor;, house and oneai*re of land on Church and
Court street^, known a> the “SAMI'KL 11 ai nis' i'l.At K."
In mire
of
N. V. HOI STUN
is
;u. i"j.

Mil

»

j .’li'li price
mi t.ils, liiini'-,!s
«**HApic

Sale

■
"I

V-

Mr.

land

t1\

>1.11.

I

Brick lion -it*

IN ALL WIDTHS & PRICES.
&

new

stock

latclv ofiipied h
WM.

iY

Been un»*\pe t'-diy called upon
1
take eharee of the above hotel, l hop-*
r«iAMffiwi(h tin* a -i~' an-f **f MU. KI»Y UiDS, the
former < l**rk, to maintain the g"-*d reputation hei-ftofoiv formed Bv the late land1->i'i
MW. MILL It. IIOLMKS, \nIm i«a- taken up his
rcsideift* in !e*ek land.
II.
LAM AMKB,
lx i i
Xmeriraii Hotel. Belfast, Me.

Notice.

Copartnership

MN<; bought the-a ork of good--d
WOODS A ('«)., the hn.-im-.-s will
he conducted hy

UA

name

of

ly

■

PltOIIKE MADE A SPECIALTY.
BAKER & SHALES.
Ciias. ISAiua:.
L. T. Siiai.i.s.
l.i ilast, Jan. I, lss:>.—t;nr>

Important
was

last

the

ic

."hall have elapsed.
The time allowed hy law on real estate taxe>—
nine months from date of commitment—expires
April loth, and immediately thereafter I .-hall pn»eeod to advertise and sell all those who have not
paid their tax in lull for Ins-2. Let each delinquent
lake dn*.- notice and settle previous to April loth, as
there will he no name kept hack for anv reason
F. A. CARLE, Collector.
whatever.
Bollard, March l.’», lss'L—;>wl 1*
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Al a Frohate ( onrt hem at
tlio C ounty of Waldo, on
Maivli. A. D. inn;.

lyrj-

Iiclt'a>r, within ami r*.r
the second Tue.-da\ .d :

a

1-;. (’OLSON, widow. >r of HANNAH
^TAN l’ON
{S< >N’ ,alr "f
st*arsport, in -aid (
'^V/
".•Utlo, deceased,
hi.

he >(■» System of Bei'-Kerpliij;.
g MU'who h:i' :i Form or Carden can keep
wiili con.I I’l oiit. I !,avi. iiivmliM
But "O'
;i F1"! Now System oi l>ee Management. which
the whole proee-s
eliaiijres
lie, keep
eof'ly
itip renders the business pleasant aiel pr-Ml'
have
reeeived
One Ihm.lre.i Dollar- I’rollt.
I,]
fr*le of l!o\ lionet from One Hive of Ib-e- in
Illuxtrutril Cirru/ar nr' t 'nil /'t/rfi ntur*
o ar.
.MBS. lAY./Ai I. OHTOV,
J Address
We.M Oorham, Maine.

I'laii

(shop

j

having pre-aiiled

a

LINIMENT.

[

SS

l'ia\ ini; Hint decree in certain real estate (in n in
described may l»c assigned (o him.
Ordered, That the said Stanton L.CoC n i\,
ti'V lo all persons interested be
causing a e..jo
(lie or der to he
published three* u eek< sii
ihllie ltepubliean
.Journal, printed at IVI last. r1.
they may aopear at a Probate ( oiirt, t<> '.«• in id
:
Lei 1 ast, within and I or said Count v, on i! i.
..no
1’uesday of April next, at ten of the el... k 1m f. i,
ii'ion, and show cause, if any tlie\ haw. ,i
mthe same.
.JAM !•> H. I. \
>N, l; im
A true copy. Attest:- A \ Flktciikk, KctriVtcr.
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Court pf Ci npissiuners Of i\ lab iiaa Claims.
Vdilrt'N-

FISTULA AND PILES

100 Seamen for Coasting Pures
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& Practitioners
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i
I ",'r
Deviis l-', Turtle Mountain
And Mouse River Country, !
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Solicitors
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E. W. METCALF £ CLARENCE HALE

1' KI.KI-.lt, i.nardian .I'll
11.1-11 K
minor lirir
|:K 1 >|;i ,
|;,
hll,
"i
in said
U uldo, di'ivasi'd. li u
Countj
I't'i'si'iiti"I his lira! iim.unt Of f.iiardiaiisiiio
allowance.
< halt-red,
I liat the said t.uanlian -i\ ;•
*ti«t•
[o ail
interested 1.v i-aiisimr a e..m ■; thi>
1m' publi>he<I three weeks -u
:
in the Itepulniean
Journal, printed at l*«■ Ii.i-i, ili.-.i
may appear at a Probate Court, to i..■’
1
**t l>elta>t, within and lor said Countv. <m the -it.
of
'.■!
April next, at ten
iht do. k
",".1 Tuesday
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and is t) e most centrally located shop in the city.
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is well adapted to j..Idling Business.
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II. N. B \NcAsTBB, American House*.
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Remarks upon the personal appearauee of other';
in bad taste. They are likely to draw attention
to your own which may not stand criticism.
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WOODS, MATHEWS & BAKER, 64 Main St.
\\V wmiM ri -pc'i tf ully say t» our frii'mls who :uv
in want uf ^nnils in till' yi'"i’ei'v linn, iileast- yi\0 us

are

1
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A conductor who lives at Relair,
(iot hurt, being thrown on a chair.
The\ took him away.
Rut ‘in less than a day
St. Jacobs Oil made him all square.

n

vately
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CHAS. BAKER AND L. T. SHALES,

hotel clerk named Rri'coe,
Stumped his foot out in ‘Frisco,
It hurt him like thunder.
Rut the pain was got under.
Ry St. Jacob' < >il rubbed on histoe.
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An independent (b nian party i» being organized in Connecticut, chiefly to ailed liquor legislation.
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After twenty-nine years' imprisonment an
innocent man lias been pardoned in Michigan.

The Horticultural Society of Massachusetts
offers more than three thousand dollar' in premiums this year.
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student of a college to a friend who was
alteiuliinr a riv ;d institution.
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CONSUMPTION CURED.
I'll I V A
An "id phy-1< inn. retired from i»r;i« tihaving
had placed in hi.- hands by an Fast India mi-sionar\
formula of a simple vegetable n medy for
the spiedy and permanent cure t'«»r C'l-umplion,
Pronehiti-, Catarrh, Asthma and all throat ami
Fung Affections, also a positive and radical cure
for Nerv ous Debility and all Nervous Complaints,
after having tested it- wonderful curative powerin thousands of rases, has felt it his duty to make
it known to hi- suffering fellow-. Actuated by this
motive and a desire to relieve human -uffering. 1
will send tree ot charge, to all who de.-ire it, this
recipe, in German, French or Fngli.-h. with full direeiion- for prepaid! g and using, sent by mail by !
addressing with st imp, naming this p,-p» r. W. A.
Novks. 14’.' I‘nicer's Jih>ck, /!i"hestcr, A. >'.
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irnpr -v i;.the quality. As we have sold
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1 uOot •-.sin 1 S7it. it must be giving good
sathfueti >:
I'.etoro buying, see our local
agent. or write t > us for pamphhn.
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BEECHER'S

K^OWLTON.

“BUCHUFAIB A.”
Qci.-k. complete cure, all annoying Kidnev. Dladderail 1 Urinary Diseases. $1. Druggi-t-.
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your
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Yours truly.
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SKINNY MEN.
“Wells’ Health Kcnewer” restores health an<l
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Patent.-.

of

person more trustworthy or more capable of -o« .ring for them an
earlv and favorable eon-i- or at ion at the Patent Of
lice.”
EDMUND BUKKE,
Late Commissioner o>i Patents.
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KNOW THYSELF,,

of the most capable
with whom I have had
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“Inventors cannot employ

PACIFIC GUANO

waiting.”

regard Mr. Eddy

and successful practitioners
official intercourse.*’
ClIAs. MASON, (.'"nim;»'i"iu
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wi 1 return, finds

that every
worth of

dowed with patience.” said a man to an Avkan-aw
gentleman. “I hey are the m< -t patient people i:i
the world, sir. If they owe you, sir, the\ never get

tired of

use

Farm, harden, Lawn,
'•r Flower Bed.
It is a
complete manure, rich
in all the necessary elemeats. The Farmer
who plant- his crops,
looking to the money

In Fug la ml there is a Land’s Knd and also a
Hra%«.-’ laid. The family of (.raves i- \ *
an
'‘ient. Oiit ni its members, Dr. Craves, the diseov
erer of tlie ci-lvbrated Heart Regulator bearing his
name, i- entitled to imperishable fame.
Hi- reme1> i~ one in fact as w ell as name, as we have r. ;.-on
t-» know personaliy.
L Lesley’s Journal.
seem

f«*r

EDDY,

TESTIMONIALS.
"I

Boston and

MANHOOD!

Yo. 7ti Stale St., opposite Kilby, Boston,
Secures Patents in the United States; also intireat
Britain, Franee and other foreign countries. C'opio<
of the claims of any Patent furnished by
remitting
one dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
Xo agency in the United States possesses superior fa
cUities for obtaining I'atents or ascertaining the pa.
tentability of inventions.
K. 11 EDDY, Solicitor of Patents.

ANNUAL SALES, 50,000 TONS.

A Brooklyn lamllady recently dropped her false
teeth into one of her boarder’s cup of coffee. He
immediately made her a present of the coffee and
gene pm-iv told her ."he nee«ln’t give him credit for
it on his bill.

r "l*

Business.

The passage of tin- Tariti' bill lifts a
tip
!
load fiim liusiia'ss. and busine.s men
is incomparal ’y th- m -t K.du-y and Liver medibreathe freer in consequence.
Ii restores
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have not had for months, an assured
Id. eii tie -choicest literature should lie taken basis, for their transaetie.ns: and what is
a- 'I.
"!eline ill and not as tlie sustenance of perhaps more important still, i furnishes
it'-.
Ii shoulij he neither the warp nor the a guarantee thai
■basis wi:l nut be
v
!..!'. xi-p ne... 1 >tit only the flowery edging
distui bed for a eon- lie- able time to collie.
a; ii- liord- r-.
Neither dee]) wisdom. Itold
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administrative faculty, nor that An ani tsti lent
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of iudgnieut whose pit-dictions are even the
souudti
v.inter will Inne ;he
.va; ratitii d by n 'lilts, ever one s from the will as.-, mole in \
-indy : literatim alone. [Horace Mann.
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ning -liange -Winter to be gone: but he months intervening between the session
V.
abdicate without a struggle. Day after
1
just closed and the lirst Session of the
> le rallies his scattered forces and night af.I pii. le
his w iiili tents on tie hill-, new Congress would have been monthsot
and v mill fain regain hi- lost ground; hut the anxiety and trouble if no tariiT bill lu.d
yoiiiig prinei in every encounter prevails.
been passed and the matter had gone
and reluctantly tin gray old hero re- over lot
another year, to be discussed
and
tr--ats up tie- mountain, til!
the
south
Anally
n
ne
in antes", and in a night he is ih ad. and agitated in a Congress where the
Without Morphine or Narcotine.
elements 'nostile to American industries
'.lohn Burroughs.
would bo ranch Stronger than in this.
W-i
L'ivc- nr < hi iron rosy checks.
Wii.it : priei less gift for the unhappy, the
W:iat «-ur*--1 ir fever-, makes them sleep;
It is to he \pri-tcd, of ebtirsc, that
unforttmaP
y< -. and for the guilty—is sleep!
’Tis C;i-tori:i.
i-m p,'think of the body
the Tat ill bill
11 bt
as a clog,
tssailed. but the
Man;
only
and cry by turns.
p,v
impeding ne-ntai action: as a weight, chaining assaults in the main will be from the excoiic, kills their worms,
!!i spirit down. Were the mind. In its activiBill < :>-1«>ri;i.
tremists on both salt s.
Xo adjustu et t is
ty independent of *le* body—were tie- woundaickiy cure-Constipation,
'd -i in' unable to forget it- pain—could the conceivable which would sail every one.
i.r <: >:uu< h.
oids. Indiseet: >n :
conscience sting incessantly then the or which would avoid criticism, because
[tut ( ;>>»i III-in.
hi- f liuiiitiii industry would conic to be the it is
impossibh that conflicting interests
V r--v..
t i-ti ->f asylums for the insane.
Morphi: S r'.:]-.
Hut by an
should be satistied at the same time.
•: <\ Paregoric, Mid
lint at hoinaide mystery tile tireless regal spirit
Hail Castoria ;
But there will be a general concurrence
iia- 1> n Idended'u ith" the 111 sli and lil.1 of its
ot
sei-vi-m. the body.
In heaven where there is
opinion among all moderate end
n
idi. r sin nor pain, even the body becomes reasonable
men
that the reductions
(VntMiir_kmiiiiciil.—An uubut
on
enrili
so
it
where
often happens elVccted
spiritual:
by tins bill are as large as it was
:<.l i±£ cure for Rheum a tisiu,
hat to t Hi ii k and to remember is torture, it is a
I
s-ed tiling that tin- body, formed from earth. prudent to make, and that, both in its
Sprains*, Burn:*. Gallt. &,c. The me it
internal revenue and its tariti' provisions,
■•'•’I- it b-e..lues heavy as earth and rests upon
Jc/ ent and Powerful Painrreliev
tii -! irii for a f-w hours, at least, like the clods the measure tends to the relief of the
n:r; and healing remedy, known to
with which wi till tlie grave.
[E. P. Roe.
man.
consumer and the stability of business,
without dealing harshly with any imThe History of Tariff Kevision,
The passage of the
portant industry.
bill should, and we doubt not will, in1 he lurin' system of the t tilted States
duce a more cheerful feeling in businc.-s
h;
.mt been so frequently
thoroughly circles.
ami

morning.

>luch distress and sickness attributed to
dyspepsia and chronic diarrlnea is occasioned by humor in
the stomach. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the remedv.

"Tin* inhabitants of your state

R. H.

Pacific Guano.

Dr. Hall says that no work of any kind should he
done before breakfast. In at least one American
home therefore it is no secret that Mrs. Hall builds
the kitchen lire in the
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Charles Cosgrove !
has not been able to attend to his business for
was
interviewed
years,
by our reporter yesterday
and says: For years I was troubled with
Bright’s
Disease of the Kidneys. The doetors gave me up.
Through an eastern‘friend I obtained a bottle of
Sulphur Hitters. I took live bottles and now I am
almost well.
Keith sells them, j s.in Francisco
Wim

Abduction.

own

el

Tlr- richest home? It is not found
Whets wealth and splendor most abound!
lint wheresoe'er, in hall or cot.
Men live contented with their lot.

:

T

thy

Wh re I- the happiest home on earth?
l i- not "mid scenes of noisy mirth.
Hut wlier hod's favor, sought aright.
Fills ever., breast with joy and light.

Sold by all druggists. Tti. e si a bottle or
s for ■I’n
fix
pared : t !. IlOOD
& CO.. Apothecaries. Powell, Mass.
S

hast

hast had Hope, thy due hast thou received:
Forth- e thy trust full weight of gladness bore.
I.'arn what all sages have believed :
That whii li is not from passing hours received
< at no
eternity restore." [Schiller.

lias done mv daughter a
] r food does n : disr does site sutler
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Parents, by
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amden. Me., Herald.]
The moral and legal responsibility of parents, in
the care of their children i-. fortunately, attracting
the serious attention of the better portion of the
entire country. The many instauees of child beating, oppression, and other forms of cruelty which
have come to light, demand that something be done;
and it is gratifying t > know that the people are becoming thoroughly urou- d. Whether tin cruelty
be in the form of phy sical violence or physical nog
leet matter- not—the principle in both « a-c> is the

"No partial love is to tin children given,*’
Proclaims a spirit veil d front sight.
I-ist, n. ye luot'ta s."cries a voice front Heaven.
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neutralizes an l
/
eradicates the poisoned matter from ir,
bringing to the conv.il scent the color, life
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